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AGAINST THE TREATY. I -

OTTAWA. vme time, and 
of thousands Ш*all t—to be sec- 

■Islooally, Л. D. 
ms, R. E, Dun-

-commissioned offl- 
such for at least

8t« John, N. B, November 26,1902.

LUMBERMEN’S CLOTHING.
prov 
. Bu

of to ►rth-
west from 
evident to me that 
Brunswick are not 
opportunities. I believe In Canada for 
the Canadians, and we here should at 
least share In the trade. I have a 
Shorthorn herd of Cattle1- both pure 

• breds and grades. My bull, Ring Was
ter, was imported from OntaMo bytfie 
New Brunswick government.

other breeders'df ^hotthOrns In this 
county, and several carloads of stock- 
era might be obtaltied here between 
this and next fail. I notice the C. P. 
R. has already taken steps to help this 
trade by offering very cheap' ratés. I 
would like you to inform me at what 
age stockers are shipped, whether pure 
bred animals are taken, and iwhat price 
will be paid for good, yearling steers 
and heifers.”

It will be part of Mr. Hubbard’s 
work to put the stockmen of the North
west in direct commmunication with 
such men as Mr. Phillips and to assist 
In collecting and forwarding ship
ments. Meantime It may be stated In 
a general way that the prices paid for 
young cattle sired by a Shorthorn or 
other beef producing bull at Medicine 
Hat will average from $18 to $22 for 
yearlings, and from $26 to *28 for those 
two years old. ' The freight charges, 
from New Brunswick points are about 
$140 per carload, arid from 30 to 40 of 
these stockers can be carried in one 
car.
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War Medal Approved By King 
Edward for the South Africa 

Workers Who Took Part 
in End of Campaign

e to our ЛГІЮ à 
monthsmonths continuously with the late 
“Special Bervisfe” Battàlion, R. c.

non-commissioned 
ted creditable dls- 
to have military 

essaient as follows: 
.An officer who has served as captain

Л-4 ;
t-*№d ggSWe have a fine assortment of heavy Clothing, suitable for 

Lumbermen or Men who are exposed to out of door work. '
_ The prices are very low. It will pay those In need of such 
Clothing to Inspect this stock.

“ж ж?, ssraji” sa sr&’.xiotmn-wm
„ lumbebmbn’s heavy jackets at

LOHBBBHBM’8 OVER STOCKING AT 
HEAVY 8TDBI1 ULSTERS AT

charge, is considered 
qualifications equiva

Maine and Massachusetts to Form 

Nucleus of Opposition. There
are of a, company, a captain’s certificate; 

an officer who has served as a lieuten
ant oH second lieutenant, subaltern’s 
certificate; a. eon-commissioned officer 
wlja has served as sergeant, first class 
grade В certificate; a non-commission- 

officer who has served as corporal or 
lanée corporal, second class grade В 
certificate.

A recent, despatch, from Washington 
says that the Newfoundland treaty Is 
likely to meet the same fate as other 
reciprocity proposals, 
that the senators from. Massachusetts 
and Maine will form t}ie nucleus of the. 
opposition. These senators will prob
ably deem It more consistent with pro
tective principles to safeguard the in
terests of producers, which may be in
dividually large, than of consumers, 
whose interest, though vastly greater 
in the aggregate. Is so distributed as 
to be unfelt. The value of Newfound- 

under reciprocity to the 
markets of Boston is another one of 
those advantages so distributed as to 
he unheeded.

The senators have not yet read the 
treaty, but they look upon the old 
Blaine-Bond compact with disfavor, 
and this one is so much like it that 
Secretary Hay has preferred to have it 
called by that name rather than “the 
Bond-Hay treaty.” It is believed that 
the New England senators would have 
no difficulty in summoning enough 
support to their aid to prevent a favor
able two-thirds vote.

$'A5, 2.60 and S 60 
46c. 76e. and 90c.

„ TT .. „ $8.0014 75,6,00 and 6 00
* F^n°d and ^«ed Top Shirts, Leather and Wool 

Mitts, Heavy Wool Cardigan Jackets and Sweaters. Call and see this stock.

It is believed

A Branch of the Navy League Permed 

at the Capital—Ite Promoter on Hie 
Way to Bt. John — The Two 

Mountains Election Сам:

'

J. N. HARVEY, Men’s and Воуа’ Clothier.
199 Union Street, SL John, H. B.

COAL SITUATION. '

Position of the Independent
OTTAWA, Nov. 24,—Justice Armour Meet Be Considered in Pinal Settle.

was sworn in a puisne judge of the su- ment of Trouble.

--—n.
the conference room before the meet- ™tlon to *** taken by the independent 
ing of the court. . •••<, coal operators with regard to the ten-

A delegation from the Quebec bar tative agreement between the large coal
companies apd the mine workèrs to FREDERICTON, Nov. 23,-Paulist 

presented him with a congratulatory ... . , Fathers Burke and Daly of New' York
address. The address also congratu- 8*tUe their dispute outside the ’uithra- today finished their special mission 
lated Justice Armour on his apopint- cite coal strike commission, but with services in the Roman Catholic church 
ment. Chief Justice Taschereau re- fthe conciliatory assistance of the arbi- which have been held three times dailv 
plied briefly. When the court met the trators, has not yet been definitely de- during the past fortnight The mission 
registrar read the commissions Др- jclded uP°n- The independents held a has been very successful and has beeir
pointing Sir Elzear chief justice and jmeeting last night, at which were attended by many non-Catholics. As BOSTON Nov 24 -Justine 
Justice Armour a judge of the court, present the representatives of about 28 a result of an eloquent and nowerfui ’ Justice Clark off
Justice Armour took his seat oh the [companies, and a committee of nine temperance address the other evening- ^ supreme court of Tasmania spoke 
bench. was appointed to go to New York rn nearly two hundred men have taken t0 the members of the citizenship claw

OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—’The King has [Tuesday for the purpose of meeting the the total abstinence pledge, and a -total ati the South Congregational church on 
approved the grant of a second war presidents of the coal carrying roads abstinence societv Is to bp fnrmeH Sundnv „„„„ ... . „medal bearing his effigy in recognition abd learn from them what the i,.de- conation wnh St mnstan’s R c l “Australian
of service rendered by troops in the pendent companies are to expect pro- church. ' ComnionweaIth. For an hour every
latter phases of the campaign in «South jvldlng they agree to adjust the labor The football team from the Rothesay utterance of the speaker was fraught 
Africa; and to reward those «oldiers dispute without arbitration. Until 11 ey Boys’ School visited here on Saturday with interest and information, 
who by their long service in the field learn whatthe large companies intend and met the second team, TT. N. s„ on judge has a pleasing and easv famii

“і JSKJSS& 'Lasys tsxsjrzixs usss&eaas&e i“-green, irvthree stripes of -equal widthy I The independent operators will make the first half but the U N В crossed and conciliatorv^riSlti™a^tratl?n 
and so worh that the green stripe o? >’hrm stand for seme recognition in the visitors’ goti line for twri **ribbon shall be on the right. A^dal ^ matter of a settlement with the doliïïn the i^nd half ^ to anUcinat^cf ^
in silver will he issued to all officers; fibers. The Independents feel titat if Y. M C A matters are -ecei-inv Xch , fScultie»
warrant officers, non-Commtesloned of- apynmease to wages is agreed upon rauch attention here at present, and l a“ut pMt CWn
fleers and men of Brithtii, Indian and will want some concession from vigorous canvass is belli? nrosecutpd conflict bettv-rrn папілі « „л 1аКл _

яйьйь їьладй gftsssswj: ЕННЕСЯЕ
'.Ж, îo product mm.- SS, 'r.u<,Thr^.h*№

Africa on or after 1st Jan., 1901, ■#№ but turn it over to the coal carrying eral churches today by Secretary and desiresP This
(b) that on that date had completed.^ ^aiiways, who>?ive the Individual con- Tfaotonson of tMei Іп^тяНтш pfniy ihvAheeroo+iAnSsV^ funli8hed
■months’ war service, or subsequent ®^Ш 1̂Є®*ІП8'’_65 <epts 01,1 mittee of New York Md Secretary duseTof the ronfii^to'to whi^teter

In Interpreting this rule the peritil dependents say that If wages are in- meeeting at the Y MCA hail «fis the, 7.0r1?-
of absence from duty -either at home'qr creased the large companies, have it afternoon and this evénkûA'hiv Lüka °f Шв h°UW °l»lab0r’
in South Africa on account of w*un& within théir power to increase the price m the^ee ШрШІ Ihmch У and E Bke mlt^TaX^T
or sickness directly attributed to ser- ot coal *o the consumer or maintain ' h--, ^ ha,vtoF already
vice in tiie -field wUl be allowed to 0,6 présent high rate at the mines, rtttc 4T ,„ц_ Iîarty' now de"

MS? ЯЖ' 5SÉ6 ^SSS^ZTiSSSËSîS' «w^?5SS£
been invalided by reason of wriundh they, must take what the companies morning in a buildin^on Victoria stieet, . "f ^ Masachusetts so jn Tasmania- 
received: in action, priorto let" JW- S*ve tljenS-^ cents on the dollar-but occupied by McLean A Tailor as a Ml- е1?с?Їе JadJcikry.- The—•
ary, 1902, thereby being unable to com- will make an effort to have it increased Hard and pool room. McLean lived on lodges are appointed to their offices,.
Plete an aggregate service of eighteen, to 70 or >5 seats On,the dollar. th.e premises, fils, loss is small. The MB»* ^
months in South Africa, provided they A representative of one of the coal *}rst alarm was given by the cry of лауі0Г: The sharpest, exposition 
returned and served any period be- companies said today: fire at 1 a. m. Eight minutes after tthe"
tween 1st January, 19*2, and the 1st "The independent operator is in an “mis and syren -gave the: alarm,- the
May, 1902, both dates inclusive. Two, unfortunate position. Every time the ladder which was plaeedtn front of the
Clasps will also be granted, a" clasp I large companies and the union get into building being overcrowded, gave way
“ÿouth Africa, 1901,” to. all who served conflict the smaller concerns, whose and precipitated the firemen ?tO. the
In South Africa between 1st January, men, as a rule, have no grievances, are car,h- Mike Walsh, fireman, was hurt.
1901, and 31st Dec;, 1901, both dates In- drawn Into It and the’lridependent com- He was carried across the street to the
elusive, and a clasp "‘South Africa, pany must share the burdens of the Douglas Co.’s store, where Dr. Bliss
1902, ” to all who served.in South Africa battle.!’. " ; ’ made an examination. No bones were
between- 1st January, 1902, alia 3lst There has as yet been no definite broken, but Walsh sustained a badly 
May, 1902, both dates inclusive. time set for the holding of conferences sprained ankle. Wright- Tower, an-

OTTAWA, Nov. 24.—In the Two between the representatives of the other fireman, had his hand badly cut
Mountains election case in the supreme ^rge companies and thé ' mine work- ahd one Shoulder injured. The build-
court today Mr. Ritchie asked tor a ere- ' '. . ing is badly gutted. The insurance is
postponement until the next sitting of While nothing has been &gneed Upon, “ waa owned by Mrs. Creen-
the court sq.-that the records could be the best, forecast that can be made at ■ and Mrs. Davison, 
printed. This was opposed,, and the -tiiis tlme is that the men "will receive 
court decided that It would have to go ' *■» the neighborhood of a -ten per cent.

increase, a nine1 -hour day, the weigh
ing of coal to-be adjusted as best it 
can, arid agreements between the men 
and the company by whom they are 
employed. The four principal demands 
of the miners are for a 20 per cent, in
crease, ah eight hour day, weighing of 
eoal wherever practicable by the ton 
and yearly trade agreements.

The report that the commission was 
the first to suggest that the opposing 
forces get together on the outside is 
true. The commission saw that the 

і proceedings would be interminable, 
and if possible it would be better to 
have them make another effort to set
tle. their differences without having the 

‘commission -compel them to take some
thing that would not satisfy either 

і party.
The sub-committees did not meet to-

Mlnee
FREDERICTON. AUSTRALIA’S WAY. ■

Paulist Father. Close Their Special -------------

WMe Suffrage and State Control 
the Railways,

land’s '

Judge Clark of Tasmania Talk» in 

Boeton About the Australian 

Commonwealth.It would seem in the dairy districts 
that with a little care a larger number 
of calves could be raised and sold at 
from six months to a year old, and 
-that It would be a much more profit
able disposition of them than to knock 
them in the head or make veal of them. 
By the use of flaxseed and oatmeal 
porridge and hay tea splendid calves 
can be raised with very little mHk. 
The use of Shorthorn brills arid raising 
of their calves will not only help to 
develop a profitable trade in stockers 
with the west but it will also afford a 
supply of young cattle that can be 
made into beef in this province. There 
are today many men who would be 
glad to fatten more cattle than they 
are at present handling if they could 
only find them.

THE P. & B. WEST INDIA LINE.
With a view of obtaining a better 

knowledge of how the travelling public 
regarded -the Pickford and Black line 
of steamers to Demerora and the Brit
ish West Indies, the firm last year 
placed on each of Its boats a book of 
some 250 blank pages entitled "Pas
sengers’ Remarks.” On the first inside 
page of this book it was stated that Its 
purpose was to record the suggestions 
ef passengers on any subject which 
might be of benefit to the service, also 
to record complaints regarding the 
steward’s department, if any were 
found necessary. The book was putin 
the purser’s office on each ship and 
noticp given to the passengers that 
Pickford and Black were exceedingly 
anxious to have them use it it they so 
detained; and as each steamer returned 
from her'voyage the reports were carer 
fully examined. Copies made of each 
criticism, and the same put on file at 
the Halifax office. The firm expected 
to have had at least a few fault find
ers, because on a long sea voyage time 
is apt to weigh heavily and people are 
almost sure to grow fretful. Yet not 
onë of the three or four hundred who 
took pains to express an opinion had 
aught but good words for the Pickford 
and Black service.

A pamphlet has been issued contain-, 
ing selections from the book referred 
to. These are fair samples of the 
criticisms recorded.: 
president of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association, wrote as follows;

Before landing I desire to place on 
record my appreciation of the uniform 
courtesy experienced since joining the 
P. & B. steamer Ortiro flVe weeks ago.- 
I most especially noticed the system
atic supervision of every part of the 
working details ■ by Capt. Seeley, Mr. 
Crayderi, the purser, and Mr. Chltiçk, 
the chief steward.' The effect has been 
uniform cleanliness and constant at
tention to the comfort of passengers. 
The courtesy shown by officers, stew
ards and" stewardess has been most 
marked. The itineray mapped out by 
Capt. Seeley at the outset has been ad
hered to .both in date and hour, and I 
have been well satisfied with the ship 
and her management In every depart
ment.

the

ON THE ST, CROIX.
Two Recent :Oe*tHe-FootlMUI Match- 

LSft HM Man ftor Dead. i-a

•ST. STEPHEN, N. JET., Nov. 22,—Two 
men, named Patterson and Murphy, 
quarrelled over a game of cards In a 
shop at Mtiltown, Maine, last night, 
and Murphy used an axe handle over 
the other man’s head with, such force 
that he was left for dead. He Is still 
alive, -however, though In a precarious 
condition.

Dr. D. E. Seymour, an aged resident 
of Calais, and prominently connected 
with the Knights Templars, died last 
evening. Mr: Hiss, mechanical super
intendent of the Washington county 
railway, died at his home in Calais to- 
-day. V

'№

:

Robert Munrri, The Mllltown football team won the 
third game in a series yesterday and 
is now the owner of a handsome silver 
çup offered by the Washington Co, 
railway for a competition between 
teams in Washington county. Maine, 
and Charlotte county, N. B.

CALAIS, Me., Nov. 23.—Dr. D. È. 
Seymour, one of -the best known physi
cians In this section, Is dead at the age 
of 76 after a long illness. . For 50 years 
he had been prominent in the Masonic 
fraternity, having been past grand 
Blaster of the Maine council, past com
mander of Hugh De Payeras cous
in andery, No. 15, -K. T., and past high 
priest of St. Croix chapter, F. A.M, 
The fuheral will be held Tuesday with 
Masonic honors.

IЩ , ММЦ . , IMF
and does often exist; in matters politi
cal- between members of the judicial 
bench prior to their coming to the 
bench. Thereafter no taint of pre
judice or predilection Is visible in- 
their decisions. By none more than 
by the labor party are respect and 
confidence entertained for the judg
ment of the courts, especially as it ap
pertains to arbitration and- concilia
tion.
equally by the property arid, eo? to saw, 
capitalistic class.. ' ' *

Regarding the ballot, the suffrage is 
always wide in Australia. In some of 
the states there is already municipal 
suffrage for. women. The général gov
ernment has enacted the ballot law for 
Women in commonwealth affaire, and 
thfe speaker said " this example would 
without doubt be soon followed toy the 
legislative1 bodies, of all the states.

The people of Australia, for the raising 
ef public revenue,- depend chiefly upeh tax
ation of real property and the іп»^тл tax. 
Personal property as a source of taxation is 
discredited by them, as they consider that 
they reach the same result more effectively 
through the Income tax.
1 Justice Clark declared that the state 
propriation of the railroads, telegraph an* 
telephone lines is found to work smoothly 
and with satisfaction to alL The state is 
content that titfse utilities should he en
joyed by the people at the lowest expense 

assume compatible with good service and the main- 
Sunday 4en“p,e °S an adequate reeerve fund. Inci

dentally he said thefe was "no" chàrge for 
the transportation of children to and from 
school.

The rule of civil service for public em
ployment was equably carried out. No one 
received an appointment unless he fulfilled 
the conditions for the rendering of good ser
vice, and appointment once received there 
was no danger of being ousted because of 
change in party control.

The judge said that occasionally the ap
pointive power was abused by the possessor 
ot it— In such extremely rare cases, how
ever, the appointee was not the person pro
ceeded against, but the man responsible tor 
hie selection. . ,

Ho painted a bright picture of the future 
ef Australia. He told of , 
springing from a common e 
the similarity of their asplrt 
formity-of their ideas. • -

Ho said Australia would never-be aa rich 
a country as America, but the- possessions 
would be sufficient and mere generally and 
more equably distributed. - л

In territorial extent Australia about 
equaled the United States,. Alaska omitted. 
The whole country, however, was not capable 
of development. Practically It comprised a 
wide ocean belt, the interior being one vast 
wilderness, as yet not even explored.

Gold, sliver, copper and. tin were men
tioned as very important articles- et export. 
Wool, of. course, is a great factor far trade, 
but not exclusively, as - of yore. They are 
beginning to raise sugar in Queensland.

s;

This high opinion is shared

I

DILLON A SICK MAN; «9
CHOLERA SPREADING.

GHICAG, Nov, 24.—John Dillon, the 
Irish leader, who became Щ yester
day, suffered a relapse tonight. While 
his physicians say there is little likeli
hood that his condition will become 
alarming, they are to almost constant 
attendance upon him, as they fear an
other turn for the worse,

Mr. Dillon’s engagements to speak in 
Canada have been cancelled.
Guerin said tonight that the first of 
Mr. Dillon’s engagements he could 
hope to fill is that in Washington on 
Dec. 7. Mr. Dillon is completely rim 
down from overwork.

6n at. this sitting of the court. The 
case will be’placed at the bottom of 
the list.

Th-omas D. Flint, the newly appoint
ed clerk of the house of commons, has 
arrived in the city. He will take over 
hte new duties at once.

An imperial army order received here 
today says that a medal is to be 
awarded to officers of ihe British mer
cantile marine serving in chartered 
troop transports in recognition of 
the extreme efficiency with which 
the trooping service has been per
formed to recent South African and 
China wars. The medal is also to be 
granted in future, wars to officers of 
the mercantile marine serving in troop 
transports whenever a war medal may 
have been granted to troops engaged.
The new order will apply to the offi
cers of transports which carried Can
adians to the Capa

A branch of the r.avy. league was 
formed here today after an address by 
Mr. Wyatt of London, envoy of -the 
paient soc!ety. Borne representative 
names are included in the charter list,
Pol. White, Є. M. 0„ is president df Ont., and .Capt. J. H. Parke, late of 
the branch and Sir Frederick Borden 8th Hussars, St. John, two officers of 
was one df the first to join. On the the South -African railway staff, were 
conclusion of Mr. Wyatt’s address the at Springs Transvaal one day in Octo- 
minister of militia addressed the gath- -her last and from there took a team 
ering. Referring to the question of a and drove out twelve miles tô the farm 
Canadian contribution to the naval where they buried Lleuts. Borden and 
defence of the empre Sir Frederick Birch two years ago. The officers had 
said Canada was prepared to do her no trouble to find the place again with 
part, -but she would not contribute to the help of a map and the’ farmers 
cash while she was excluded from con- around, most of whom hadj been In the 
trol of the expenditure. He announced scrap on the 16th July, 1900. 
the intention of the government to The place has changed a good deal 
create a naval force, and he asked the since .they saw it last. Most of the 
different branches to Canada of the farm houses had been burnt down 
navy league to furnish him with sug- after they left there and the places 
gestions. This force would be at the have been running wild fdr- the last 
disposal of the empire in time of war. three years, Now at nearly every ruin 
A stirring address was delivered by of a house there is a couple of tents 
Rev. Mr. Bland, who thought the timp containing the Boer and his family 
had come for Canada to hear her share busy at work fixing things up and 
of the cost of naval defence. Mâ making a.fresh start. Most of them 
Wyatt leaves for St. John tomorrow. are quite reconciled to the hew order

Some thirty or forty gratuities rang- of things and seem tb bear us no ill 
ing from $17 to $85, for returned sol- will.
dlers, are lying in the accountant’s of- There is a stone there which was sent 
fleè of the department of mliltia. The some time ago from Canada for poor 
addi esses of the men cannot be ascer- Borden’s grave, and the woman’s 
talned- guild want to erect crosses on the

The following militia changes are other graves, and these two officers 
-gazetted: 13th Infantry Brigade—Lt. were locating the spot in order to ar- 
Col. D. iMcL. Vince. Teeerée of officers, range to have them sent out and 
is appointed upon organization. 73rd ; erected.

CARLET0N CO. LIVE STOCK. MANILA, Nov. 23.—The cholera is spread
ing among the Мого towns on the west coast 
of Mindanao and there is much destitution 
among the people. Quarantine increases the 
buffering by stopping work and the move- 

i Gen. Davis has tele
graphed to General Sumner directing the 
dlstrubttion of food supplies to the suffer
ers to the infected and quarantined towns. 
The disease is again disappearing-from this

ІW. W. Hubbard, who in a few 
weeks will assume the duties of agri
cultural agent of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, is already receiving letters, 
which shows the Interest that Is being 
taken In the work of his department. 
Among them is toe from Nathan F. 
Phillips of Pembroke, Carleton, Co., 
who to part says:

"I would like to see a trade de
veloped in stockers for the Northwest 
from the lower provinces. I have -been

ment of . supplies.

city.Dr.

REV. MR. ROPER, ACCEPTS.
Rev. E. H. Roper, a congregational 

clergyman located In the vicinity of 
Boston, met the managing committee 
of the Seamen’s Mission Saturday 
evening with a view of considering 
whether or not he would 
charge of this mission field, 
evening Mr. Roper preached at the 
mission at 7.30, and later In the even
ing Exmoutb street church choir took 
part in the service. ,

Mr. Roper has -been asked to accept 
the position, and has-practically ac-| 
oepted. He will leave today for. his 
home to arrange matters, and is ex
pected to return to- this city at ah 
early daté. " І "

ap-

.

-
=

-•

.day.

CANADIANS IN SOUTH AFRICA-
Lieut. Colonel Greenwood, Jate com

manding 3rd Dragoons, Peterboro,

but Sargent’s Gem Food' Chopper will 
chop raw meat, cooked meat, vege: 
tables of all kinds, fruit, crackers, 
bread, eggs, cheese, nuts, figé and 
other foods, and

The West India str. Oruro leti Ber- 
muda Friday for the islands.

people as 
and noted

», the unl-
y;-:ell
-

Departments : 1

BUSINESS,
SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, 

TELEGRAPHY.
The graduate from these departments 

stand a better chance for success in life 
than the graduate from Harvard or Ox
ford University.

Otir Catalogue will convince you. 
Send for it. ■мМмммтД 
St. John, N. B.

It built chop■Ф
/

them all rapidly, easily, coarse or fine, in uniform 
pieces, without mashing, squeezing, tearing or 
grinding.

LYMAN BREAKS JAIL.

BATHURST, N. B., Nov. 22,—Frank 
Lyman, a seaman of the schooner 
Georgia, awaiting trial for the murder 
of. Burns Mason, the mate, made his 
escape from the county jait here last 
night. Every effort is being made to 
locat him, but-as yet there is no trace 
of him.

Word was sent to the 6ti John police 
Saturday regarding the escape of the 
prisoner, and our officers are on the 
lookout for him.

S. KERB & RON
W. H, Thome fSt Co., Limited, 

V m/'t. John. 0. J. McCULLY, M. D.
H-B.CS, LONDON: 
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aria is put up in one-she bottles only, В 
sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell

reything else on tie plea or promise that it 
just as good" and “will answer every pur. 

See that you get C-Â-S-T-0-BJ-A.

Is*
every
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lm is that pending a, litigation be- 
keen two rival drug concerns he ob- 
Uned $2,260 from one of them for 
ptoe a chemical (expert to testify in 
lease of alleged poisoning Involving a 
klm of $50,000. .

SAY CASES ARE SIMILAR: 
persons familiar with these facts in
to .that Miss Halpom was poisoned 
pactly as Mm. Adams was, though 
le was fortunate enough to Bur
ke. They declare that the decom- 
ked powder, which had been kept 
b long and under wrong climatic 
mditions by a druggist, had formed 
[poison in every way similar to Prus- 
pun blue, and that the result was 
ranogen to the system. ■ Under - this 
ТЮ thesis, no person is guilty of the 
tarder of Mrs. Adams, 
ttf Cornish received the bottle .holder 
hd the poison salts by -mall, as he 
Lys, they may' have--been mailed to 
m, it is pointed out, as-he originally 
psumed, as a joke Jay some Innocent 
prson who feared to- come forward 
[hen the fatal result was made pub- 
p. Upon this assumption, Mrs, Adams’ 
Bath was the result of an accident 
rom a dose of a-drug Which had de- 
[riorated and become - poisonous 
trough long keeping under wrong con
fions.
I Miss Hal pom’s case Is alleged to 
ave been one of several compromised 
У the drug company since Mrs. 
dams died, 'the other involving simi- 
Lr poisoning In which - the- victims 
ere prostrated ftor many months.

SOLDIERING AS A TRADE.
(Boston Globe,)

[One frequently meets in these days 
bme bright young fellow from the 
kmy who started out for glory, went 
krchance to Cuba or the Philippines, 
md fetched up at Fort Riley or some 
kitlandish place -in the west.
Having served his time, this fellow 

p pretty apt to declare that there is 
o more soldiering for him. He start- 
p out for glory and ended with train- 
jig mules to the wild west or -doing 
[оте kind of tame service in .an iso- 
ated garrison.
If this Is humiliating experience for 

kcruita In the ranks, what must it be 
br young officers? The glamors of 
uitive service in the Philippines led; 
nany to join the army. But there is 
10 more glory when their regiments 
[re returned to some lonely post in the 
west away from all society. They get 
lisgusted and it is said that many 
kill retire as soon as the way is clear.

Unless we can manage to get up a 
pvar with some foreign nation the out- 
00k for soldiering will lose most of its 
attractiveness. The Indians havîè be
come so civilized that there are none 
to kill now. All there is to -hunt is 
wild turkeys and other game in the far 
p ost. Human game has become very 
jcarce.

Foreign wars now afford the only 
phance of glory. But there seems to tr
io body to fight with. There will prob 
[bly never be many more foreign wa ; 
inyway. Nations are- sunk too far m 
lebt to risk them.

A small boy named Kane, v 
flaying about Hilya-rd’s wharf v 1 
Wednesday, fell into deep water. Sarn
ie! Bartlett, a caulker; working on the 
>ark Stillwater, Jumped from tbe 
Hanging stage to the floating stage be
low, then threw himself into the wat- 
ir an6 swam to the drawing boy. This 
was not an easy task, for he was en
cumbered by rubber boots and the bag 
>f nails which he was using at bis 
work.

ГНЕ SAVINGS BANK OF HEALTH, 
is lots of red and vitalizing blood to 
nourish and Invigorate the body. 
your blood Is thin and watery use “Per- 
rozone.” It supplies thq necessary ele
ments such as phosphorous and iron, 
and quickly restores’! lost strength and 
spirits. Ferrozone is an unequalled 
restorative for the tired, the sick, and 
the run down; it stimulates appetite, 
aids digestion, soothes the nerves, and 
makes the system too healthy for dis
ease to exist. No tonic does so much 
good in a short time as Ferrozone. 
pet it today from any druggist for 
per box, or six boxes ' for $2.50. ВУ 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont.
Dr. Hamilton's Pills Cure Constipatito.

\

50c.

It beon’t chop bttood
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ТО “І the It 1 I■ of them ü evld- 

his wtte andthatout to
who lived In Parle. He was no tided 
that his name had been drawn, and on 
the day of bis arrival on a Red Star 
line steamer, I met him on the pier. I 

Startling Confession By Mrs» knew him because he made a signal
with a little red flag aift I answered

Lena Dexheimer,

a man ■ л ent.__ ...... tact that
child are with him.

Mr. Mullen does not lot* for any 
epilemic, nor does he think .that any 
oases will break out in the locality 
where his camps are, as every precau
tion is being taken and all the men 
who have not been recently vaccinated 
are now being Inoculated.

John E. Kelley of this city, who also 
has a camp on the South Branch where 
he has a crew ôf 120 men, returned 
from there Friday night, and he says 
that there are no signs of the disease. 
He, too, says there is hardly any dan
ger of the disease spreading, as every 
possible precaution is being taken in 
all " the camps. The men are being vac
cinated, the buildings' and clothes are 
being fumigated, and no men from 
camps where there are suspected cases 
are allowed to come to the operations.

Pickets are established on the various 
camp roads, and no men are permitted 
to go in who haven’t been recently 
vaccinated and who cannet show the 
certificate to that effect signed by a 
reputable physician.

The Maine state board of health, | 
der the authority granted by the legis
lature, Is exercising its full powers, and 
is ordering vaccination and all other 
precautions, so the general opinion of 
the lumber operators is that there will 
be no further spreading of the disease.

BOOSBYBLT.
Bangor Soelety Women Taken In

it.
"I pleaded with him not to commit 

the fearful crime. He at flrst threaten-
Sl8e to Hep Fetter sad * Woman's £ “• j£jgg £%£

He told me that If he did not kill the 
president be would have to commit 
suicide or the members of the society 
would kill me. But Anally he agreed 
to return to France. I learned several 
weeks later that he met his death In

Who Took Many Orders-Was to 

Орав a Store There aad Would 

Then Brins Goods, but Alas 

He Never Came Back.
Beuglons Meeting—Three, Chosen 

to lliy, Fill Suielde Graves

(Bangor Commercial, 22nd.)
A short time ago a large number of

(New York Herald.)
iWth every evidence of sincerity and ' Paris by being run over In the street, 

with a knowledge of detail which lent It wad no accident. I know from what ' Bangor’s oociety women received a 
semblance to her recital, Mrs. Lena he said he had allowed himself to fall smaii folder, which told that the

Ж U^ehrJmJceîtIa 1 S°od ship Amazon, bound for Boston,
members of the Mothers Club or the This made it necessary to choose *
First Methodist Episcopal Church, of another who would kill President had been wrecked, and that the under-
that city, at their meeting, last Thurs- Roosevelt. It fell to the lot of a man writers had disposed of tjie bulk of the
day afternoon by confessing she -bad named Muller, who lived at No. 143, cargo to the wholesale trade, but offer-
been an anarchist, and that In the last 146 or 147 Avenue В. I did not attend ed the remaining portion at private
year she had known of three plots to the meeting at that time, but members ддіе. “To effect an immediate clear-
assasslnate President Roosevelt. of the order told me of the outcome, ance the consignment will be offered at

In each case was a member of the telling me the man's number, and say- less than COBt ot manufacture,” said
anarchist society chosen for the deed. Ing, The number is cold,’ meaning by the letter. The document had sam-
The first of these, Mrs. Dexheimer that the man was dead. I learned at- ! piea 0f the finest linen, silks and laces
says, came to this country from France terward that Muller, who was single, апд 8aia that an agent would call later.
with the intention ot carrying out his had become faint hearted and had it also read that all goods were subject
mission. She had become convinced ot killed himself by taking poison. to Inspection before payment was"
the error of,her way then, she declar- "From friends I again learned, some made.
ed, and she argued with him with such months later that a woman, Mrs. Not" many days after the arrival Of 
8 iccess that he went back to Paris. Freda Schroeder, who lived in No. 973 the letter a very dapper, nice looking, 
But, in accordance with the anarchist East 191st street, had been the third soft spoken w.ng-n«hmn» ’put m an afl£- 
tenets, which doom to death the man choice to carry out the design of kU- ; pearance at the different houses and 
choeen for the deed should he fall, his ling the president. She did not have stated that he had come' to see If the 
death there was announced soon after- the nerve to carry out her mission, and people cared to make any purchases, 
ward. - she, too, ended her life by taking car-

Tbis made it necessary that another bolic acid, 
should be picked, and this time the At this point Mr. Dexheimer, who is 
choice fell on a man who lived in this a lithographer, declared he Would not 
city. He, however, was weak hearted permit his wife to say another word, 
and killed himself. A third time was as she was so wrought up that she 
a choice of an assassin made, and the would be 111. He referred the visitor 
lot fell to a woman who lived In Har- to the Rev. Mr. Mead for further ln- 
lem. Rather than carry out the con- formation. The minister was fqpnd 
tract she, too, committed suicide.

MeKEOWN AND SIFTON.

St. John’s Boy Orator Entranced One 
Hundred Bostonians Last Night 

With His Silver Tongue,

ArCOAL SURPRISE,

Mine Workers and Mine Owners 
Will Try to Adjust Their 

Differences.
BOSTON, Nov. 21.—The progress and 

the development of Canada formed a 
topic which was discussed at length 
tonight at the fourth annual banquet 
of the Canadian Club of Boston and 
vicinity, at the Copeley Square Hotel. 
The principal speakers were Hon. Clif
ford Sifton of Winnipeg, minister ot 
the Interior In the cabinet of Sir Wl- 
frld Laurier, and Hon. Harrson E. 
McKeown of St. John, N. B., a member 
ot the New Brunswick government.

The dinner was attended by about 
"100 persons, Including гц dozen guests, 
among whom were Wm. H. Lincoln, 
president of the Boston Chamber ot 
Commerce; E. H. Wolcott, secretary 
of the Boston Merchants’ Association; 
Edward B. Wilson, vice-president of 
the Associated Board of Trade; James 
H. Stark, president of the British Char
itable Society; C. C. Clipperton, acting 
British consul; Wm. H. Sinclair, Bri
tish vice-consul; Prof. F. C. DsSumi- 
chrast of Harvard University, and A. 
K. Dysart ot Cocagne, N. Б., president 
of the Harvard Canadian Club.

SCRANTON, Pa., Nov. 21.—'The mine 
workers, through their representatives, 
have agreed with the mine owners to 
attempt to adjust the differences 
lstlng between them outside the 
thracite coal strike commission. The 
proposition was made on a compromise 
basis, and negotiations, it is expected, 
will be entered upon at once, with 
reasonable hope of settlement with the 
aid of the arbitrators.

un-

ex-
an-

FAIR VILLE NOTES.
FAIR.VILLE 

school convention, under the auspices 
of the county S. S. executive, was held 
tonight In the hall at South Bay. J. 
Stout ted a song service for fifteen min
utes, after which Rev. Mr. Foster led 
In prayer. Rev. W. J. Kirby presided 
and gave a Bible reading, after which 
Rev. Mr. Foster delivered an excellent 
address on the attitude of parents aad 
others towards the Sunday school. Rev. 
Mr. Kirby conducted the question box, 
and then delivered an address to the 
'boys and girls, which was well receiv
ed. Mr. Robinson, superintendent of 
the South Bay Sunday school, stated 
that the school had been running all 
summer with am average of 25 In at
tendance, and 21 had registered for the 
winter school, which will be kept open 
all the winter, making this an "ever
green school.” A vote of thanks was 
presented to the visiting friends, after 
which the ladies of the community 
passed around refreshments to all the 
congregation. A very interesting and 
profitable time wm closed 4 with the 
doxology.

The supper given by the ladies ot the 
Presbyterian church was well patron
ized tonight, and the funds have been 
largely augmented by the effort.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the Me
thodist church will hold a high tea and 
fancy sate on Wednesday and Thurs
day of next week. A society known as 
“White Coats," a company of the young 
men of the congregation, has been re
organized to assist the ladles to this 
their annual fall sujgper.

A very interesting evening was spent 
at the Methodist parsonage last night, 
when Miss Kirby had her Sunday 
school class of boys, from 12 to 15 years 
ef -age, to spend the evening with her. 
After playing several innocent games 
refreshments were served,' and the 
boys left for home with very warm 
feelings toward their thoughtful teach-

Nov. 20,—A Sunday a

The rough proposition, which is ia 
form the basis of ntgotiations, Is a tea 
per cent increase in wages, a nine hour 
day, and trade agreements between the 
miners and the company by whom 

The only one of 
the four demands not touched upon is 
that ot weighing of coal by the legal 
ton. White both sides have expressed 
a willingness to settle their differences 
among themselves, it is not to be con
strued that it carries with it the 
ceptance ot the terms proposed. These 
terms are mentioned only as a basis, 
It is understood, from which a settle- 
ment is to be effected. It Is possible 

, that the foundation already laid 
be; wrecked by either party holding 

The first speaker was Hon. Mr. вії- out too strongly against some

He was such a nice man.
The letter also had the list of the ar

ticles offered for sate, with the prices, 
which were about one-sixth of the value 
of the articles.

The man said that he had but a few 
ot the goods with Mm, but he would 
take the orders and return later In the 
week with the goods. The goods which 
he had were of the finest quality, and 
things which were worth from 312 to 
320 he sold for 33. Hundreds of dollars’ 
worth of things were ordered and the 
women had the times ot their lives.

When the tetter was flrst received the 
husbands were sceptical and prophesied 
that the man was not giving anything 
away and that the goods were no 
good. Imagine , the delight of the ladies 
when .the goods turned out to be the 
very finest imported goods which could 
be procured. "-Hi

At each house as the man was about 
to go he would suddenly remember 
that he had a little material in Ms 
team for dresses and suits. He had 
but a little left, enough for two or 
three suits, and as he had taken such- 
good orders and the people there had 
been so kind to him, he asked the 
ladies It they wouldn’t like to look at 

■ the suitings. They were not cheap, by 
any means, but as he intended to open 
a store in town before long, he would 
have his tailor from London, Mr. Mâc- 
Kenzle, make the suits up tor the 
ladles if they wished, for the ridicu
lously low price ot 36 and not only that 
but the suits would be lined with Silk 
at no expense to the purchasers.

Of course, every woman had to have 
one and some bought two, paying a 
good price, nothing exorbitant, but a 
good price for something which most 
ot them did not need at alL f',

Happiness reigned supreme in many 
homes that day until the husbands 
came home. They were immediately 
told ot the lovely bargains which the 
man had to sell, what a nice man he 
was and how that he would bring the 
hundreds of dollars’ worth, in some 
cases, ot goods on the following Fri
day. The husbands began to smell a 
rat and promptly asked If any money 
had been paid the man. Why certain
ly not. He had not asked for money 
until the goods were actually there. 
The performance looked queer, but 
nothing could be thought of as no 
money had been spent until the wives 
Inadvertently remarked that they had 
bought cloth for suits which were to 
have silk linings and then the men 
tumbled.

No one but toe parties Interested 
have any Idea of .the teasing and jolly-

шя тштяшшш
through. Many ot them believed that 
the man was honest and would turn 
up, but nothing has been heard of him 
up-to-date.

Shipping men say that no steamer 
Amazon has been wrecked in years.

they are employed.

at his home, No. 715 Washington 
street. He said:MRS. DEXHEIMER’S STORY.

HE3R PASTOR IS CONVINCED.To a reporter for the Herald Mrs. 
Dexheimer reported her story last “I baptized Mrs. Dexheimer, whose 
night. She sat in the parlor ot her husband had long been a member of 
home, on the top floor of a flat house my church, nearly three years ago. She 
at No. 1,115 Willow avenue, Hoboken, is a level headed, sensible woman. 
As she told the strange tale her hus- who has undoubtedly been connected 
band sat beside her and frequently with anarcMsts and knows all about 
suggested that she should be question- them. I believe that what she says 
ed no further, saying she was nervous is true. About a year and a half ago 
and excited, and that in such a condi- she confided to me that she was in 
tton she was likely to make errors. In trouble, 
anqther room were their six children, anarchist and wanted to refonp. 
the eldest a boy ot eighteen, listening "At flrst I was inclined to doubt her, 
as their mother talked. but when she told me of things which

About 45 years old, Mrs. Dexheimer I afterward learned

ac-

can

ques-
ton. In an array of statistics he tra- tion, and thus leave the whole matter 
ced step by step the actual growth of in the hands ot the commissioners who 
finance and commerce In foreign trade ; In the meantime will act as a sort of 
which has been obtained By the dom- ; a board of conciliation, rather than as 
lnlon; the growth of agriculture and 1 a board of arbitration, 
the building of railways. Free Insti
tutions, he said, are the very life of a
colony, and It Is because of them that tempt would be made at an outside seul 
the colonies of Great Britain are tiennent until It was practically so in- 
markedly successful as compared w4h timated by Judge Gray, the chairman 
other colonies ot other countries. The of the commission, who read a 
future of the country,'^particularly |the fully prepared announcement today 
Northwest, he said, was very promis- , from tile “bench.” The move, one of 
Ing. j the most Important in the whole his-

The next speaker was Mr. McKeown.! tory of the coal strike, created a sen- 
He said that Canada had progressed sation when It became known. The 
most rapidly during the last dozen surprise was all the greater when it 
years In the awakening of a national will be remembered that numerous 
and Imperial sentiment, the growth of persons, from the president ot the 
patriotism and a firm determination to United States down, and many organ- 
prepare to take no mean place In the \ lzations from the National Civic Feder- 
councils of the nations. After refer- : ation to the small board of trade of 
ring to the great national resources of ! the mining towns failed to bring the

j two parties together. It is said, it 
"We have set ourselves to the task of was all brought about by both sides 

Industrial and trade upbuilding with seeing that the proceedings before the 
all the energy of a strong and deter- commission would be interminable, 
mined people. The conditions of trade 11 cannot be stated officially which 
within the nation are not such that the Party made the proposition first It is 
highest possible reward for toll be generally believed, however, that the 
not secured; and while we shall not operators were the first to make the 
place a bar in the way of our advance- proposition, Wayne MacVeagh, whe 
ment by the vain hope of retaliation, carried on a brilliant cross-examina- 
yet in every -relationship, Canada shall °f President . Mitchell. Is given
seek her own interest; in every bargain credit for bringing about the present 
in which we make we shall expect to situation. He went to New York after 
receive and shall receive full value for he finished with Mr. Mitchell and had 
every concession which we may give.” a conference with persons connected 

Mr. McKeown then told of the marl- wlth the 0061 industry, among them, it 
time provinces, ot their commercial de- reported, J. Plerpont Morgan. He 
velopment and the future which opens ' was *n New York today in connection 
up to them, touching upon the rail- wlth the matter, 
roads, the port facilities, the natural 
advantages they possess for handling 
the commerce of the great west in Its 
shipment to Europe, and of the cial an<^ acquiesced In the proposed ar- 
and iron mines now being developed, і rangement. The subject did not di- 

■ ! rectly come up in the public hearing
today and the. adjournment proposi
tion was made ostensibly to permit 
both sides to complete their work of 

Will Walt In Rome Three Year» to Preparing documentary evidence.
Welcome Back Mgr. Bruchial.

She ■ said she had been an

............ , PI...... . ІРІЯірЩІРРРю^ЩіІбРКЖ
speaks English rather imperfectly, placed more credence In her story. For 
considering she has been In this coun- Instance, after President McKinley’s 
try 21 years. She is a typical German, death she told me there were two an- 
wlth light hair and blue eyes, and archlsta who had been delegated to 
while she is somewhat vague as to steal his body. This was corroborated 
names, dates and places, she gives the on the day after the president's bur- 
impression that she fully believes every lal. when a guard at the vault at Can- 
word she utters, and that she takes to ton reported be had been assaulted by 
herself some pride the saving of Pre- two masked men, who ran when he 
sldent Roosevelt from death at an an- shot at them. 
arcMst’s hands.

Her husband was as much amazed 
at the details of her experience as 
were the strangers who heard it for 
the first time.
centiy that he knew anything about 
her anarchistic associations—not un
til after she had made a confidant ot 
her pastor, the Rev. Charles I* Mead.
The minister Mmself believes fully the 
story which Mrs. Dexheimer told to 
him, and when he learned she was 
fearful harm might befall her when It 
became known she had renounced an
archism, he had two members of his
congregation act as guard for her — . ------ ,. . _ . . „
when she went to and from the church. вІГЄЄІ: 8e^temb®r

with a halt empty bottle of carbolic 
add toy her side.

The police found a quantity of an-

Few persons were aware that an at-

care-

“Mrs. Dexheimer has shown to me 
letters she recel* ed from anarchists. I 
do not know if they are still in my 
possession or it I returned them to her. 
I cautioned her to be careful and not 
talk about these matters, as she might 
endanger her life."

For it was only re*

Canada, he said:Although Chief Wilkie, of the secret 
service, when he heard of Mrs. Dex- 
helmer's story in Washington last 
night, said he never had heard of her, 
there are some pointe of her story that 
seem to be corroborated. One instance 
la the suicide ot lire. Schroeder. She 
was found dead in her room, at No. 973

er.

YOU GAN TEST 
THE KIDHEÏS

SHE KNEW EMMA GOLDMAN. And Find Oat for Yoanelf Whether 
or lot -Ton Are Becoming a Vletlm 
of Painful, Fatal Kidney DiseAse

Her first few» years in this city were
spent in Sixth street, between avenues archietle literature in her room, and 
A and B, and there, M!rs. Dexheimer tor a time it was reported that the 
says, she met Emma Boldman. ВУ body was that of Emma Goldman, 
her she was invited to attend a meet- known throughout the world as an 
Ing one night, and there elm was told exponent of anarchy, 
that all whom she met were socialists, found that the woman had been living 
She frequently met these same persons with a printer named Conrad Steber, 
at their meetings, and then she Signed at No. 756 East 162d street, and was 
the membership roll. Soon afterward undoubtedly a pupil of some disciple 
Emma Goldman went to Europe, and °f anarchy, 
on her return she said she had lost 
the documents ot the society, and, cal
ling the members together, she had
them sign a new roll. Some time later Therefore Parlor Matches are Prohib- 
Mrs. Dexheimer, among others, ascer
tained that she had subscribed to the
doctrines of the anarchists. After the first of January next carry-

She was then known among the an- ln® parlor matches or keeping them in 
arcMsts by her maiden name, Lena one’s house is to be prohibited, says the 
Rosenthal. But ever after her mar- New York Sun. Any firm storing, sell- 
rlage, which was nineteen years ago, inS or giving them away will be sub- 
she attended many of the meetings In Ject to arrest. Parlor matches come 
a hall in East Sixteenth street. Some under the classification of dangerous 
years later she and her husband mov- combustibles'the use of which has long 
ed to Brooklyn, and she still continued been a violation of the law as set forth 
to meet with the "Reds." About three ln the city charter, but a provision of 
years ago the Dexheimers went to Ho- the charter allows the fire department 
boken to live. Two years ago her to regulate the use and sate of corn- 
husband Induced Mrs. Dexheimer to bustlbtes. The department heretofore 
visit the Rev. Mr. Mead’s church, and has issued permits for the sate of 
thereafter becoming a deeply religious matches.
woman, she resolved to sever all con- Now the fire commissioner has dis- 
nection with the ararchlsts. But they, covered that more than 1,300 fires were 
ignorant that she had changer her caused last year by parlor matches, and 
views, continued to send to her the ,has decided to Issue no permits for the 
documents of the order.

“All anarchists," said Mrs. Dexheim- L The use ot the old-fashioned sul- 
er, “are known to one another by num- Phur matches or of safety matches 
bers. I bear a number, tout It I were tYhlch "will ignite only when struck cm 
to tell what it is, my life would pay the hox will be allowed ln New York 
the forfeit. Previous to a meeting, city hereafter, 
the members reclve comumnlcations in 
Cipher, calling them together.

“About two years ago some ot my
anarchist friends took me to a meeting A Conference Held at Halifax Yestet- 
ln West Sixteenth street, in this city.
The last meeting I attended was
about a year ago, in Patterson. I HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 21.—Sir Fred- 
went to the post office in Hoboken to erlck Borden, minister of militia, and 
get my mail. The clerk hanited a let- Lord Aylmer, adjutant general of’ toe

militia forces ot Canada, arrived in 
“ 'You are called upon to attend a Halifax this morning. Lord Aylmer 

meeting of our society at which one 8116 Lieut. Col. Irving, the deputy offi- °* health has established a quarantine, 
person wm be chosen to kill President cer commanding militia, had a confer- X>r. Woodcock will decide whether or 
Roosevelt.' . cnee this morning Concerning militia not the patients have the suspected

"A man who had watched me read matters. It is understood that the re- disease and will give orders conoem- 
the letter gave, me the anarchist signal, cent disbandment of the Royal Can- ing precautions to prevent an epidemic, 
and I responded. Then, under the rules adian Regiment was one of the mat- 11 has been reported that there are 
of the order, I had to return the let- tom discussed. It is stated that the several cases ot smallpox In the lum- 
ter to him. On the day of the meet- vj8lt of Sir Frederick Borden and Lord ber camps, tout operators here, who 
Ing I met near my house an anarchist Aylmer Is principally in connection have recently returned from the woods, 
I had known for a long time. His wlth the proposition of the imperial 8аУ that the only sick man is at Frank 
nâme is Wehler. We got on a car to- authorltles to have the defences ot Hagan’s camp on the Kennebec, ope 
gether and rode to Paterson, where in Halifax and Esqulmault maintained by ot the Hollingsworth & Whitney Co.’s 
a hall the meeting was held. Nearly a the dominion. This afternoon air Fred- operations. A Frenchman there Is 
hundred men end women were present. erl°k Borden and Lord Aylmer consult- suspected of having the disease, but

ed with Sir Charles Parsons, com- the doctor In charge has not decided 
mander ln chief of Imperial forces of conclusively.

“There were two ballot boxes. In Canada, in connection with the matter. Charles W. Mullen of this City, who 
one were the numbered ballots; ln the Deputy Minister or .Militia Plnault has has operations on Hale and Alder 
other the names, addressee and num- gone to Esqulmault at the Instance of brooks on the South Branch, received 
bers of the members. There were no Sir Frederick Forden. word from his foreman, Robinson,
speeches, but one ballot was taken ------------------------ — Saturday morning, that at these
from the box at a time until that was СЩЦ МЩММВіііВ, and other ttroBI campe, within 12 miles ot Jackman, 
reached on which were the words: âilmeats are quickly relieved by VapôCteao- there is not and has not been any sign

He or she shall commit this deed.’ tone tablets, ten cents per box. All druggist» of smallpox. That Mr. Robinson has

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Later It was

The commissioners were Informed 
of the new turn of affairs last night

' It Is not necessary for you to consult 
a specialist on kidney disease to find 
out if you are a victim of this dreadful 
derangement. You can test your kid
neys at homeland satisfy yourself on 
this point

Allow some urine to stand in. a glass 
for twenty-four hours, and it at the 
end of that time you find sediment in 
the bottom ot the vessel you can he 
sure that your kidneys are diseased.

Pains ln the small of the back, and 
smarting when urinating, frequent de
sire to urinate, especially at night, lose 
of fte:-h and strength, awe other mark
ed symptoms which indicate • kidney 
disorders. Make this lest for your
self. Consider whether you have any 
of these symptoms, and if you con
clude that your kidneys are out of or
der begin at once to use Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. They will bring 
prompt relief and will thoroughly cure 
you.

On account of their direct action on 
the kidneys Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills cure ailments of the kidneys 
When ordinary kidney medicines fall. 
They have proven their efficacy in 
many thousands of cases, and are en
dorsed by more people than any other 
kidney medicine extant.

Mr. W. Stafford, tailor, 88 Brussels 
street, St. John, N. B., state.:: “I suf
fered a great deal from pains in the 
small of the back, caused from kidney 
disease. I presume my work (tailor
ing) aggravated the trouble. I could 
get no relief until I used Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and they have en
tirely cured me.

“I have always used Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linkeed and Turpentine tor 
coughs and colds, and I do not think 
there Is à better remedy known than 
this. It seems to go directly to the 
diseased parts and at once brings re
lief. I have such faith in both these 
preparations that we always keep 
them in the ho usa”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 25 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed man- 
son, Bates and Об., Toronto.

’ ing these poor womenCAUSÈ2D 1,800 FIRES.

THE HOLY FATHER
ited in New York. /

SUDDEN DEATH.
HALIFAX, Nov. 22.—Edward Allen, 

for forty-five years in the employ of 
the Intercolonial railway, died of heart 
failure at two o’clock this morning. He 
worked up to six o’clock last evening, 
and retired in his usual good health. 
He was a resident of Halifax for the 
past twelve years, and at the time of 
his death was foreman machinist in 
•the I. C. R. shops here. He came here 
from Truro, where he was foreman of 
the machine shop, and leaves a widow 
and several children.

ROME, Nov. 23.—The Pope today 
gave a farewell audience to Archbishop 
Bruchesl of Montreal ln the pontiff's 
private apartment. His Holiness after
wards went to the throne room, where 
Monsignor Bruchesl presented to him 
all the Canadians now in Rome, num
bering about sixty, Including several 
Protestants from the provinces of On
tario and Quebec.

The Pope said he was delighted to 
see the Canadians and gave his bene
diction to them all.

On leaving, Archbishop

JACKMAN QUARANTINED. ;

Lumber Operators Take Precautions 
Against Smallpox.

WATERVILLE, Me., Nov. 22,-The 
town of Jackman Is closed by quaran
tine by order of the local board of 
health and not toy that of the state 
board. A surgeon has been sent from 
Bangor toy the state board to ascertain 
it the action of the local board is neces
sary. ' i.;,!

Passengers either way over the Can
adian Pacific are not allowed to get 
off at Jackman unless they have a-cer
tificate of good health from health 
boards from the towns they cotite 
from.

There is no truth in the report that 
three new cases have been discovered 
at Jackman during the week. -All 
campe at the Moose river lumber op
erations are free from smallpox, but 
surgeons are visiting every camp, h- ’

Bruchesl
said: “I hope to see your holiness on 
my next visit to Rome three years 
hence.’”

DE WET DOESN’T SPARE BOEKS
Says There Were Cowards and Traitors in 

Their Camps.
BERLIN, Nov. IB.—The Lokal Aneiger 

prints from the advance sheets a summary 
ot Gen. Do Wet’s book, The Struggle Be
tween Boer and Briton.

It says the work dispassionately, dig- 
nlfiedly and -frankly reproaches England for 
provoking the war and for committing 
cruelties In conducting It, but the author 
does not spare hie own people, ot whom he 
says that noble characters were extremely 
rare among the fighting Boers.

Stupidity, cowardice, lack ot discipline, 
faithlessness and abominable treason were 
to be met with among them to an appalling 
degree. Had there not been so many traitors 
In their own camp the Boers would never 
have been so utterly defeated.

sale or manufacture of them after Jan.
The Pope promptly replied: “-I will 

wait for you.”
ROME, Nov. 23.—The decision ot the 

propaganda respecting the appoint
ment of a new Archbishop ot Chicago 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of Archbishop Feehan, has been post
poned, principally on account of objec
tions received froih several American 
bishops concerning the doctrines held 
by Bishop Spalding. It has now been 
decided that the question shall be dis
cussed at the meeting ot the propagan
da on Dec. 16. Bishop Spalding con
tinues to be considered the most likely 
candidate for the post.

MANILA MATTERS.

day. (Bangor Commercial, 22nd.)
Dr. G. M. Woodcock of the state and 

local boards of health went to Jack- 
man today to investigate several cases 
that are supposed to be smallpox and 
because of which the Jackman board

ter to me, which read:
In 1583 Philip Stubbes inveighed with 

great energy against the use of starch, 
which he called "the ^evil’s liquor."SMALLPOX AT NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, Nov. 23,-Tbe French line 
steamer La -Gascogne, which arrived this 
afternoon from Havre, la detained in quar
antine owing to" a case of smallpox among 
the steerage passengers. The patient is a 
17 years old lad who has beee sick for 
seven days. Upon discovery of his Illness 
the boy was promptly Isolated In the ship’s 
hospital. The patient wa# removed to the 
reception hospital.

About 1» steerage passengers who occu
pied quarters In the same compartment were 
transferred to Hoffman Island tor observa
tion. The steamer will be released probably 
tomorrow. She brought 43 saloon, 108 second 
cabin and 1,089 steerage passeneers.

Towne—Conscientious, is he? Browne 
—Well, I should eay. Why, he went 
out of his office yesterday and left a 
sign on the door, "Back in 10 min
utes,” and, hang me! If he didn’t keep 
his word.—Philadelphia Press.’

Wood’s Phosphodine
I The Great English Remedy
1» an old. well established and re
liable preparation. Has been pre
scribed and used over 40 years. AB 

; druggists in the Dominion of Cana
da sell and recommend aa being the 
only medicine ot its kind that cures 
and gives universal aatisfactlon.rore.

It promptly and permanently cures all forms 
at Nervous Weakness, Emissions, Spermator
rhea, Impotency, and all effects of Abuse or 
Yflvcaesi», the Excessive use ot Tobacco. Opium 
at Stimulants: Mental and Brain 
Worry, all of which lead to In
firmity, Insanity, Consumption 
and an early grave. Price 31 per 
package, or six tor <5. One will 
please: six will care. Mulled 
promptly on receipt ot price. Send 
tor pamphlet—free to any address.

Tie Wood Company, Attar
Windsor, Out., Canada. After- 

Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in St. John at 
all Drug Stores.

Mrs. Gumpbs—What do you think of 
this? Prof. Ccraper says women make 
better violinists 
Gumppa—Of course. They can’t make 
so much noise.—New York Weekly.
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TBBR1BLB PLIQHI^
-

td cexultant 
_ ?ytrack, 

around every tank and boghole, a fear- 
ful stench assails the nostrils.

DROUGHT EVBRYHBRE.
At one place I saw a woman and 

two girls lopping trees to keep a tew 
sheep alive, climbing aloft and strad
dling the limbs like men, while the 
father was drawing water from a tank 
miles away. Anon you, meet a trav
eler dragging behind him the ghost 
of a horse. One described how, be 
had bought a feed of lucerne for hie 
unfortunate animal at a cockle's place, 
and going a little while afterwards to 
see how she was getting on, he found 
a mob of wallabies around her,

. I Rvr. Mr. Motley of Watertown, N. Y* has 
accepted a call to the pastorate of the Ohria-- I News”h«of the death In 

1 Puget Sound, Washington, of James Malo- 
I ney, aged 30, a native of Charlottetown. 
I Dec eared left here In 1889 tor the Pacific 

, I Coast. Mrs. McDonald, wife of D. A Mc- I Donald, the well known athlete of Moncton,
. 1 la a slater of Mr. Maloney.
> I Harry Anneaa of North. Dakota le visiting 

I Ms,old home at Montague, after four years 
I absence.
I The St Dunstan's College students have 
I organised a Literary Society with the fol- 
I lowing officers: President, Father Campbell; 
I vice-president, N. B. Cameron; secretary, J. 
I A McLellan. T

Rev. О. M. Campbell delivered his lecture 
I Canada is Picture and Story, in Charlotte

town Thursday evening. Kindergarten Hall 
was pecked to the doors. There was un- 

CHARLOTTBTOWN, Nov Я —The by I bo“4ai appreciation of the eloquent de- 
elections to t» ьеіл h«,= „ ro, ' ». a,l script!on given by the lecturer of hie ttcShtelections to be held here on December 9th I trip to the Pacific Coast. The volte of
promise to he very closely contested. In the I thanks was moved by John T. Hellish, sec- 
West River district there Is every anneal-- I onded by Hon. F. de St C. Brocken, and 
ance of a collision between two liberals, j ЬУ Dr' Ta7k,r’ Jadge ИЄі8Єга1<1
James McLean of West River and John 
Wheatley of Charlottetown. Both are de
sirous of entering the contest Should this 
happen there is no doubt that Mr. Currie, 
conservative candidate, will be elected. And 
even If one of the two liberals back down, I World’. Great Gllfl Maker and fier,the division of feeling in the district is І "0ГШ5 Ureal UUn maK" MO Uer
very likely to result in defeat for the lib
eral candidate. This seat had been held by 
Hon. D. Farquharson for nearly ■ 30 years
and was resigned by him when he entéred I Hle •udden Taking СИГ Have Rise to 
the field of federal politics one year ago. In

1SE cries.
-f

1766 to 1783 lotre Dame Street, 
MontreaL Oeiober Slat, 1902.Mere Than Forty Million Sheet» 

Have Perished,
ЧЩ'

mised for Next Month.
-

CHINA OFFER IWorst In Seventy Years — Settlers 
Buined By the Meet of the 

Drought—Everlasting Plies 
of Bonos and Skeletons.

«-MO Reward
Limited, Toronto, to any person who 
can prove that this soap contains 
any form of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious chemicals.>w l*v — Bsv. Є. M. Campbell’s 

Brimant Leeturo-Bews
Nuggets.

TO MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS. !
Worth 38.50. Special price to Mail Order 

Customers, 36.95. «м

SYDNEY, Australia, Oct. 10.—The 
worst drought experienced In Australia 
since the 20's culminated in August 
last, when fair rains fell over the 
greater part of the country. Some 
idea of its severity may 'be gathered 
from the fact that to 1894 there were 
70,000,000 sheep in New South Wales 
alone, and at the present time there 
are less than 30,000,000. Horses and 
cattle have suffered proportionately 
during the last seven years. Indeed, 
the stock has been so depleted that fat 
sattle bring up to £30 per head in 
Sydney markets, the highest price 
paid for a bullock being £32 10s. Sheep 
sell up td 55s., which in good years 
were considered high priced at 10s.

Supplies come largely from New 
Zealand, and even from Tasmania. 
The latter place, until the present 
drought. Imported from the mainland; 
now- she is exporting her surplus. Many 
of the big butchering establishments 
in Sydney are retailing rabbits, a de
parture they have hitherto scorned; 
■while in Broken Hill, the great silver 
mining centre, kangaroo meat is re
tailed at 41-2d. per pound—this being 
the first time on record that the wild 
animals have been so utilized. In the 
country many of the settlers subsist 
wholly on rabbits and kangaroo, which 
are now so poor and weak as to be 
easily caught; others, who have long 
given up farming in despair, and un
able to obtain any other work, are 
trapping rabbits for a living. It is es
timated that at the time of writing 
there are 75,000 crates of rabbits on the 
way from Australia to London.

It is one of the anomalies of the 
country that the two great enemies of 
the grazers—rabbits and prickly pear- 
have become their best friends. In 
Queensland, where the remnant of the 
cattle are being kept alive on pear, and 
people are cutting and carting it away 
in cons, selling it locally at 7a 6d. per 
cartload, the government had offered 
£5,000 for the discovery of a practical 
and efficient method of eradicating the 
pest. The plants ere first fired to free 
it of fur and prickles, when the cattle 
eat it readily, and even thrive on it.

SCENE OF" DESOLATION.

ii______ m IflMrtA
crows at a dead -beast, chewing away I . 
at the lucerne. Another related that J j 
he pulled some kurrajong bushes to I 1 
sleep on, and was awakened in the I 
morning by the wallabies, who had 
eaten the leaves and were tugging 
away at the branches.

Out in .this “Never-Never” we paid 
9d. to a shilling for a two-pound loaf 
of bread, 18s. 6d. for a bushel of com,
27s. 6d. for a bag of chaff, 3s. for a 
pound of butter, and 5s. 6d. for a 
pumpkin.

The Bogan, Blree. Culgoa, Bokhara,
Maranoa, Barcoo, Paroo, and Buloo I Finest China Glared English Faience, 97 
Rivers have been dry (for months and I P™ÇB. DINNER SET, in rich Cobalt Blue 
nnW „ „ho і- o, 7, “‘-'utus.ana I or Rose Pick. Everyone thinks this is un-Irwho °f water-holes, and War- | «mailed value. We know it is. Why? I the Cardigan district the conservative- had
in the Darling, Castlereagh, and War- I Because our Mall Order Customers get - a I tb . ,rego. Drought reigned from Albury I «^ial figuro on this Set. I ^паїТоГс^^вПье rop&eÎTtatiro
to the Lachlan, through the Riverina, S"^..8peclal to Mail 0rder Cu8* I tor 8 lon8 Period- after which the late Су-, ... „„ „
down the Murrumbldgee and un the I tomere’ *°'9S Set- 4 rue Shaw of New Perth was elected In the I BERLIN, Nov. 22.—Herr Krupp, the
Murray, drought from Bourke to Cane Send Trlal °rder and be Convinced. \ gynseryktive interests. At the last general I great gunmaker and the richest manTo* „„„ So D.,^„ SSX53'•srs&srs; •«««■» «
antina; drought again from Spencer's dre» to CsMdi POST FREE. A%| P®»1”* election this district promisee to I todaF-
Gulf right across the continent tn she I   I BP a very close one, as both Morson and I ____
Gulf of Caimpntario - - n* 10 I ' ' I Dewar are strong men and the district sel-1 BERLIN, Nov. 23.—The first assumption
, , _ Carpe n tari a, and drought still І -пп — -щ-і ■». -n I dom gives a majority either way of more I that Herr Krupp, the great gun maker,
to the Western gold fields. Dozens of I V ПА DO І Су ПО.* I than 12. I whose death was recorded yesterday, com-
aboriglnes perished to Centralia for I Us UHIIOLL1 II Mmlf-d I A daily mail has now been promised be- | ndttde suicide, is yielding to precise and
want of food- other- in ото„і<.+„л „„„ I 17*c і. 17n ... I tween Charlottetown and Bonshaw, includ- I abundant testimony to the contrary. Prof.
auZL tooa. Others, in emaciated con- j 1766 te 1788 Notre Dame Street, 184 to I tog five Intervening post offices. | Bldewanger, a physician ef the first repu-
. ’ maae thelr way to the mission | 194 St. Doter Street. Monterai. 1 “The Black Knight" is the theme of I tation, was tn the apartment adjoining Hen-

stations, leaving dead along the way I _ ___________  I much discussion in Charlottetown Just at I Krupp's sleeping room when he was strick-
and many dying after arrival deanito I =====..I present. While here Mr. Hector told a mar- I S***™ °° Saturday morning, and Dr.
everv pare from th- ’ aesplte I CHANfiF OF Rtqv I velloue story of Ms adventures in Eureka, a f PaM, Herr Krupp’s family doctor, was alsoevery care from the whites. CHANGE OF BASE. town which many of his hearer» understood in the house. They summoned several oth-
it is a common sight at meal times I __, . _ — , ,, , I Mm to say was to South Dakota. Arthur J. I er physicians of some celebrity and it is

to see bush birds flocking to the doors I <-anaaa s Invasion of the United I B. Hellish, a lawyer and a member of the I regarded aa being beyond belief that all of 
Of Station kitchens and —rti-r-’ I States. I first South African contingent, wrote to the I them Should have connived at a conceal-for ib il™ T л v. Ш hUtS _____ mayor of Eureka, making enquiries aa to ment of the cause of death, which they aa-
lor tne few crumbs and bones that the I ^ ,. , - - . . , I the veracity of the a tory. The mayor re- I cribed to a stroke of apoplexy, induced, they
thrown out. They have become as tame I . , a, es one aeara American I plied to the effect that it was an utter ah- I add unofficially, by mental excitement from
almost as domestic fowls 4o with +h- I enterprise in Canada and the American I surdity and that no such scenes as those de- I which the deceased was suffering,
animals T armer.-„н-л I invasion of England, but lust now a I bribed by Hr. Hector were ever enacted in Г Herr Krupp for several years past has had1 appraached an “old man,” io , , „ Yml is Canada», i„w« ВигЛа. Hr. Hector has been written to by I a weak heart and was subject to fainting
kangaroo west of the Darling, merely I ,, T ^ _1.8 Canada s lnva- I friends here for an explanation, and pending | spells. He had been warned to avoid over
to examine it at close Quarters and It I slon °* *“e United States through the I his reply Hr. Hellish and one of our local I fatigue and worry. At a hotel to Hamburg 
sparred at me feeblv with it- h—I establishing of “Semi-Ready” In the' I P*P«s are engaged to a wordy warfare over I laet Thursday he was observed to be to a

“bST*— ™
hundred yards further on were seven- I S“'"С‘?П’ n one 01 the i1®81 known | Henry Henetly of Vernon River, aged 83; I Mme. Krupp was sent for. She is suffering
teen lying dead under a bush I 8tands- the corner of Broadway and I Joseph Haalam of Springfield, aged 90; Mrs. I from a nervous malady but was brought to

- I Eleventh street. Reporters from thel J- J- Bethune of Rose Valley, aged 37; Alex- I Esaen on a special train, arriving here thisAPPALLING SIGHTS. Рар«* were present at tbej^ ££%? % МоГ %

Around some of the lone lazoons in I openln8 on Saturday, and regarded the! Alexander HcDonald of Orwell, aged Я. I the ministers and a great number of other 
the Dawson River ranntrJ th- I o0048*0» as an Important bit Of news. I *• J. Haney will to a few days cease work I officials, following the example of the Em-Л—л „ЛГі luver eoMRtry the sight of I The wardrobe, which is twice as bleaal on 0,6 HHlsborough bfldge for the winter. I peror, have telegraphed their condolence to 
dead cattle was appalling. Lying side in rten-л = пг»«-п?-л - . I He 1eeT” *ortly for Ottawa. I the widow. Herr Krupp leavea two daugh-
by side in the mud, .they lined the I ?,ny ln, Canada, presented a rather fee- I Fred G. Brooks, formerly of Hurray Her- I ter», aged 17 and 15 years,
greenish water aa far м th- — „„„іл I tive sight, filled as it was with floral I hour, returned a few months ago in ill health I Herr Krupp’» favorite study waa to think
reach while ЬппЛг-л- I tokens of all descriptions from friends I the United States. Since then he has I out schemes tor improving the well being of
reacn, while hundreds littered the I and well-wishers in both r-an-л» «пл I reelded with М» sister, Mrs. Theopbilua Alt- I the lower classes, which he applied prac
hanks above. Here I saw a luckless I TCT f* 1 b th Canada ana I ken of Charlottetown. His death occurred I tically to what he railed “Labor Colonies."
swagman step on to" a dvine beast апЛ I tn_ unnea staLes- 1 on Sunday, and on Monday his remains I He assented seemingly to meet socialistic

Tree-lopping also has been carried on reaching out aa far as he «.«Ілль.іГі„ I The following appeared in the New I were taken to Murray Harbour tor inter- I principles, except that he held tight to the 
so extensivelv „ Jt8 Iar opald. dip his y k World ment. I wage system, averring that wage earners
!?,лл2ї .eu ™ 1 the country is ЬШу full Of the greenish liquid. This I ™ v ^ I Prowse and McMillan have again rented I were not sufficiently delevoped or self-con-
•tuaaed with millions of bare trunks he boiled and skimmed till he had I », thought he had settled the quee- I the Hillsborough rink. This is their third I trolled to regulate tor themselves a just eye-
that stand tike gaunt sentinels over freed it of all efcunt and insects then І ьОВ.£Ї «en * ,?t?thee on*®, a°<1 £?г Ч1, but І 9Єлвоа- I tem of dtoiikm of profits,
the dry, desolate No grass no used It for tea. rinm- .ÜiTi.. 1 1 сУ ,.thtn Я??.. 8^1?°00r *rrlTed <*». .Ьша*51 Сч»*- ТЬмпаа Taylor has been appointed } Herr Krupp’s father started the system of

„ZTu. grass, no usea it ior tea. Going west, right out J form was lost sight of in robes that still I In command of the dominion government I modem dwellings tor toe working man aa ehertoge—nothing but the bare earth to Cooper’s Creek, the same terrible **тог with Oriental potentates. When I steamer Gulnara The captain 8 hre^So I matter of expediency, and Her К™ю hfm- 
for hundreds of miles at a stretch, conditions prevailed. Around one I - Brummel appeared masculine attire I voyagea to the East Indies, Chili, Peru, I self appears to have developed them from 
Fodder of all descriptions is being car- waterhole on this creek I "4FFi5, a m°Te гжЧ?пе1 З88*8- .______ I Australia end Africa. I conviction and to accordance with his ideals.
^anV^r c£ff“?t bUSk8' T"* S'6" °f ^ toe^S’ PH^« ^«TSu5^h№e. variety of institn-
cane, turnips, chaff, etc., com from be seen on the most of the stations be- І tï™8B’l a^L38Te. wondering { Roeeland. в. C. He was working In aidons, some of them rather singular, such
Argentina, hay from New Zealand — low Jundah but skeletons One sta- І ІЇ.Іл ¥cCregt7 8 . У1? I “b» “4 was struck by 1 falling machine I as “Bachelor’s Horn»” and “Widowers Re-
anything that will keep life In the tlon that had 24000 Ьмл „с -ЛІН „ I îïïf’ ШеИ?Ім *trîet- 7*3* І 81,4 8 hole the d»e of half a dollar waal treats.” Besides convalescent hospitals and
__ , ,. . . ш „ . . “ . at naa head of cattle now I reads ‘Semi-ready, tie new ides to clothes I punctured in Ms right temple. An opera-1 the regnlation orohanase he had a. oensionwalking skeletons shipped and railed has about 200, and another has about I *or geutiemen,’ is a solution of toe vexed j tlon iras performed with fatal results. I fund for his employes amounting to 34,125,- 
from every reachable place. Not only 1,500 left out of #,006, while five ad- I . , ... .1 The remains of the late Fred Rattray were I 00». He contributed last year, as required
fodder, but water has been railed to Joining stations lost a total nr іка nan I Se„Vree. °РЄ“* Perhaps I interred today to People’s cemetery. The I by the law, 3372.000 to the national insurancethe west and sold at the sidlnra at <w W<*n*erl<r- « & 169.000- I the moat unique clothing proposition ever I funeral was largely attended by. Oddfellows I fund, and gave voluntarily 34.080,000 to oth-
tne west ana sola at the sidings at so Wetoteriga, a station -on the Dariing, I made- R offers those who patronize eus- I and Morons. Mrs. Rattray was a Mise Dob- f er insurance funds. Notwithstanding his 
much a tank. AU stations that can eclipses this with its appalling loss of І ‘ошшии-в tite same style, finish, fit and I son of Cape Tormenttoe. I benevolent interests in the laborers, he was
find money to do so are hand-feeding— sheep. In 1894 It sheered 1#056 sheen- I n?M . ^lni.8!d ^cK,e’ tor^rly of Souris, I an autocrat ln toe management of his con
sume of the big places at a cost of now it bn- 1— th-n on non sneep, I much more than half the tailor1» price. It I died at East Boston on Sunday. I cerna He was almost unknown by sight_ П haS 1688 than 20’W)0- I •”_» few^ hours instead | A meeting of the P. W. C. hockey club | to his workmen and rarely visited the works
i£AvuO per week. Chaff is scattered on ———————— I °* waiting a week or more. It offers wear- I was. held a few evenings ago and the fol- I or even bis offices. He spent several months
the ground, doled out at so much per ffhiMpan #%м. ш___ I ears of ready made, which have attained I lowing officers were elected: Hon. president, I every year on the Island of Capri and man-
head per day; whole maize Is thrown ХУІІІіиГвП Vry TOP K1Le*t®r perfection in New York than any Prof. C. J. MacMillan; pree.. Art WiHiams; I aged Me-gun works, rolling mills, ironout afit is thrown outtofo^Hn ЛЛСТЛПіА ^ ^йГЛо^ ^ “С'|т1Ш *”d ^ МЄ"

places the bag Is put on a horse, which E. re Ara 1 MWI Д j measure elegance at the price of reliable 1 Joseph Field, jr., died in Charlottetown on
is led or ridden through the stock, the a ■ ІЩб I . I Thursday evening, aged 25 year* He went
corn running out through hoiee in »he *■ ' I 8eml-teady is neither made-to-шеав- I to Omaha last spring tor the benefit of Ms“r“ running out through miles in the „ ттьгя татя mmvmv I H7* nor ready-made; just ready to try on. | health, but the change dH not prove bene-
ends. The cost of this feeding Is es- tiuw RUNS HIS FURNACE. I Every garment will be sold at a stage І acial.
ti mated at 6d. per head per week. Even ... - . „ ■ _ I wberl,S custom tailor givea the last fitting I Rev. a. F. Brown of North River gave ґ
sawdust mixed with molasses ha* (u- s-> ln Springfield Republican.) | and will be finished from measurements) by I thoughtful end very instructive lecture onbeen utilized 2 X m0la88e8’ Tears ago I found b, experiment ^ Y‘ C' A‘ « Mond*y

Thousands upon thousands of sheep tnat I could keep a fire ln the front I home before you at night.’ It is claimed I At a meeting of Presbytery, held at 
and cattle were traveled through New Part of my furnace by simply putting I toe fit will be aa individual and satis-1 O’Leary on Thursday, 'the resignation of I arrived here upon the noon .train from 
South Wales, Queensland and Oen- the coal a* near the door aa possible, I 88 tb8t °* а® custom mede |8r' I Bev- Mr. Gunn wae accepted A rail was j the west, and registered at the Queen,
tralia in search of feed till not even scratching It a little underneath, I -The New York controller, toe A. J. I Son to RevBotand SStsoo*11^ гопвгев8' I accompanied by Mrs. Perley.
the black stubble of long dead stalks shaking the grate as infrequently as I Kelley Company, says that a Semi-ready’ I schooner A- Linooto, owsed by W. D. | happy couple are upon their honeymoon
remained, till no leaves were left along 001114 be done without the fire going І 2І*1 ovracmtt to new mld^to a finish- І Оввп. St. «Мета, which went ashore at I trip. The bride waa a daughter of Dr.the stock routes to be flogged oi out, so that the adteu and clndeT^ ^ ^uMEOo"" ^ °'W‘”lpeK’ aDd the marrIa*e
with whips, or chopped down with cumulate behind, and the fire Is read- I cloth» of all descriptions at this 'embryo' j Supreme court opens at Summers Me on I was celebrated at Grace church, that
tomahawks; and the drovers were UF kept in front only, the amount I ,ta*e-'’ r‘ {.the 25th tost. The only criminal rasp is | city, on Wednesday. The groom Is a
forced at last to return to barren thereof being regulated by the amount I '' „ |toat cftoeKing y. ffillaln. in which a new | eon of Senator W. Dell Perley of Wol-
homesteads with a remnant of their coal put on, It toeing necessary to I WEDDED AT GASCON, P. Q. I whoto'a recent fire suffered І8eley’ ft»«»erly of Mangervllle, Sunbury
flocks to cut their throats and skin P1*8* -the fire down occasionally with | On Nov. the 11th a pretty wedding I damage» to toe amount of 320,000,- will re- 1 county, and the bridal pair are to visit
them In the bush, or truck them to the a Poker, to see that it is sufficiently I took place ln the St. Germaine R. C. j °P*n his tobacco -business in about three I the groom’s early home. This afternoon
boiling-down*. «olid. I church at Gascon, P. Q.. when the ^ ювп<п1еЯ | Mr. and Mrs. Perley drove to Lincoln

The world-famed coachmen, Cobb My furnace has & fire pot of about I Rev. Fr. Audet united In holy wedlock I of the Victoria Hockey Club: President, N. I to visit Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mitchell, 
and Co., whose history Is practically S1 Inches, and ln the winter I use the I Joseph Hickey, custom tailor, of New I Davison; vice-president, V. Blake; sec.-treas, 
the history of Australia, having bat- Lehigh broken, but ln mild weather I I Carlisle, and Miss Beatrice Abler, I *• *■ raecutive, Mwve officers,
tied with bushrangers, floods, and Ufle Lackawanna egg, and I find that I school teacher, of Carlisle. The cere- J tantTbSk bulldlnTon'Ihe corner of
fires on all the highways and byways 1 eet the best results by disturbing I mony -took -place at 7.30 a. m. The I Pownal and "Water streets, previously used I A Courier representative recently 
of the Aust#Hsn bush from the ear- the fire as little as possible and not I bride wore an elegant grey suit with | by toe Royal Electric Light, has been pur- | visited Brier Island light. This well 
llest days abandoned titer mill con- have It go out, and can keep It run- I hat to match and was attended by her I p^oee*7 Qe”ge H" TOombs taT warebouae j known fixed light is being changed to 
tracts In Queensland some months ago, ning on half a hod of coal per day, I cousin, Miss Susanna Abler, the I * following candidates took the civil I a revolving white. Accompanied by
In consequence of the cost having which gives me all the heat needed ln I groomsman being W. J. Abler, brother | service examination; in Charlottetown: Jas. I Capt. j. N. Peters, the light keeper, 
risen from £6,000 to £30,000 annually, mild weather. Some of my friends have I of the -bride. After the ceremony the *“• *”58*^M*lr®8l4; O..p. Flnlayson. I the representative was shown to the 
Until* relief was afforded by the bank tried it. with similar results. As my I happy couple returned to the bride’s Kelly’s Crow; Row Bethune. Vernon Crock-1 top of the tower, where the new ma- 
and the federal government commun!- experience Is a little different from I home. Dinner was served to over 60 ett, J. N. Dorsey, Ethel B. McNutt, Francis | chinery is being installed to revolve 
cation with the back country was cut others, I thought I would give it to I guests. The couple on Nov. 14 return- A._ McCarthy,^Charlottetown; A. M. Doyle, 
off, over forty routes—covering 4,000 Уои. 4 led to Carlisle, where they will reside. AusUnWyni^r" Ptoq
miles—being Involved; and the way- ---------------—-— ----- 1 The presents Included the following: Edward Holme» Payte, assistant paymes- I instead of the spring system. It seems
back small settlers, who depended on SWORN IN. I Mrs. Scoles, chamber set; Mrs. J. H. ter of the Great Northern railway, and Mira | цке a mistake to change this long
these coaches for food supplies (even - _ _ —— „ , | Flowers, parlor lamp; Mrs. S. Chapa- w^Thê'frrieto'te olvln' І established Ught, and Keeper Peters to
meat, bread, butter, and vegetables Ch>et JU8Uce Taschereau Takes Oath j dote, silver butter knife and silver formerly of Albertou*8 I afraid that several marine disasters
being sent per parcels post) had to of °®ce- 1 spoon; Mrs. Fred Abler, parlor lamp; A school concert wae held at Georgetown J will occur before the report Of the
subsist on goat, galars, and wallabies. OTTAWA. Nov7~2L—Lord Minto аг- I ^fU<TvIMdU5M on

shams, Mrs. Plulip Abler, sugar howl, prMay Deceased left & family of J ore who depend on uiaklng Brier
Miss Susanna Abler, butter dish; Mrs. seven. Two of the member» are Rev. A. D. I Island light” as a guide for entering 
S. H. Huard, cake dish and six butter McLeod of ZionvUte, N. B., and Rev. J. M. I the Bay of Fundy, or coming on our 
plates, water pitcher; Miss Rachel wiulmï’ Screnteat with R. 001181 Arming the stormy winter season,

supreme court of in the „lac I Brotterton- Jelly bowl: Mro. Alex. Bot- psimer ACo., baa enured a position in toe I Bradford Morrell has charge of the
of SirHenr/ Stto^The terton, butter dish; Mrs. W. P. Botter- finance deportment at Ottera. ... tog alarm. He to always ready to
«і «о™». *ooÆïu, u,, prior «о.?: “g: “ *SL “? ,^M“*

f.110ou. —Ьял°тгая i™. Z1Ü ya И- гш»». broa ^ Tjog;-; «*“«- «*»"« •* '■*« oo a.

Chief Justice Tasctoe» tiUhîi i. Ah*er> Jelly bowl; Miss M. I. Kelley, left toe island about five y»rs ago. I 8T. JOHN VITAL STATISTICS.necessary to that the o&yi be taken ^Ik^i^ton^Ms. Ev PoHce craft1 ТМітаЬцГатМпх. The de-1 Registrar Jones reports nine marri-

before the Governor General. There * ou8hlon ■ Misa Eva Imhoff, cnlet tenasnhi ware Aaga» D»r<>ch»,_ Peter Bra-j agea during last week, and seven
were present at the ceremony Sir stand" _______________ /___ tor I blrths- *°ur oZ the Infants being males
Richard Cartwright and Messrs. Fits DEATH OF PHILIP TOWER further evidence. Michael HdnnSs conies-1
Patrick, Sutherland, Scott, Fisher and nAD/nraoomo. _ ___ .. rod to a breach of toe Lord’s Day Act and | The following deaths from various
Prefontalne, and Justices Mills, Sedge- 22*Г1Ї? d№tb *“ *** ^s.“d caus*e occurred In St. John during the
wick Pirraiard and Sir Тлііія По„ім of ИіІІІР Tower, the twenty-two year violation of the prohibitory law have been I paBt week. *
wjck, Girouard and Sir Louis Davies ld . • - Mr_ Beniamin served oh Patrick Doeherty, third offence; I wee*.
and E. R. Cameron, registrar of the Frank McKern*, first offence; Augustus El- | Congestion of lungs........................ .
supreme court. After Sir Elzear had ’ of Dorchee£a: occu^red worth, second offence. 1 *
taken the oath the ceremony waa over late laat evening after an illness Of less Dr. Jenkins to suffering from Mood pole-taken the oathi the ceremony was over th t we^t_ froml typhoid lever oning, the result of performing aa operation 
and a meeting of the cabinet was held. w ». in toe P. B. Island Hospital.This is an affliction- doubly severe, as Recent marriage» in P. E. Island 

only ten months ago Mr. Tower buried 
a fourteen-year-old daughter who died 
with the same disease, 
service will take place tomorrow after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. Wm. Harri
son officiating.
place at Dorchester Cape cemetery.

“Don’t you think this matter of sewer is 
a very serious ore?” “Well, it la not one 
to make light of.”—Baltimore American.

LAND SALE BY AUCTION.
At Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday, Geo. 

W, Gerow sold several parcels of lajrf. • 
in Carleton, and also ln King* county,' 
belonging to the estate of the tote 
James N. Richards: No. 1, lot on Guil
ford and Lester streets, to Wm. Smith, 
at 3200; No. 2, lot On Middle street, at 
375, to A. C. Smith & Co.; No. 3, lot 
on Winslow and Lancaster streets, at 
385, to A. C. Smith A Co.; No. 4, lot on 
Rodney and Winslow streets, at 375, to 
Charles Emerson; No. 5, lot on Lan
caster and Winslow streets, at 375, to 
S. K. Wilson; No. 6, lot on Winslow, 
and Lancaster streets, at 865, to S. K. 
Wilson; No. 7, lpt on Watson and St. 
George streets, at 326, to Henry Lee; 
No. 8,-lot on Tower street, at 360, to 
Frederick Fullerton; No. 9, a piece of 
land in the parish of Kingston, Kings 
county, at 370, to G. W. Palmer; No.
10, piece of land at same place, to C.
N. Skinner, at 330; No. 11, a 200-acre 
farm in the parish of Greenwich, Kings 
county, near Oak Point, at 3800, to A.
W. Baird.

ALC0AL SURPRISE.
iji»

ie Workers and Mine Owners 
Will Try to Adjust Their 

Differences. < KRUPPIDEAD.iV

CRAN TON, Pa., Nov. 21.—The mine 
rkers, through their representatives, 
re agreed with the mine owners to 
pmpt to adjust the differences 
bg between them outside the an- 
acite coal strike commission. The 
position was made on a compromise 
tts: and negotiations. It 4s expected, 
I be entered upon at once, with, а 
sonable hope of settlement with the 
of the arbitrators, 

toe rough proposition, which to to 
m the basis of ntgotiations, is a ten 
cent increase in wages, a nine hour 
, and trade agreements between the 
lers and the company by whom 
У are employed. The only one of 
I four demands mot touched upon is 
ft of weighing of coal by the legal 
L While both sides have expressed 
rillingness to settle their differences 
png themselves, it is not to be con
ned that it carries with it the ac- 
ftance of the terms proposed. These 
ms are mentioned only as a basis, 
is understood, from which a settle- 
fit is to be effected. It to possible 
№ the foundation already laid >•»„ 
wrecked by either party holding 
too strongly against some ques- 

1, and thus leave the whole matter 
the hands of the commissioners who 
the meantime will act as a sort of 
foard of conciliation, rather than as 
foard of arbitration.

:

many’s Richest Subject. II Iex-

Sonsational Report That He Hod 
Committed Suicide.

?
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■

1
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A VOICE FROM DIPPER HARBOR.
A Sun subscriber, and it may be 

added a fisherman of experience, writes 
from Dipper Harbor under date of Nov.
21, regarding an extract from the Star, 
which .the Sun reprinted, touching the 
alleged stealing of nets at Grand 
Man an. The Dipper Harbor man says, 
among other things:

About all of the fishermen who went 
seeking herring around that Island this 
fall can endorse that captain’s state
ment. I know of some schooners that 
lost as many as six and seven nets, * 
and these nets cost when set In the 
water about 314, so the loss 
pretty hard on the fishermen, 
government grants licensee to .the na
tives to build fish weirs on the spawn
ing ground, and they sell hundreds of 
hogsheads of spawn herring out of 
them, and then as soon as -& schooner 
man sets a net on this forbidden ground 
these same people will either send for 
the fish warden or else go out and de
stroy his gear.

But at the same time the people of 
Grand Man an are not all thieves, and, 
far from It, there are fine people among 
them. You will find thieves In nearly 
every place. Right here ln Dipper Har
bor we have thieves that have done 
worse .than steal nets. Palings have 
been stolen out of the graveyard and 
hinges have beçn taken off the grave
yard gates. One mean thief entered a 
man’s barn and cut steak out of a 
butchered cow that was hung up after 
being killed.

J .

I
4

і

comes
The

few persons were aware that an at- 
kpt would be made at an outside set- 
pent until it was practically so to
oted by Judge Gray, the chairman 
the commission, who read a care- 
№ prepared announcement today 
tn the “bench.” The move, one of 
most important to the whole hto- 

Г of the coal strike, created a sen- 
ton when it became known. The 
prise was all the greater when it 
I be remembered that numerous 
sons, from the president of the 
ted States down, and many org&n- 
tlons from the National Civic Feder- 
im to the small board of trade of 
mining towns failed to bring the 

> parties together. It to said, it 
в all brought about by both sides 
In g that the proceedings before the 
^mission would be interminable, 
t cannot be stated officially which 
ky made the proposition first It is 
erally believed, however, that the 
Irators were the first to make the 
position. Wayne MacVeagb, who 
tied on a brilliant cross-examlha- 
1 of President . Mitchell, to given 
dit for bringing about the present 
lation. He went to New York after 
finished with Mr. Mitchell and had 
inference with persons connected 
h the coal industry, among them, it 
reported, J. Plerpont Morgan. He 
в In New York today in connection 
h the matter.
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CARLETON CO.’S PORK TRADE.

(Harttond, Carleton Co., News.)
Wednesday was another “hog day.” 

Joseph McGee shipped 20 tons to Davis 
A Fraser, Halifhx, and nearly 33,000 
was paid out to the farmers. At one 
time # teams were standing awaiting 
their turn to unload their burden of 
pork. The largest hog of the lot, and 
the Advertiser would like to hear of a 
heavier one, was brought to by William 
Grey of Pioneer. It weighed 647 
pounds, and brought Mr. Grey nearly 
$40 cash. There- to yet much pork to 
be shipped, an 
week been shi

1
trame.

ON BRIDAL TRfP.

Former Néw Bronswicker to Frederic
ton With His Bride. 3

id a 
PPed

great deal has this 
from Florencevllle, 

Woodstock, Bath and Victoria. The 
latter section, however, sends out more 
beef and lambs than swine. But its 
stock trade to steadily increasing.

J. K. Flemming Is doing a quiet snug 
trade to beef. He to of the opinion that 
if there to profit in slaughtering cattle 
he may a* well have tt, and therefore 
he buys and kills a large number. Dur
ing the summer and early fall months 
he dressed the fresh meat neatly and 
shipped It to market, to Woodstock, at 
the rate of one or two carcespes a day. 
However, he now corns the beef, and 
one day recently he shipped 16 barrels

H:(Gleaner. 22nd.)
E. E. Perley of Wolaeley, N. W. T.r

I

!Che commissioners were informed 
the new turn of affairs last night 
l acquiesced in the proposed ar- 
igement.

The
The subject did not di- 

tly come up in the public hearing 
ay and the adjournment proposi
ti was made ostensibly to permit 
h sides to complete their work of 
paring documentary evidence.

I

і
і

SUDDEN DEATH. 
IALIFAX, Nov. 22.—Edward Allen, 
L forty-five years In the employ of 
і Intercolonial railway, died of heart 
lure at two o'clock this morning. He 
irked up to "six o’clock last evening, 
a retired in hia usual good health.
was a resident of Halifax for the 

pt twelve years, and at the time of 
death was foreman machinist in 

t I. C. R. shops here. He came here 
kn Truro, where he was foreman of 
». machine shop, and leaves a widow 
n several children.

BRIER ISLAND LIGHT. 
(Digby Courier.)

with
WHEN LIFE IS NOT LIFE.

“Without health life to no* life; it 
to only a state of languor and suffer
ing—an image of death.” The use of 
Dr.Chase’s Nerve Food gives the weak, 
languid and discouraged a new hold 
on life. It makes the Mood pure and 
rich, creates new nerve force and In
stils new energy and vitality into the 
whole being. It makes weak and 
sickly people strong and well by build
ing up the system.

--
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the light. It will be operated with 
clock machinery, weights being used

'DE WET DOESN’T SPARE BOERS.

[s There Were Cowards and Traitors tn 
Their Camps.

BERLIN, Nor. 16.—The Lokal Aneiger 
hta from the advance sheets a summary 
kîen. Do Wet’s book. The Struggle Be
en Boer and Briton.
I says the work dispassionately, dig- 
Bdly and -frankly reproach» England for 
woking the war and tor committing 
pities ln conducting it, but the author 
p not spare his own people, of whom he 
p that noble characters were extremely 
в among the fighting Boers, 
cupidity, cowardice, lack of discipline, 
hlessness and abominable treason' were 
pe met with among them to an appalling 
pee. Had there not been so many traitors 
kheir own camp the Boers would never 
le been so utterly defeated.

Highfield;McKinnon,
unL 9 -,

HIGH SHEDIAC INSURANCE 
RATES.

Г

•-SiEdgar H. Fairweather. who adjusted 
a great deal of the insurance for St. 
John agencies to the Sbedtoc fire, says 
the rate of insurance in the badly- 
scorched * 
wooden

rived from Montreal at noon today to 
attend a meeting of the cabinet called 
ln connection with swearing to Sir 
Elzear Taschereau, chief justice of the

FILES OF BONES.
Along the edge of the water in the 

Namoi River were bushels of dead 
shrimps; and along the shores of In
land lagoons and small lakes were 
dead fish in countless thousands; and 
when you approached the holes that 
yet contained water you saw the fish 
dart away through the mud and 
slime, and presently pause with -heads 
out of water, seeking relief from the 
smothering element. Tanks and holes 
were lined with dead and dying sheep; 
numbers roamed about, or stood 
around, with no eyes to see, and crows 
pecked at the sinerws in the bleeding 
sockets. Along the roads dead animals 
and everlasting piles of bones and 
skeletons; skins hanging on fences and 
on adjacent limbs for hundreds of 
miles; here the carcasses of homes or 
bullocks, dropped toy some venturesome 
teamster who had been tempted by 
high carriage rates to face the des
ert; and there an abandoned wagon, 
with chains rusting in the sun. Into 
the mudholes came calves crying- for 
-the mothers that were dead; under 
the stunted trees stood knots of moth
erless lambs, and beyond a foal try
ing to such a dead mother, or a piti
able hide of bones whinnying to a dead 
foal. Above and around them the 
eternal crows, whose fiendish quark

I

Ktopro will be 6 per cent, on 
buildings of the shingle root 

variety, but It hard roofs of a fire
proof nature are made the rate may 
be easier. Shediac has always been a 
bad risk town on account of Its poor 
water supply, but Messrs. Melanson, 
White and other prominent business 
men there, while in the city since the 
blaze, told the insurance men Shediac 
would surely make good this need after 
the last sad experience. Many more 
brick buildings will go up, and care 
exercised " In the selection of building 
material.

r

Nova Scotia coast.1 1583 Philip Stubbes inveighed with 
at energy against -the use of starch, 
Ich he called "the ^evil’s liquor.”

;■Д The Great EoftUk Remedy 
KKils as old. well established end ro- 
fu/jo liable preparation. Has Men pre- 
НВЮ scribed and used over «0 years. Л» 
IN^C^dnizrlsts in the Dominion of Csn*- 
■^■■da sen and recommend as hems the 
et Ore oahr medicine of its kind that cure» 
' * and gives universal satisfaction.

t promptly and permanently cures all form* 
Nervous Weakness, Emission* Bpermator- 

. Impotency, and all effects of Abu» «e 
cesses, the Excessive use of Ttibsco* Optons 
Stimulante; Mental and Brain 
my, all of which lead to In- 
nlty. Insanity, Consumption 
I an early grave. Price ft per 
Skage, or six for 35. One will 
see; six will cure. Mailed 
mptiy on receipt of price. Send 
• pamphlet—free to any address.
The Wood Company,

Windsor, Oat, Canada. 2lf#e7. 
'ood’s Fhosphodine is sold in St. John 
Drug Stores.

■FRY AND BERRY.
FREDERICTON, Nov. 21.— Commis

sioner Barry, who held the Inquiry Into 
the affairs of the Fredericton Deaf 
and Dumb Institution, has not yet 
made up hia report.

He states he Is unable to do so be
cause stenographers Fry and Barry 
have not yet given him reports of the 
evidence, though the inquiry was fin
ished several weeks ago.

Bicyclists and all athlete* depend on 
BENTLEY’S Uniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles In trim.

I
Infantile debility.................. .
Syncope...................
Croup. ........
Senility.......................
Bronchitis.................
Cerebral hemorrhage 
Softening of brain. . 
-Curhosis uteri. . . .
Arterio-eclerosis......................
Tubercular laryngitis. . . ,
Broncho-pneumonia..............
Rheumatord anthrity . ! ’.

1
■■ todnds 

Wallace Noy of Вищого River and Ells May 
Campbell of Mt. Pleasant: John W. Walker 
of Kelvin Grove and Lucy A. Clark of Ken
sington ; Franklin Jelley and Arams ta Pork- 
man of Llnkletter Road; Malcolm Martin of 
Valleyfield and Maggie Martin of Glen Wil
liam; Howard Anderson and Minnie Suth
erland, both of St. Peters.

Flora McLeod, daughter of Judge M 
of Sunenerslde, has returned from

imonials in the daily press and ask year neigh
bors what they think of It. Yon canusett and 
get row.- money back If not cured. *0c a box. at 
all dealers or Eduanbon.Batxs & Ccx,Toronto,

Ш . іThe funeral

Interment will take й
abend 

New
York, where She ie taking a couse in nurs
ing in Mount Sinai Hospital.

Alexander McFadzen of Inverness had hi»Dr Chase’s Olntmfent
15
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being seven and
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B., where Diver 
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boys of 16, wei 
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tng; yelling am 
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money back. L 
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easy to take. 
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Florence Mitcbel 
daughter of the U 
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evening.

In addition to] 
brought down Я 
division two de 
from Montreal, I 
This gives the j 
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last night for To 
to Inquire into t| 
tlnson & Son’s j 
ment at that pU 
Insured for $2,06 
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Thé third lectl 
theological leetd 
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he delivered c-nl 
S), at the Chul 
tote, by ArchdeJ 
jfect Is '’Pastoral 
■Ion to all lecj 
free.

- Philip Palmer] 
was in town yl 
Geo. C. Palmer, 
mer, who is hid 
visit to Black Я 
1er meeting, та 
and from there 
will spend Sund 
ton Transcript, j

The governor-j 
and Mrs. Bates 
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movement for a | 
the Meridan J 
Among the list 
pated in the prod 
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city.

There was al 
Saturday to the 
of the stranded 
abandoned all 6 
and taking her 
account of the I 
be experienced j 
rumor was that) 
where she lies.] 
to see some of ti 
in the ship, buj 
Mr. Miller, one I 
Boston on Satul
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Rev. Clinton 
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torate and will I 
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attending the 1 
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borne.
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ed on the eleventh Of this month 
a vote of 222 to 103, but at an earlier WORTH A KING’S ВАМИ.

Saved
№r4vj

stm
Critic. This lncld he taken
with others of the same tendency ' 
showing what is In store for the min-

___________ мршй |"i
•LW per inch for" ordinary transient 

advertising.

For feale. Wanted, etc., 60 cents each 
tnifirtinn

Special contracts made tot time ad?

stage In the evening a larger total vote 
; and a ' larger majority was » recorded 

on. an amendment condemning both 
the clause and the bill. The vote was 
th^n. 284 to 162, or practically a two- 
thirds majority. Mr. Balfour in mak
ing the Closure motion pointed out that 
the opponents of the bill had never 
been able to muster a vote exceeding 
twenty-mine per cent, of the house.

The prime minister was able to make 
out a strong case for his closure mo
tion by a reference to precedent. He 
held that the education Mil could not 
be even in the mind of its opponents 
so dangerous a measure as the Home 
Rule Mil was to those who condemned 
It. The school bill could be amended 
or repealed If It did not work well, but 
the Irish bill was Irrevocable in its 
character. Nevertheless Mr. Glad
stone proposed the closure by compart
ment to the Home Rule bill when It 
had been In committee twenty-eight 
days. In the, case of the Crimes bill 
closure was proposed after fifteen 
days’ discussion, and in the case of the 
Evicted Tenants’ bill after only two 
days. Mr. Balforur thought that the 
present opposition should therefore be 
willing to accept closure after thirty- 
eight days.

The leader of the government at the 
same time said that he was himself oj- 
posed to the course which he was 
adopting. He would have preferred "to 
defer the conclusion to, the winter ses
sion. But a special committee of mem
bers from both sides of the house had 

'decided otherwise. At this distance

General Increase of Smallpox 
Throughout the State.

lstry when the people are allowed ж 
chance to pronouncé Its fate. wPerum

.Saves
\\bives

♦
Herr Krupp, the great gun maker 

and steel worker, whose death Is lrf 
nounced, was of the third generation 
from the organisation of the great in
dustry at Essen. The first Krupp leljt 

to his son Alfred a small tou 
establishment, and it was this Al 
who died fifteen years ago, who built 
up the great establishment that heart 
his name and made ft the greatest 
steel industry in the world. Two years 
before his death thirty-four nations 
had bought cannon from the Krupp 
works. At that time these Industries 
gave direct employment' to twenty 
thousand men. Many methods and in
ventions In steel production were first 
employed by Alfred Krupp. Hs also 
introduced an Interesting economic 
and social system among his men 
which has been still further developed 
by his successors.

I A St. John Couple 
„ Divorce Coon- 

Former Provine 
- of Murderer Blondln—The Lumber 

and Fish Markets

urtng in too 
nt Deaths of 
s — The case

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
but It 75 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United States tor one 
year.

a
so* митно COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 

Manager.

(From our own correspondent.)
BOSTON, Nov. 2$.—The approach of 

Thanksgiving (Nov. 27) finds business 
brisk here. Many people are, as usual, 
preparing to leave the city next Wed
nesday for the purpose of passing the 
holiday at their old homes In the 
country. In New England Thanksgiv
ing is a day of family reunion, being 
in this respect much the same as 
Christmas is In Canada. The markets 
during the week will be about the 
busiest places that can be found in 
this city. Already the holiday supplies 
have begun to arrive, and the poultry 
■eglona as far distant as Prince Ed
vard Island have been drawn upon on 
i heavy scale. In most sections of 
New England this fall turkeys are re
ported scarce and high, while a large 
proportion, of the consignments ship
ped to the city Indicate that the fam
ous Thanksgiving bird is not an A 1 
article this year as regards quality.
Large quanlties of geese have been re
ceived from the provinces, and these 
fowl will contribute to make up tor 
any slump in the turkey supply.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell, the eminent 
Erglish actress whose brillant work In 
several rather thankles sand unsympa
thetic plays at' the Colonial Theatre 
has attracted large audiences, gave 
her farewell performance here last 
night In The Second Mrs. Tanqueray.
She is succeded at this play house by 
Francis Wilson in The Toreador, a 
comic opera. Charles Hawley, the 
English actor, who has been drawing 
Immense ho 
closed, his ei
play, A Message from Mars, has been 
very popular. Another well known 
English actor and a Boston favorite!
E. S. Willard, will remain at the Tre- 
mont Theatre until the end of the
Week. Among other attractions In ewnervw- w t nt>,.on,,r ~ town are the Roger brothers at the t®1*-E. J* GÇESHAM* Treas-
Hollis and the Whitney Opera Co. at -“^toerDaughtersoftheConfederacy, 
the Boston Theatre. aMPresidentHerndottVillage Improve-

At a meeting of the Victorian Club meut Society, writes the following letter 
last week the members declared in I tiom Herndon, Fairfax comity, Va. : 
favor of British citizens erecting a Herndon, Уж.
îospital In this country as a memorial. The Репшж Medicine Co., Columbus, O. t 
jo the late Queen Victoria. A commit
tee was appointed to; look Into the mat-

Ü! X
чNOTIOE. Ш ^

When a subscriber 
wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Pest Office, the 
OLD ADDRESS should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one. r

mr%
зFI <3The book reading public has been 

visited by an epidemic of autobi- 
graphies, recollections and reminis
cences of diplomatists. Latest améù^ 
those reviewed by the London papers 
is that of Sir Horace Rumbold, ’re4 
cently British ambassador at Vienna. 
Sir Horace entered the diplomatic sert- 
vice in the fifties and haâ resided at 
seven or eight capitals. Among the 
stories he tells Is a new one concern
ing Lord Palmerston and the Trent af
fair, Sir Horace says (of the seizure 
of the British vessel) :Л

soon aa the news reached/ England, a 
cabinet council was summoneil,’ and I had it 
on the same day from Evelyn Ashley that 
Lord Palmeraton, on entering the room 
wihere the ministers met tn Downing street, 
threw his hat on the table and at once com
menced business by addressing his colleagues 
in the following words: “I don’t know it 
you are going to stand this, but I’ll be d—d 
it I do.” The ultimatum demanding the 
surrender of tile prisoners was decided upon 
then and there, and sent out within twej 
days. * * The Americans, on their side] 
did their best t g secure support against us,; 
and I was assured on excellent authority that 
it was a positive tact, though tar from gen
erally known, that General Scott had been 
charged In Paris to offer the Emperor Na
poleon an American alliance and Canada as 
the price of his co-operation.
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X x the doctors fairly gave me up, and I do 
speired oi eve? getting well again.

“ I notice:! yenr adTorticementand the 
splendid testimoniale given, by people 
who had been cored by Pcruna, and de
termined to try a bottle. I felt but little 
better, but used a-eecond and a third 
bottle and kept on improving slowly.

••It toot: nSx bottles to cape me, bat 
they were worth a blag’s ransom to 
me. I talk Perona fo alt my friends 
and ata a true, believer Ja. its worth. ” 
---Ліга. CoL B. J. Gresham.

Thousands of women owe their livot 
to Perona. Tens of thousands owe their 
health to Peruna. Hundreds of thou
sands are praising Pcruna ід every state 
tn the* Union. Wo have Ой "file a great 
multitude oi letters, with' written per
mission for use in public: print» which 
can never tie Used for луапі of space.

Address The Périma ÿiedicipe, Do, 
Columbus, O., for a book Written espe
cially for women, instructively illustra, 
ted, entitled “Health and Beauty.” Seat 
free to.women. '

THE NEW TRANSCONTINENTAL.
one would say that Mr. Balfour was 
less practical than those who outvoted 
him.

A week ago Mr. Tarte made a pre
diction. The ex-minister said that Mr. 
Blair’s statement -concerning the need 
of an additional transcontinental rail
way would be followed by the an
nouncement of a Grand Trunk project 
of that character, and that Senator 
Cox and the Mackenzie and Mann in
terests would be Involved in the enter
prise. Today we have an important 
announcement on the authority of the 
general manager of the Grand Trunk 
system. It is a large scheme which 
Mr. Hays brings forward if a new In
dependent line Is contemplated, 
the route announced suggests co-oper
ation with the Mackenzie . and Mann 
system.from the Dake-'of the Woods to 
Manitoba and thenc£ to the "Pacific 
coast. If such connrlectlon should be 
established—and Mr. Tarte predicted 
this also—it would probably involve 
the construction ef a connecting Une 
from the Grand Trunk system in On
tario to some point of contact with the 
Mackenzie and Mann line between 
Lake Superior and the -Red River. 
Thence westward Mackenzie and Mann 
have completed railways or railways 
under construction, or. charters to 
build to and through thé Hock Moun
tains some t*o or threé hundred iniles 
north of the Canadian Pacific.

Eastward the Grand Trunk has con- 
. nectlons to Quebec, and Mackenzie and 

Mann claim to have chapters enabling 
them te build thp>ugji Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick.

The education bill would be 
quite capable of using up the whole 
of the next session, and there is not 
much likelihood that the flfty days’ 
discussion has left much to be said 
that Is essential. Parliament is sup
posed jo be loaded down with business 
that it has not time to complete, and 
the éducation bill seems to have had 

"a fair Allotment of parliamentary at
tention.

, at the Museum, also 
ement last night. His

VTf

THE PROCESSION.
But

The Moncton Transcript has devoted 
a good deal of space to the expoeure 
o^a plot- It seem? that certain Monc
ton libérais, have beeij meeting lit. 
Mott and Mr. Humphrey, фю are 
members on thé opposition ’side of the 
provincial legislature, 
local offenders is described as a Monc
ton politician, and In the course of a 
discussion on the subject between the 
Transcript and the Times It Is revealed 
that another is Mr. Ryan, M. P. P. for 
Albert county, heretofore a supporter 
of : the Tweedle government. The 
Times explains that Mr. Ryan did notv 
as Alleged, go to the houee^of Mr. 

Humphrey to discuss politics with 
that gentleman and Mr. Mott. He ac
cidentally met Mr. Mott at the station 
and as old friends and comrades, in-the- 
iegisiature they naturally had a littB 

"conversation. To this the Transcript 
retorts that Mr. Ryan not only met 
Mr. Mott at the station but that by 
another accident he met Mr. Hazen on

Oe*tlemen—“I cannot speak too hlgh- 
ter і ly of the value of Périma. I believe

The steamer Ivernia, which sailed;1 1 my Me lte vonderfnl
for Liverpool yesterday afternoon, merits. I suffered with catarrh of ithe 
carried away the largest cargo of ao- head and lunge in Its worst form, until 
pies by 10,000 barrels which ever left '' . .- 1-1 —
this-, sport. Her cargo Included 38,600 spruce and many of the large eastern 
barrels of the fruit, part of which was mills have ceased sawing for the sea- 
from Nova Scotia, .: - . - son, "Where the demand la urgent for

Fr. - William H. EJitzpatrjck, speedy delivery of frames, high prices 
pastor of St, Gregory’s Roman Cato-, are asked, but where there Is no hurry, 
ollc - church, -Dorchester Lower Mills, concessions are made. Quotations are 
celebrated hie. Wth birthday today, and substantially the Same as those quoted 
the parish church,was algo re-dqdlcat- last week. They range from $17 to 22, 

by Most' Rev.'. John J. Williams»; per 1,000, according to grades. Laths 
archbishop of- Boston. -Rather Fite- ■ Are-tom ai»d ■‘’unchanged *t $3.40 to X-46 і 
Patrick was. born Vln ,-Earlstown, QqK, for 16-8 in., and:$8.26 to 3.30 for i 1-2 

about advocating free trade. So it must be Chester county, N. S. I.to. The demand for cedar shingles is
extremely difficult tor any supporter of the The record" of smallpox shows gen--'light, with dealers having a difficult 
government to know exactly where he Is at, eraï increase1 in’the1 disease throughout time to maintain the price at $3.60 for 
or what tariff policy he Is supposed'to favor, tite state. During the week ending on extras. Seconds are held at $2.50, end 
All he can know tot- certain is that .th" Thursday there were. 60 cases repbrt- j extra No. 1 at $1.75 to 1.80,- and clears 
men he is keeping In power advocate a..' ,6d, 24, in Boston and 24 outside; ..... : at $8.
manner of tariff policies, but are cheerfully- Henry S. Çewey.ot -23 Court street,) The mackerel-season ie over. The 
giving the infant industry of tobacco raisin.. Boston, has.,been appointed agent for demand 18 unusually good and prices 
a protection of 200 per cent. this state In the .matter, of the-settle-1 hold-very firm at ah' advance. Jobbers

ment of the estae qt Sarah Seely of 6t. | -and dealers ask $18.60 to 10 per bbl. for 
John, of whose,,will, ЗЩШат B. "V^al- | large No. 2, and $23 to 26 for shore No. 
lace, K. C., is the executor. і 1. Codfish are in quiet reqùest, but

Martha Ann Lawson of P. È. I. has very firm. Offerings are light and fully 
applied to the. Suffolk, county probate’ taken care of. Large shore and 
court for authority to dispose of prep- ' Georges are worth $6 to 6.60; medium, 
erty here left by the late Sarah. Jane $6 to 6.25; large dry bank, $5.50 to 6.75; 
Shaw of Summersicte. Mrs. Lawson medium, $6 to 6.26; large pickled bank, 
ha# been appointed administratrix by : $5:50, and medium, $4.50. Barrel her-

j ring are still firm. Large N. S. split 
In the divorce section of the superior' are held at $6.75 to 7.60, and medium 

court here Mrs. Hulda.Christopher has at $5.60 to 6. Canned lobsters sure yet 
brought a libel against Edward A. *n light supply. For one pound tails

of alleged - wholesalers ask $2.50 
Mrs. Christopher ' one pound flats $2.80 to 3. Live lobsters' 

has gone to St. John, where a sister are firm at 18c., and boiled at 20c. Ex
resides. The case will be heard In ’ tra smelts are quoted at 20o. per lb., 
January. J and medium at 12 to 15c.

Police Sergt. Hayden J. Ringer and *
Mrs. Ringer celebrated their sliver; 
wedding on Friday at. their home in і 
Charlestown. Sergt. Ringer was born !
In Annapolis, N. S., and his wife was CASTINB,
Miss Myra A. Goodwin of Shelburne,
N. S.

Speaking of the 200 -per cent, protec
tion to tobacco^ growers the Halifax; 
Herald says:One of these

For a professedly free trade government 
to give a protection of 200 per cent to any- 
Industry must be somewhat confusing to 
its supportters. But tt is not more contus
ing than several other things' appertaining 
to the Laurfer-Prefontaine aggregation.: 
Thus, tor example, Mr. Tarte was turned out" 
of the

HOPEWELL HILL. 4
РІ'ІЖ. -.HpFEWEtfL RILL, Nov. 23,-The 
trustees of the Hill ; section of the 
Methodist church met In annual ses
sion on Friday evening ahfl’elected the 
following officers: Alex. Rogers, secre
tary;. Hbert Newcomb, treasurer; W. 
T. Wright, church steward; S. 6. Ste- 
vens, repre@Btative to.quarterly beard. 
The regular- meeting ..of toe quarterly 
board of the Hopewdl circuit -con
vened at Albert 
lowing representatives being present: 
ReV. J. K. King, superintendent of cir
cuit; Dr. L. Chapman, recording stew
ard;' W. T. Wright, Iibert Newcomb, 
8. В. Stevens, H. H. Stuart, W. A. 
Trueman, James Kiever, John Kiever 
And Norman Smith, 
elected as fellows: "

• Hopewell НШ-г-Ilbert - - New.cemb, W.| 
T. Wright.

Albert—Dr. Chapman,: ■T>. W. F 
Brewster, W. A. Trueman.

Harvey—Norman Smith, Joseph Kei-

ReV;

tection..
<to-iAnd ed

•за

erday, the fol-

Stewards were

Mr. J. W. D. Stearns, lately* editor 

of the Telegraph, has established a 
weekly journal at Barrington Passage, 
Nova Scotia. The new paper Is callçd 
the Cape Sable Chronicle, and in styje 
and appearance" resembles ,an English 
journal more than the typical Can
adian weekly. Mr. Stearns is return
ing to his native coast, and brings .jip! 
his task the experience and capacity ç>f 
a trained and competent newspaper 

Barrington is in Mr. Fielding's 
constituency, and Mr. Stearns, who 
served with Mr.-Fielding on the Hali
fax Chronicle, will support the federal 
and provincial governments. The né* 
Chronicle laments that in Shelburne 
county all is not harmonious In provin
cial politics, as there has been “too 
much talk of sections and factions."

THE GEOGRAPHICAL POLICY. i.another occasion. The suggestion Is 
that Mr. Ryan is out of harmony with 
the Tweedie-Pugstey goyempient and 
disposed to form an alliance with the 
opposition leaders.

The Sun has no Information'on the 
subject, but if Mr. Ryan is tired of 
the Tweedle. government he-is not the 
only prominent man in, that condi
tion. Nor should the Transcript find 
fault with him if as a liberal he sees 
nothing in the record of Mr. Tweedle 
or Mr. Pugsley to claim his personal or 
political allegiance. Has not - the 
Transcript itself over and over again 
said that liberals were under no obli
gation to take orders from these op
portunists? The Tranecript may find 
substantial reasons for tailing into 
line after the adventurer^, but that 
does not make a precedent for Mr. 
Ryan. When Mr. Anderson, an old 
time liberal, accepted nomination as

The Hartiand Advertiser, a journal 
which has been supporting the provin
cial government in the. -pon-partlsan 
policy, is much antioyed over the de
claration qt the attorney general that 
the next election will he run on party 
lines. The Advertiser condemns “the 
government’s flop" and wants to know 
why the, government “has so smooth
ly and gracelessly changed its policy.” 
Our Hartiand 'contemporary can per
haps get some Satisfaction by inquir
ing qf Premier Tweedle, .who will ex
plain that .the coalition or non-party 
policy still prevails ' -in Northumber
land. In that locality the Pugsley In
terview is repudiated tiy. the govern
ment organ. Elsewhere the govern
ment organs swear by It. ,The -truth is 
that both the attdrneÿ general and the 
premier are addicted to geographical 
politics. Thus Mr. Tweedle can be a 
conservative In Northumberland and a 
liberal in Queens at the same time. 
Thus Dr. Pugsley could belong to one 
party in Kings an4 to the other in St. 
John on the same day. ! ;

ver.
The following Sunday-School com

mittees were appointed:
Hopewell Hill—Miss Martie Smith. 

Mrs. Alex. Rogers, Mrs. Hueston Stew
art, Miss Ruth Milton, W. T. Wright.

Albert—Mrs. G. W. Barber, Mrs. E. 
O. Barber, Mrs. J. S. Atkinson, Miss 
Lucy McCtelan, Silas Turner.

Harvey—Mrs. Norman Smith, Mrs. 
Otis Brewster, Norman Smith.

James Doherty, first officer of the 
bark W. W. McLaughlin, Who has been 
at his home here on sick leave, left on 
Thursday to join tire vessel at Bear 
River, where she Is loading for Buenos 
Ayres.

In addition to’ his regular services, 
Rev. Allan W. Smithers conducted 
evensong with serin 
ist church at Albert at 3.30 this after
noon. The sermon was a most elo
quent and impressive one, A feature 
of the service was a beautifully rend
ered solo, I Gave My Life for Thee, by 
Chas. Elvin. Miss CeUa I,F. Peck, or
ganist of St. John’s , church, presided 
at the organ.

Jos. H. Carnwath, has moved into the 
new residence on the lower road, at 
Riverside.

Job Stiles, of Albert, tills week sold 
a carload of fat cattle to Mr. Brownell 
of -Sackvllle. 1

Johnston »W. McLeod, manager of 
the veneering factory. West River, is 
slowly recovering from a quite pro
tracted and severe illness; Dr. Chap
man Is attending him.

Mrs. A. W, Smithers returned yes
terday from a visit to her old home at 
Waterford, Kings Co. Mrs. J. M. 
Tingley returned on Saturday from 
Lynn, Mass., where she bus been visit
ing her daughter for л the past two 
months. Mias Edna M. West visited 
St. John last week.

the island court.

Christopher on account 
abusive treatment.

to 2.75, and for

man.

BLEW OUT HIS LITTLE BRAINS.

Me., Nov. 24.—Albert W.
Peaslee, 22 years old and tingle, committed 
suicide this morning by shooting himself in

_,_____ __  _. . „ the head with a 32 calibre revolver. He
Charles Bates, a telephone lineman, lived with his aunt, Mrs. James T. Perkins, 

was killed at Royalston, Franklin Co., about three miles from this place. Mrs. 
last Tuesday by the breaking of a Perkin* found the young man breathing his 
rviio ! test lu his bed when she went to his roompole. Bates was a Nova Scotian and ; to call him. Pepslee came from Richmond 
was married less than a year ago. ] and was the son of the late Isaac T. Peas- 

John Turner, one of the oldest spar- j lee °f that place. The suicide left a letter
makers in Boston died Nov 16 at -the ! showing he had contemplated the deed, and masers in Hoston, шеа гмоу. іь. at tne glTlng hla reasons aB |n debt and dlscour-
resldence of his nephew, Charles Har- j aged, in pdor health and tired of life ae it 
tie, 558 Broadway, Chelsea. He was 76 I waa for him. He gave directions for re
years of Age and a native of Yarmouth, і turning the revolver which he had borrow- 
2Ÿ g ed from a neighbor.

On the same day, Frank H. Smith, f :-------------------------
formerly of St John, Red at 1577 Blue 
Н4І1 avenue, Mattapan, Dorchester; dis
trict of Boston. Mr. Smith was 33 years 
of Age.

The weather here continues warm.
- One week from tomorrow the trial of •

Joseph Wilfrid Blondln, a French-Can- things in the food line, Is the grocery- 
adian engineer, will be held ter the t™1” OT hIa wlfe- They know why many 
murder of his wife. This is the case of thelr customers' purchase certain 
where a woman. was strangled in a 
West End house, her body cut" up, 
placed In a trunk, and taken to the 
woods in Ôhelmsford, near Lowell. The 
body was found several weeks 
ward and the head still later. Blondln 
fled to New York in the summer of 
1901, and crossed the ocean several 
times as fireman on a steamer. When
applying at New York police headquar- ... _.
ters last spring tor a license, to run ; but Postum came to the rescue. From 
an engine, he was recognized and : that -time on, coffee has never found a 
placed uinder arrest. Jealousy is as- I place on our table, except for company, 
cribed as the-motive of the crime. The and then we always feel a dull head- 
defence will make a stubborn fight, } ache throughout the day for having in- 
and toe State officials expect to have ! dulged.
their hands ftill in proving a case When I gave.up coffee and commenc- 
against Blondln. ed the use of Postum I was an habitual

One of the largest local wholesale ; sufferer from headache. I now find 
lumber dealers says: “There Is not a myself entirely free from It, and what 
weak spot In the lumber situation at , ls more, have regained my clear com- 
toè present time. While the trade is Plexion which I had supposed _
■not expanding at a boom pace, the de- 1 gone forever. The death occurred In St. John on
mand Is most excellent and prices are I never lose an opportunity to speak Saturday morning of F. Marvin Hart, 
holding surprisingly firm.” Spruce Is in favor of Postum, and have induced Aged 75 years, for many years a re- 
still the leader of the market, its firm- ' many families to give it a triai, and spected business man of Fredericton, 
ness and steadiness practically setting they are Invariably pleased with it.” Charles Hart of Everett, Mass., and 
the pace for the rest of the trade. The Name given by Postum Co,. Battle Mrs. Frank White, 116 Waterloo street.

Creek, Mich. this city, are children of deceased.

in the Method-

General Chamberlain recently de
livered at Portland, Maine, an address 
on the Monroe doctrine which hasan opposition cadidate the Transcript 

vouehed for his loyalty to the liberal 1)6611 highly commended. He strongly 
At the mo- 1 expressed the opinion that the Unitedparty notwithstanding, 

ment the Transcript does not seem so stat6* should apply the doctrine tg 
well satisfied with Mr. Ryan, but that N<>rth America and cease intervene

in -the affairs of the southern contln-must be due to other reasons than Mr. A TÜG OF WAB. 
Coffee Puts Up ж Grand Fight

tbe entThls speaker ls one of many whe 
are anxious over the prospect of United 
States responsibility, for the control of

Ryan's supposed friendliness to 
opposition.THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT AND 

THE EDUCATION BILL.

This week is expected to see the con
clusion of the discussion of the educa
tion bill In the imperial house of com
mons. A fortnight agq, when tjie bill 
had been thirty-eight days in commit
tee, Mr. Balfour proposed his motion 
of “closure by compartments.” This 
system is the same that was adopted 
by Mr. Gladstone on the Home Rule 
bill, and the same that w'as employed 
in bringing the Crimes bill and the 
Evicted Tenants’ bill to a. conclusion. 
It fixes a day tor the conclusion of the 
debate on each of the clauses Of the 
measure, and on the discussion of 
amendments. Last ’ Thursday was 

fixed for the conclusion of the commit
tee stage, and today for the considera
tion of the report of the committee of 
the whole, with any new clauses and 
the amendments to.parts,one and two. 
Other parts are down for Thursday, 
and on Friday, November 28, the pro
ceedings on the report of the bill are 
to be concluded.

This closure programme Was adopt-

i
But why should Mr. Ryan or any 

other liberal, or conservative, be ex
pected to support toe Twedeie-Pugsley 
government?
combination of opportunists to claim Latin republics and European nations.

- Among the best of judges of goodSouth American government. But 
such responsibility ls the inevitable re-

What to there in that sult of Interference between these
foods.

The wife of a groceryman In Car
thage, New Yqrk, says:—“I have al
ways been a lover" of coffee, and there
fore drank a great deal of it. About a 
year and à half ago; I became con
vinced that It was the cause of my 
headaehes and torpid liver, and re
solved to give It up, although the re
solution caused me no small struggle.

the confidence , of any man with fixed ♦
principles. Surely no one supposes East1 and West, a new weekly Sun- 
that these two leaders of the day school paper published at Tor-! 
government are the best and most onto under Presbyterian auspices, pro- 
trustworthy men available for posl- mises to be thoroughly Canadian In 
tlons of such responsibility. No tone and spirit. Ttie first number has 

No one ever pre- the opening chapter of. a serial by J; 
tends to ■ think so. The most strenu- Macdonald Oxley, the . well knowit 
ous supporter of the government does writer of boys’ books. The principal 
not publicly claim for his leaders the characters so tar presented are Raoul 
merit of political Integrity or trust- "Breton and his aunt, the Lady la Tour 
worthiness.

after-

DESTROYED BY FIRE.
one thinks so.

TRURO, N. «., -Nov. 22,—The furni
ture factory and saw mill at Thomson, 
Cumberland county, owned by E. Mat- 
tinson & Son, was destroyed by fire at 
4.30 this morning. Total loss. The 
plant and buildings were valued at 
$7,000, with very little .insurance, if 
any.

of Acadian history.
The statement of the Transcript and 

other papers, the defections from the
A

The organ's of the Bond government 
government side that have already assert that the text of the Bond-Hay. 
been made public tell their own tale. DEATH -QF F. MARVIN HART.

treaty as first published in Gloucester і wasThey testify to the increasing desire tg not correct, 
that the present provincial regime not accompanied by a disclosure of the 
should come to an end. Within the terms of the treaty. Several by-elec

tion campaigns are. in progress In 
Newfoundland and a treaty-1 in the 
terms announced would not increase 
the chances of goveramet success.

This contradiction la

last few weeks a Carleton county jour
nal which formerly supported the gov
ernment has come out as a hostile market has only a short supply of
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rdoctorô fairly gave me up, end ldo- 
ttrcd ci ever getting well again.
ГІ notkx-; yenr a<:vertisernentand.the 
bndid testimoniale given, by people 
k> had been cured by Peruna, «.n^ Ду. 
mined to try a bottle. Ifelt butlfttlo 
[ter, but used, a ■ second and a *i»i»q 
tie and kept on improving slowly.
r It took six bottles to care me, bat 
У were worth a king’s rmasom to 
L I talk Peruna fo all my Meads 
V am a true, believer la, its worth. “ 
Wrs. Cot. B. J. Gresham.'
Ihousandfl of women owe their live* 
Peruna. Tens of thousands owe their 
llth to Peruna. Hundreds of thou- 
Ids are praising Peruna із every state 
the' Union. Wo have Où Же a great 
ttithdo of letters, wiih written'be** 
Bien for use in publie tiring which 
never be used for \y teto'f ripante 
ddress The Fcjrttnq; ^ІоЗісцт. tVa, 
imbus, O., for a book written espe- 
ly for women, Instructively illustra- 
entitled “Health and Beauty,” Sent 
to. Women;

HOPEWELL HILL. ' ’-S V. 4
Щ « і
IpPBWBLL HILL. Nov. 23.—The 
stees of the Hill section of the 
thodlst church met in annual ses- 
a on Friday evening and"elected the 
owing officers: Alex, Rogers, secre
te Itoert Newcomb, treasurer; W. 
[Wright, church steward; 8. 8. Ste- 
iS, representative to qnflrWlyhWd. 
з regular meeting of the quarterly 
trd of the Hopewell clrénlt -con- 
led at Albert yesterday; ' the foi
ling representatives being present: 
r. J. K. King, superintendent of clr- 
t; Dr. L. Chapman, recording stew- 
:; W. T. Wright, Ilbert NewOomt), 
8. Stevens, H. H; Stuart, - Wi A- 
leman, James Klever, John Klever 
1 Norman Smith. Stewards .were 
ited as follows: " 
lopewell Hill—Ilbert .' New.qemto, W-

dfcert—Dr. Chapman, >• tp. W. F, 
ïwster, W. A. Trueman: : r, 
tarvey—Norman Smith, Joseph Kei-

right.

'he following Sunday ' School 00m- 
itees were appointed: 
lopewell Hill-Miss Martin Smith, 
s. Alex. Rogers, Mrs. HuestOn Stew- 
, Miss Ruth Milton, W; T. Wright, 
ilbert—Mrs. G. W. Barbet, Mrs. E, 
Barber, Mrs. J. S. Atkinson, Miss 
су McClelan, Silas Turner.
Larvey—Mrs. Norman Smith, Мгд. 
s Brewster, Norman Smith, 
ames Doherty, first officer of the 
■k W. W. McLaughlin, who has been 
his home here on sick leàve, left on 
ursday to join the vessel at Bear
rer, where she is loading for Buenos
res. '
n addition to' his regular services, 
v. Allan W. Sntithers ' conducted 
msong with sermro In the Method- 
church at Albert at 3.30 this after- 

jn. The sermon was a most elo- 
snt and Impressive one.. A feature 
the service was a beautifully rend- 
d solo, I Gave My Life for Thee, by 
as. Elvln. Miss Celia I. F, Peek, or- 
list of St. John’s , church, presided 
the organ. ...
os. H. Carn wath has moved into the 
v residence on the lower road, at 
rerside.
bb Stiles, of Albert), this week sold 
arload of fat cattle to Mr. Brownell 
Sackvllle.
)hnston - W. McLeod, manager of 
veneering factory, West River, la 

irly recovering from a quite pro- 
cted and severe Illness, Dr. Cbap- 
n Is attending him.
1rs. A. W. Smlthers returned yea- 
lay from & visit to her old home at 
.terford. Kings Co. Mrs. J. M. 
gtey returned on Saturday from 
an, Mass., where she has been visit- 

tier daughter for the. past two 
aths. Mise Edna M. West visited 
John last week.

/ .
DESTROYED BY FIRE. і

RURO, N. -Nov. 22.—The furni- 
e factory and saw mill at Thomson, 
nberland county, owned by E,'Mat- 
son & Son, was destroyed by fire at 
і this morning. Total toes, 
nt and buildings were valued 9^ 
100, with very little ; insurance, if

The

►EATH iO,F F. MARVIN HART;

[he death occurred in St. John on, 
turday morning of F. Marvin Hart, 
fd 75 years, for many years a re- 
cted business man of Fredericton, 
teles Hart of Everett, Mass., and 
B. Frank White, 116 Waterloo street, 
В city, are children of deceased.

*
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you hold your horse still till we get 
by?” "Certainly," was the response, 
"nothing more easy.”

The horse kept on standing still. He 
understood the wild animal trick of 
“freezing” of which Seton-Thompson 
writes, to perfection, but unfortunately 
the occupants of the carriage felt as if 
they might freeze likewise, the breezes 
that sweep the -Tantramar marshes not 
being balmy even In summer, 
necessity that, compels Invention set 
their wits to work, and with the aid of 
a stalk of goldenrod, a hairpin and 
piece of strlrig, an Instrument of tor
ture‘was constructed that induced the 
balker to cease from balking that even
ing. He then got on so excellent a gait' 
that on reaching the woman’s home he 
declined standing while she was being 
hglped out. All of 'the man's attention 
had to concentrate on the reins, while 
the woman IgnomUriously climbed over 
the back of the carriage, thankful to 
reach home with sound limbs.

NOW SCOW NEWS;ШШ'Г • HON. SENATOR POIRIER -

Màde Knight of, the Legion of Honor 
by the President of France.

rj"'''- WHITES COVE.

WHITE'S COVE, Queens Co.. I№v. 
22.—On Wednesday evening, while Mrs. 
H. E. White was hanging some clothes 
upon a line hi her kitchen, a chair 
-upon which she was standing slipped; 
throwing her to the floor. Mrs. White 
•was badly bruised. Dr. Jas. A. Cas
well of Gagetown attended the Injured 
woman.

Wendell B.- Farris Is confined to his - 
home by Illness. He Is being attended

Thomas -

'Viі CURE FOR A BALKY HORSE.

A Sackvllle, man recently went to the 
woods for a toad of sticks with a 
single horse tpam. When ready to 
leave with his small logs, he found the 

.horse had au entirely different opinion 
and positively refused to budge. The 

’drhrer ran the usual gamut of 
dies for such à case; coaxing, whipping, 
«wearing, sand In the animal’s mouth, 
a string round his ear, and so on. But 
.no; the horse maintained his position 
as invincibly as Horatio held the bridge 
In the brave days of old. Finally the 
man lost his last particle of patience, 
and exclaiming, “You dum-dlddy old 
skate, If you want to stand there you 
can!” walked home, leaving the horse 
to take care of himself.

Solitude evidently palled on the 
equine mind, for toy bed time the horse 
was found with the load intact by the 
stable door, very hungry and much 
chastened In spirit. He has not balked 
since. , ,

Another story of a balky horse is 
this: One of Sackville’s gilded youths 
took his girl across the marsh to a 
strawberry festival. On returning It 
was discovered the whip was lost, 
strayed or stolen. The horse promptly 
took advantage of the situation, went 
his own gait, with frequent halts, but 
by dint of slapping with the reins the 

: driver worked him along till on the top 
qf Fowler’s hill the animal came to a 
dead stop, with an air of, “Thus far 
ШШ no farther.” Nothing could appar-

SOUTHAMPTON NOTES. !
SOUTHAMPTON, N. S„ Nbv: 21.-4 

Henry Schurman, formerly of thÿ 
Valley Woollen Mills Co., who joined 
the harvesters’ contingent, returned 
yesterday from the Northwest, J1.
Lloyd Hunter, who went to Moose Jaw 
both this season and last, is now 1І*
British Columbia on the Crows’ Nest 
Pass, whither he went on the comple
tion of his engagement with parties in 
Asslnlabola for whom toe was putting 
up buildings.

Athol Orangemen, or rather the 
ladles, gave a goose-supper in >the !..
C. R. waiting room on Tuesday even
ing, netting $66. Athol is probably the 
only country village of its size In Nova 
Scotia that has never had a public hall 
of any kind.

A lumber deal of some importance 
has been effected by which Capt. Car
ter of Maccan and Albert Pugsleÿ of 
Athol come into possession of a large 
block of timber land, perfectly intact, 
belonging to the estate of the late 
James Skidmore of Canaan, who left it 
to Ms son Henry. The consideration 
was $4,600. Pugsley’s mill will at once 
be placed on the property. D. P. Lewis 
has moved his mill across the Basin.

G. C. Harrison, county surveyor, last 
week staked out J. A. Johnson's claim 
on Mapleton, where It is said there are 
some indications of the existence of 
coal. - ’ ' ' te

Mrs. Thomas Fulton, died yesterday 
at her home in Parrsboro after aH*tly move him. 
lingering illness. She leaves a hus
band and two young sons. Deceased 
was a daughter of Geo. Kearney and 
sister of J. W. Kearney, painter, and 
at one time resided In Westbrook, 1_| 
where interment will be made toirior- ~

Recent Events in and Around 
St. John*

(LTmpartial.)
It Is with a feeling of pride that the 

147,000 Acadlane of, the maritime prov
inces hall the decoration of Hpn. Pas
cal Poirier as Knight of‘the Legion of 
Honor by the president of the old mo
ther country. ‘ - 
‘ The good news' reacheti us by cable- 
gram at a time when the recipient was 
making one of the strongest effdrts of 
hie-life 'to nave the Acadian people 
recogilized In ecclesiastical circles and 
have; a bishop of the Aeodlan racé ap
pointed over the large and ever increas
ing Acadian population of" Canada.

Hon. Pascal Poirier Is well known in 
literary circles, and it is through his 
able writings for the Acadian cause 
that France,- our mother country, has 

._______ _____ . . decorated' the senator.
Mrs. James Brayley of Passekeàg, There are but four knights of this 

Kings Co., has presented the Sun with order in Canada. Hon. P. Poirier Is
a dandelion in full flower, picked Nov. the only one in Acadie. No one Is more
21gt- deserving of the honor.

c - ' ■ Hpn. Pascal Poirier was born at
At the Londonderry, N. S., Iron Shedtac, N. B., on the 15th February,

Works, repairs are being rushed ahead' 1852, of the marriage of Simon Poirier 
with great rapidity. Two, hundred and and Henriette Arsenault, of which he 
fifty men are employed. is their twelfth child. After a brilliant

------  course of studies at St. Joseph Col-
Next Sunday, Nov, 30, the first Sun- lege, Memramcook, he was appointed, 

day in Advent, will be the commence- jn the year 1872, director of the postal 
ment of the ecclesiastical year in the department in the house of commons, 
Roman Catholic church, Ottawa, a duty he performed until his

the Public schools close for «the Christ- ier devoted his spare moments to nter- 
mas holidays Friday, Dec. IS; reopen- ature. He Is the author of several very 
tng Monday, Jan. 5.^_______ important works, among which figure

Edward Lahey, the diver, accom- iJP1481”!® Acadiens,” , "Pere Le-
panied by Fred. Doyle, returned at an f®bvre ert lAcadle. He is a lawyer
early hour Saturday from Perth, N. and president °fthe Société de lAs-
B„ where Diver Lahey has been work- somptlon.” In 1879 he married Miss 
hi on a coffee dam 140x60 feet. A”11» Duslgnan of Montreal.

James Emery and Andrew Stack," 
boys of 16, were arrested by Officer 
Finlay last niÿht on’ a charge of shout
ing, yelling and using profane lan
guage on Clarence and Erin streets;

« * —-------------—Q

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money
never fail. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 36 cents. At 
druggists.

The D. D. Glâsiêt Co. have 
menced to build a tug boat t6 be used 
in booming and towing opérations. It 
Will be forty feet tong by nine feet 
beam. Robert McDonald is the bulld- 
er. ’ ' -

reme-Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.

The
.»

by Dr, M. C. McDonald.
Kelly’s family Is prostrated with scar
let fever,

Ira D. Farris shot a fine deer on 
Monday. ;

Samuel J. Austin is cutting kiln 
wood.

Dr. Frank D. White, son of C. W. 
White of this place, has sold his prac
tice at Limestone, Maine, and will 
leave ini the course of a few days for 
New York, where he will take a post 
graduate course.

.. і
Dealers are pretty well stocked up 

With. Mixing, and as a result the price 
has eased off somewhat. The supply 
is good.

Pork was somewhat easier in the 
counter market , esterday than it has 
been.for some time, the prevailing price 
being seven and a half cents.

.

Sunday school work was the special 
order, In part of Petersville parish, on 
thé 23rd, • when three places were, vis
ited by the secretary of the Provincial 
Sunday School Association. At Coote 
Hill his aim was to induce the organi
zation of a Sunday school. At Arm
strong Corner the temperance lesson 
was taught and the adult Interest en- 

! listed for the Sunday school. At Wels- 
ford in the evening, the congregation 
being made up of youths largely, he 
addressed on consecration for service. 
He Is to be here cm Wednesday for the 
parish convention.

TWO KILLED ; THREE INJURED, -

ALTOONA, Pa,, Nov. 24.—By the blowing 
up of a locomotive it Mineral Point, 32 
miles west of here, today, two men were 
killed and. three injured. The killed were: 
Cott Seese, 38, flagman, and David Pringle, 
aged 38, engineer. Ttoe Injured are Samuel 
Davie, conductor ; A. W. Snyder, brakeman, 
and George Milter, fireman. .The locomotive 
was in the rear et a freight train helping 
push it up the western slope of the Alle
ghany mountain, when with eût warning the 
boiler exploded, Pringle and his fireman. 
Miller, were Mown out of the cab. Pringle"» 
skull was fractured and he died soon after 
the accident. MWer went over the 30 foot 
embankment, escaping" serious injury. Seese 
was killed by the collapse of a cabin car on - 
the end of the freight.

’

'.I

While to this predicament a couple
пІ^Г^ГІеепйпГігеиМе0^ some ^d^^VfJreign^on 
narrow, and scenting trouble of some Japan the first government to wito-
sort, they called out, “Oh! please, won't draw Its troops.

row. if ;:i, Y
%

I *.n

MOUNT ALLISON BOOMING.
Dr. В. C. Borden of Sackvllle, who 

was in the city,.while to St. John told 
the Star that Mount Allison Ladles’ 
College Ts IB a most flourishing condi
tion. The attendance is equal to the 
best -of any year in the history of the 
institution, there being now one hun
dred and fifteen students In residence 
arid about sixty day students. After 
the "Christmas holidays even a larger 
number will be In , attendance 
present term has been almost entirely 
uneventful. - There- has been no sick
ness, nor, In fact, anything to Inter
fere with the work of the college.., A 
Christmas calendar Is now being pre
pared for distribution.

■ fille Rengageaient is announced of Miss .. ST MARTINS
Vbpcnoe Mitchell of BL, Stephen only The pupa, 0l the superior school 
danediter of the late Hop. Jas. MUçl\til, held a successful pie social and enter- 

attorney general of the Шгітепі on Saturday evening in the 
imwlnoe, to Gordon McGregor Graham, маводц, Hall, which was well patron- 
dt New Glasgow, N. S. ized, the large hall being completely
' «Hon. A. G. Blair has accepted кпЛ»- | &ÜÊ&2
Srttation to be present at the annual
dinner of the Caledonian Society -of ., Al!"
^°“^p^lueonhel next “S Mary Brown ana Robert Howl

terming 0ampbel,t011’ DeXt M°nday ard; duet. Miss Jean Osborne and Miss
‘ ' Mamie Cochran;- dialogue; School Com

mittee ; tableau; * - recitation, Arthur 
White; duet» Mies- Kathleen Giltomore 
and Miss ,. Grace . Fownes; dialogue. 
Taking the Census; chorus, Follow-Up 
the Plow: recitation, Dorothy Smith; 
tableau; At the .Cross; dialogue, A 
Lively Afternoon; solo. Rev. Donald 
Stewart ^tableau, .The--Water Spirits. 
A number of the pieces were heartily 
encored.. Great credit Is reflected upon; 
the painstaking principal and his 
students for the rich treat the public 
enjoyed. Pies sold rapidly, and the 
proceeds netted $68, which will be ex- 

' » pended upon the school library.
The tided lectgre in the course of »...... .................. .

theological lectures, presented by the MECHANICS SETTLEMENT. 
Dtocesan branch of the S. S, S. will MECHANICS SETTLEMENT, Kings 
be delivered on Tuesday next (Nov. Co., Nov. 22.—The weather la excep- 
25), at the Church of England Insti- ttonally. mild for this season of the 
tnte, by Archdeacon Neales. The sub- ! year. Farmers are still at work 
jfect is "Pastoral Theology.” Admis- j ploughing and the fields are quite 
sion to all lectures of the course Is , green, 
tree.

CORNWALLIS, N. S. f
CORNWALLIS, N. S., Nov. 22.—By a 

fall in a mill Judson Melvin at Cann
ing last week dislocated his shoulder.

Clifford Harris has sold his fruit 
farm at Lower Canard to Lown Brir- ■ ‘ 
den. Mr. Borden has sold his residence 
and blacksmith shop to Stanley Jack- a-u- 
son of Medford for $5,000. Clifford > 
Hahhis has purchased the Abram Mas- 
■ters farm on Church street. Mr. Mas
ters intends returning to St. John, his ’■ 
native place, to reside.

John Newton . Cox, formerly of Corn
wallis, recently died In Northboro,. b 
Massachusetts, aged 60 years. He 
leaves a wife,- whose maiden name wag 
Rockwell, and who tvas a former reel- : 
dent of Billtown, and four children. '

Rev. W. N. Hutchins and bride are;
Lt Col. Beckwith's, Cann-, 

Hutchins was • tendered a re-

White I
back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS ;

, /O The ■fedm^

Flour :■* < r-2 ->:■ ;sfck: і

V 'C'v'

s'-'. , -
•guests at

Iggjteitn. _ , ^.рНЦ)НВ|Н
ception on Wednesday evening by the' 
members of -the Baptist church, of 
which he was» former pastor. He Is 
now stationed at Truro.

Louis Harris of Raodville has left 
Cornwallis tor his winter residence in 
New. York. :\

і і
■: і .

►Starvation",

v
. ;- DAVID McQUARRIE DEAD: tv■hk. , : --

In addition to the tèfi new engines 
brought down fori use on the Atlantic 
division'two others have been serit 
from Montreal, making twelve in all. 
This gives the division a total of al
most seventy-five engines now in use.

One of the Best Known and Most 
Popular Conductors on the I. C. It. - »'■ '

,»r- -,
A it:; і-.

t:;-rJ
The death occurred about one o’clock 

Sunday afternoon, after an ' îtiriési ; 
of three or four WÇeks. tjf David Mc-j 
Quarrle, probably ,:*be-»est _ known , end ?
Undoubtedly one of the* most popular] : 
conductors on thé I. C. R.

Some weeks since, the deceased, com
plained of npt being veil, and shortly 
after took to his bed suffering "from 
congestion of tite -lungs. During his 
illness tiupdreds of frktids called to 
see him, but only an Intimate few were 
allowed to approach the sick man.
Some week or so ago it was announced 
that he was ritiich improved, and-only* 
on Thursday last word went forth to 
his friend» that to' a few days "they
migte expect to'see him wltotimm furnishes more ndur- Ltete, absorb, take up, a way that men and animals- eanab-
again. There was general rejocing, for post ggys that ishment that the sys- HOW ШИвЬ ftOd make use ot that’s sorb and make use of them. Hëncë we 
Uiere was no man In ^lty QB6 pound of tem wtil absorb than yalae will tile the question. Sup- have vegetables and grains. So It stUl
generally or more favorably known " ten pounds of meat, ” pose you feed a man further requires the intelligence and
'than Mr MéQuarrte. Consequently ff»pe NttlS XaY<mts or bread! *,8‘ЄИ ten pounds of sug- skill of man to cook and prepare the
w He has reason for the statement. The ar, (which is nearly all pure nourish- vegetables and cereals to make them

StrSs CffiS 53,—b . . a
that he had had a relapse and there ^ sick and really lose weight and „ In preparation and
was that when °hls friends Tnd^the Post further says the exceslve use of strength. But suppose you prepared The greater the the more nearjy the 
public feared of his dlath yïtertoy white bread causes disease of the bow- the sugar so he could quickly digest end Intelligence and tows of digestion of
afternoon It came as a severe shock to els frequently ending in peritonitis arid assimilate It and absorb it Into his sys- still displayed J®®4 are 
afternoon It came as a severe shock to «r ” ... tem the nourishing properties of It, Is the more perfect the
all for the kind hearted conductor was ^,ge undar the shell ot у,е wheat lie It not clear that 1-2 pound of such food result. We have the true scientific
on ttestreet un the phosphates, potash, and other ele- would furnish him more- nourishment facts for the basis andjhe practical
wi ,Г„ л P‘ , . „ meats absolutely demanded by the body THAT HIS SYSTEM WOULD AB- every day results with feeding millions
David McQuarrle was a son of the proper feeding particula у for SORB than the 10 pounds, or even 50 of people for our proof and the state-

late Daniel McQuarrle, well known for its proper ieeamg parucu a у io ^ raw ^ ment stands on the solid rock of fact
during the time shipbuilding was ^e“^r Ле^еЇГііе №e etem of That is exactly thl càse with Grape- ONE POUND OF GRAPE-NUTS -
flourishing at this port. Be.v.een- oO ^^VatetL ^ulrU by the І- y to Nuts. The elenmts of wheat and bar- WILL SUPPLY MORE NOURISH-
and 35 years ago he entered toe employ ^Lge toe sti№ part of the wheat toy are scientifically treated in exactly MENT THAT THE SYSTEM WILL
of the ICR and advanced step by staxeby part of * the human body treats them ABSORM than 10 pounds of meat,
step until at the time of his Illness he grape sugar during the proe accomplish the first act of indiges- wheat, oats or bread,
was in charge of the most important digestion „ tion, that is toe change of starch Into We are at home every day, come and ';
train on the road, the fast express be- II !. Mil;. U. ^ U-u -1 —* Qrape Sugar. see us. If you are a Scientist (?) from
tween Halifax and St. John. Three ■ , because they dark- * * « Ma-lne bring your wallett.
brothers, Daniel, an engineer on the But Лв whlto en the flour. The in order to keep the * * *
northern division of toe I. C. R., Joto ^ тшп, white flour of the Xhe Makeil ot flour white. A man
and Alexander in the United States, ,■ present day is al- -qrhite flour яяегі-fed on white bread
and nine childr© survive. Mrs. Me- throws 6Ut most entirely com- th» mner alone will gradually
Quarrie died some six years ago. Of these Important ^ed of starch, “* m08t become a shattered
deceased’s children one son Is a marine Йе—««tg ^d “ the elements Valuable part Of nervous wreck and
engineer on a steamer running on the that will help di- the Wheat

rïbb^eofato1s ritV that starch, are left out; therefore
Deceased’^ wife wm aldlss Currte of when much starf"h’ even ln the shape of
ueceasea s wue was a miss иигне or wMte bread, Is put Into the stomach It
МЄлГ^4 of hi, Mr Me Pas*8 into the Intestinal tract where.

! ndf tho h MMS* instead of being digested it ferments
Quarrie was treasurer or tue H. M. в. ^„кіоPolymorphla Club, of which, he was. and causee tronJ)le. 
ohe of the charter members. In all 
matters that he Identified himself with 
he was vigorously active and was sure 
to be found in the lead. In early life 
he was a leader In the organization of 
the Blue Jay band and later an active 
spirit In St John’s first militia band.
In after years when his railway duties 
located him at -Point du Chen ce fo«j 
several days rit a time lie assisted and 
by his energy kept up a most creditable 
band. Hundreds of people in this city 
ànd along the line of the. L C. R. 
will remember many little kindnesses 
done them by the deceased, and all will 
join In extending sympathy to the grief 
stricken family.

- $20,000.00 4 >

t* Fh»ps, insurance adjuster; left ! 
last night tor Thompson Station, N. S., 
to inquire into the burning of E. Mat- 
tinson & Son's woodworking establish
ment at that place. The-factory was 
beared for $2,600 Jp the British Am
erica, ' -•
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On Thursday, 20th, toe parish .Sunday 
school convention met in the Presby- 
terlan church here. The roads being 

.was in town yesterday, the guest of j ln bad condition the attendance from 
Geo, C. Palmer. Last night Mr. Pal- « a distance was not very large. Mr. 
mer, who Is high *n the order, paid a j LucaS- field secretary, gave an address 
visit to Black Preceptory at Its regu- on the study and teaching of the Bible, 
tor meeting. Today he goes to Shedlac 1 an<t advocated* the claims of the normal 
and from there to Sackvllle, where he j clagg 
will spend Sunday.—Saturday’s Moric- 
ton Transcript.

Phi Up Palmer, barrister qf SL John,

and home department, after 
which Miss Lucas spoke in the in- 

_____  _ terest of temperance. і » г
anT M^^Svf ^j шПіа~’по^Г^ке: n!
home, Boston, to the leaders In the 
movement for a fair in connection with awaV "f“h h ™ a «samp e of the
the Meridan street M. E. church. ! ^1^лп?и<1 fTOm the Pollet lake near
Among the list of those who partiel- | ’^r Mc^ster o' Sussex was called 
pated in the programme was Miss Mary - McAlister o, bussex was cailea
ВаШіе, elocutionist. Miss ВаіШе is a °n ,t0 vlsl* а chiJd of. Jam.e3 B“st" 
daughter or Charles Baillie of this ard s one day last week and while here 

• vaccinated a number of school chil-City- dren.

S., was visiting here recently and car-

There was a report in circulation 
Saturday to the effect that the owners 
of the stranded str. Lake Superior bad 
abandoned all thought of floatlbg her 
and taking her to the United States on 
account of the difficulty which would 
be experienced in floating her. 
rumor was that she Is to be broken up 
where she lies. A Sun reporter tried 
to see some of the gentlemen interested 
In the Ship, but was unable to do so. 
Mr. Miller, one of the owners, left* for 
Boston on Saturday.

Five candidates were-baptized at the 
Free Baptist church Sunday evening. 
The special services will.be continued 
this week. Rev. G; F. Francis, of Nor
ton, Is assisting the pastor.

TORONTO, Nov. 24.—A movement is 
on foot to raise a fund of $50,000 for 

j Premier Ross as a reward for his pub
lic services.

“The basis of no
menclature of thls-The “London

Lancet” on® Of preparation is evttU-
the greatest med- peasantry,

die. He can’t pos- lea* authorities ‘Grape-Nuts’ is de-
slbly live unless he 11 the World rived solely* from

la furnished with the food elements re- has totsy: cereals. The Re
quired by nature to sustain life, and paratory ' proecss--
some of the most powerful are entirely undoubtedly converts-the food const! t- -
absent in white bread. Every element uents into a much -more digestible con-
in the wheat and barley is kept in d*tlon than ln the raw cereal. This ■
Grape-Nuts, and man or animal can ’9 evident from the remarkable solu-
11 ve. indefinitely on that perfect food, bility of the preparation, no less than

, We have records of several thousand uue-half of it being soluble in cola wat- -
t. te teZ-teJ*”* ‘lav ..’ ^ cases where people have been unable to fr- The solubleportien contains ehlet-

lwJtî?fe,PraC t4,»tbnLyt^.t maintain health, weight and strength ly dextrin and no starch. In appear- 
thls trouble that same methods that ^ meat_ wheat> 0P bread and have ance ‘Grape-Nuts’ resemblee-fried breed
Grape-NotS mature s ® been able torincreàse weight, vitality crumbs. The grains are brow» and

gest the starch are and onl the-little portions of .crisp, with a pleasant taste not-unlike
used in tbemanufacture of Grape-Nuts, Gpape.NutB taken*-nh a portion- of each slightly burnt malt According ter oer
So that the famous food goes Into th®: ,meal . ? - ;a«talytis «ie following I»-the compoef-
body In the formt of Grape Sugar-that . , •• і tion of ‘Grape-Nuts’: moisture, 6.02 per
is, the starch has hen changed and the ( againat $10,000.00 to. cent.; mineral matter, 2.6* per-,cent?
first act of-digestion has taken Place. We Mill place be deposited by the fat> 1.60 per cent.'; protetds, 15.00 per 

The result is that the human body is фо.ООООО In fitly Maine Experiment cent.; soluble carbohydrates, &c„ '49.40 
furnished with valuable food elements Лл^тш.тЛ ^dentists ( ?) and Per cent,; and unaltered carbohwdrates
in the most perfect form. “ —-“■ ^he total $20,000.00 (insoluble), 25.97 per cent. The features

worthy of note in this analysis are the - 
excellent proportion of proteid, mineral 
matters and soluble carbohydrates per 
cent. The mineral matter was Çlch 1» 
phosphoric acid.
scribed as a brain and nerve food, what
ever that may mean. Our analysis, at 
any rate, shows that it is a nutritive 

-of a high order, since it contains the 
constituents of a complete food in a 
very satisfactory and rich proportion 
and la an easily assimilable state.”

Postun JCereal Co., .U*,
Bâtit» Creek, . Mich.,..

The

since

j
;

SALESMEN’S TPIALS * 
Bad Food Is One of Them.

Ш

" HAMPTON PASTOR RESIGNS.

1Rev. Clinton B. Reed, of Hampton 
Baptist church, who was recently op
erated upon for appendicitis in the 
Victoria hospital, has resigned his pas
torate and will spend thé winter at his 
borne in Berwick, N. S., for his health’s 
sake. Mr. Reed was -taken 111 on 
Thanksgiving day while in Fredericton 
attending the Y. M. C. A. convention. 
He was operated upon the following 
Saturday successfully and has made a 
good recovery though still far from 
strong. He was ln St. John yesterday on 
his way to Hampton, where he will 
settle his affairs prior to returning 
home.

Road traveling la rather hard on 
salesmen. Irregular hours, indifferent 
hotels and badly cooked food -play 
smash with their digestion.

An old Philadelphia traveler tells how 
he got the start of his troubles by us
ing Grape Nuts. “For years I was 
troubled with a bad stomach, which 
gave me constant headaches and pains 
all through my body, caused by eating 
improper food. I spent considerable 
money on doctors, who said I had in
digestion, and after taking medicine 
for a year and It doing me no good, I 
decided to go on a diet, but the differ
ent cereals I ate did not help me. If it 
•hadn’t been for the advice of a friend 
to try Grape-Nuts I might be ailing

• * *

6
S

I
%

-

I- less cost of experiment, to be paid to 
them for their trouble arid work If they 
prove our claim untrue. If they fall, 
the amount to be paid us for our time 
arid labor of ' demonstration.

Common earth and air contain the. 
raw elements necessary for man's food 
but even If a scientific state official 
should tell у oil that, would you there
fore eat 10 pounds of earth and expect ' 
to extract Its nourishment? 'Tt requires 
the curious and wonderful manipula
tion of the laws of the vegetable king
dom to select and combine and prepare 
these food elements of the soil in such

• *

SORE THROAT EPIDEMIC.
A peculiar kind of a cold is epideihic 

ln St. John at present say the drug
gists and doctors. It’s ’nothing at all 
serious, and’ only causes trifling Incon
venience for a few days. It begins with 
a nasty щоте throat, swollen-tonsils and 
a stiffness in the cords ln -the sides of 
the neck. This lasts only a day or sb, 
and, as a rule, goes as mysteriously as 
it comes, leaving a 'disagreeable cold 
Щ the head, and slight feverishness for 
a brief reminder. But it’s a welcome 
substitute for la grippe.

V

yet. to question Post’s
Now eomes along claim regarding 
the Maine Ex
periment Station pound of

Nuts. They learn
edly discuss the subject and produce a 
statement showing more calories of 
food value ln ten pounds of bread than 
in one pound of Grape-Nuts.

This is not the question at Issue. Like 
many other pseudo-ucientific dabsters 
they befuddle themselves and become 
list in the maze o&scienitiflc effort.

I commenced to feel better in a short 
time after using the food; my Indiges
tion left me; stomach regained its tone 
so that I could eat anything, and head
aches stopped. I have gained in weight, 
and have a better complexion thân I 
had tor years, 
salesmen will have nothing in the line 
of cereals but Grape-Nuts, as they 
consider it not only delicious, but also 
beneficial for’their health In the life 

Name given by Postum

DEATH OF MRS. HAMLIN.
The death occurred Saturday of Mrs. 

Hamlin, of Stanley street, widow of the 
late John Hamlin. She fell recently and 
fractured her hip, and did not recover 

' from the shock. The deceased lady 
leaves three sons, R. A., of the post 
office; Fred, also of this city; Charles, 
in Nebraska; and one daughter. Miss 
Emma Hamlin. Many friends in the 
city and elsewhere will mourn with 
them in their bereavement.

the value qf one 
Grape-

‘Grape-Nuts’ Is de-
І\

At many hotels, the
і

Ц
they lead.”
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. THE NEW STEAMER QUEEN. to bringa
-*

the new steamer to 81. John. She la 
now on her way down and may be here 
within a week, having been reported re
cently from Montreal, where insurance 
amounting to two-thirds of her value 
was taken. Captain McKellar Is in

Herewith appears a cut of the new
steamer "Queen,” which has recently 
been purchased by the Princess steam-

MUSQUASH, Nov. 18.— There was 
an interesting family gathering here 
on .the 16th Inst., when the many rela
tives and friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Thompson assembled at their hospit
able house to celebrate the twentieth 
anniversary of their marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are a couple 
Widely known and highly esteemed, 
and the old homestead was again, as 
so often in the past, the scene of fes
tive enjoyment.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson received 
many beautiful tokens of regard front 
their friends. Conspicuous among 
them was a handsome parlor lamp, a 
dinner set, a large easy chair, a china 
toilet set, and some large pictures. 
Besides these there were vases, fruit 
sets, smoking sets, china dishes and 
brick-a-brack in endless variety.

During the evening Miss Cora Bal- 
eom read an appropriately worded ad
dress and the company joined in sing
ing Auld Lang Syne. Mr. Thompson 
then made an earnest and grateful 
ply to the compliment, and the cere
mony closed with three ringing cheers 
for "Uncle Willie” and his worthy 
companion.

ship company for use on the river. 
This steamer was secured from the

»
*
*
#
*
e
»
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iff I Pf : B0BEBTS0N » OWENS. Provincial Managers, St. John, N
102 Prince William Street,"Agents Wanted. B.

ACROSS CANADA. S; 0"OHZ2ST

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.Rival Line to C. P, R, From 
Atlantic to Pacific.•re-

4,992 Columns a Tear, 
8 Pages Twice a Week.Grand Trunk Will Build a Trans

continental Road as Soon 
Parliament Grants Charter.

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 22— About 
ten days ago a young man calling him
self W. M. Snow struck town and said 
he was cpnductlng a magazine and 
selling them at reduoed prices, 
had just come from Pugwash, N. S.] 
where he had made arrangements to 
start a newspaper. Two editions of 
the paper were issued, and everything 
was going on swimmingly until last 
night, when Chief Tingley received a 
telephone message from the chief of 
police of Sprlnghlll to arrest the young 
man, who might be going under the 
name of W. M. Brown or W. Snow, as 
he was wanted there for obtaining 
money under false pretences. ' Chief 
Tingley got his man at the Opera 
House and lodged him in the lockup. 

t Information upon which the warrant 
was Issued at Sprlnghlll was laid by 
Rev. H. G. Estabrooks, the Baptist 
minister at that place, 
young man of pleasing address, and 
Chief Tingley was so favorably im
pressed with his appearance that after 
apprehending him he telephoned to the 
Sprlnghlll authorities asking if there 
was not some mistake. A reply came 
back in the negative, and that the 
young" man was liable to be found in a 
prayer meeting. Snow is about 25 or 
26 years of age and has apparently 
been in the states of late.

In the will case of the late C. C.
citation has

Been made returnable at Dorchester 
en the 27th inst The will is being 
contested toy some of the next of kin 
on the ground of incapacity of the 
testator. The estate is valued at $38,-

as

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
He

If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

BEIMBLE MARKET REPORTS. POLL SHIPPING NEWS 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THE TUBE, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Hon. Mr. Blair Toll* the Bun That This 
Waa the Project to Which He Recent
ly Alluded In Guarded Terms—Growth 

. af Country Demands This New Artery

*

і
Montreal and Cornwall Navigation . charge, Hugh Andrews is engineer an& 
Company, and has, since she was built, | a pilot from Quebec is bringing the 
five years ago, been running between : Queen down river. The vessel was pur- 
Cornwall, Ont., and Montreal. She is ' chased at a cost of $18,000, and the 
135 feet in length, 23 feet six Inches In j company owning her Is composed of 
beam and is of the ordinary type of ; Hon. H. A. McKeown, W. J. Dunlop, B. 
river steamers with cargo, promenade і Vanwart, S. J. Thorne, Capt. C. W. 
and hurricane decks. A short time ago McLean and Thomas Pulton.

MONTREAL, Nov. 23.—Canada is to . _
have a second trans-continental rail- Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.
way, extending from ocean to ocean.
The announcement was made today by 
Chas. M. Hays, second vice-president 
and general manager of the Grand
tTheUnnewaiLaywmThbee cornmencecT 'superior ^Шп I £Г’У W°rthfl ^ ^

soon as the necessary hfeslation con th^re ‘ is contid^-lbla lovei L 1 freater fewards thaa those of the for-
t^obtained from the Canadian i-arlia- the cost of building, therefore, may not | ZrTTseareh° of^te ZllZ

The Grand Trunk will be behind the ^his^h^evV^mCTe ^tter'of’cra '‘ MbuteT trhemem.^rs the Tories of 
new road and will operate it, but, as j^tûre м the ÎL 1 tribute.t<l >,he yellow waters of this
in the case of the Grand Trunk lines route oaMOt be ^ken o f^ithdt to^daL*т'' 2î?w perslstetltl>'' H 
west "Of the Detroit river, will be con- fiffitenras at orLnM ^ w Jup“4 and the
n^e!etheUGrLd Trunk*Pacffl^Riril- I subriVto ІЬ^'еЛгі11^”^ V°J2, * РГЄтЄ’ ‘be^>]™held tflhefdefthaJ

togytoMrPm>-s-TsteatTJenf wm'havê T T-^^d tiJn'JPUe™dlplo- dumping^'"tonToT^beauWu, %£ 
a milèaae of about- 3 ooo mho* І ш^саНу* Wel1» 1 not suppose pro- into the river, just as some of our less

sSSsSH EpHEEEEE

°ГГ“ЛГ;,“ ï2&5£ïuL5?ï323Æ 5S‘.°
«SreÏÏÎoS ”«*£! r?” -b-to-ehtthe «„.«ta battles

2*.f“ Ætail's

szsxss&zaSsSH-SrS asssssxœ--*
j=S S taStail.Æ'SS S ТЙГІЙЙ.ЧЇ;SfkSiSrst

rails' 88 1ТеИ as staMon Canada Atlantic system in
facilities and equipment for the bend- with this project? was asked.
Jlp<(дПиРаіівПЇЄГ“4,?®к I do not know as to that, the minis- 

No one, said Mr. «Hays, who has ( ter renlied At anv TAtp т hnnn «л* 
been studying the wonderful develop- [i have „ever dlsguteed my ^view

*?“, Р’аС,Є in tfce Kbat if Mr. Booth desires to ££o,Trf 
Northwest during the last few years I his property, that the Canada Atlantic
th? J™Lth nf t Pl^t»m?reSSedn W,Uh І 8У8Іет should be acquired as part of

“Йе goveram™t

êir^tFEnHFcH ssfi^sssTnmTsyttem direct c^ecUonwith |X^ Р^Ть™?іе° ofthe mlmlfr 

5^ ІРГГ‘Г a.nd «pwing sec- provihee how deeply their interests are 
to take acUve steps^ow^ * wlth the ^ovemmant
tension.”

The building of this trans-tontlnen- 
tal route has 'been under consideration 
by the Grand Trunk directorate for 
some time, but it was' only during Mr.
Hays’ recent visit to England that it 
was decided to carry out -he project 
at as early a date as possible.

Mr. Hays added that the line would 
probably be in full operation within 
five years and that steamship lines on 
the Pacific would come as a necessary 
adjunct.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY — FREE.
CONSOMPTION OF BEEF.

Interesting Facts About the Trade in 
St. John. '

EXCUSABLE CRIME.

(From Ainslee's.)
"‘The craving for seeing a fellow- 

creature done to death on the stage, or
for reading about it in a novel, has а НУ $а? the greater part of the beef 
strange fascination for many estlm- used ln St. John Is home fed. À1- 
able people. It is singular how any- though Ontario beef is much spoken of, 
thing unnatural is regarded in this yet in the total amount brought to this 
country as very correct and properp; С^У I°r consumption, it forms but. a 
while many things that are quite in the email proportion and' is handled chiefly 
ordinary healthy' course 6f nature pre **У one firm.
regarded as sinful in the first degree. During the past twelve months, 6,860 

"If you write an affecting dlttle story head ot cattle have been slaughtered 
about a man, and a woman who loved ^ere- Ot these all but about 400 wfrè 
each other very much, but eventually ralse<l i® the three provinces, Prince 
overlooked the customary visit to Edward Island contributing but a very 
church before settling matters, many sma*l share. і
people will refuse to read your book ®У aa close a calculation as can, be 
on the ground it hat it is sinful, and thq made, 4,000 head of those killed . by 
libraries will push it back at you with farmera and jobbers throughout the St. 
righteous indignation. But it you pen Jobn section of New Brunswick were 
a dainty story of a bad man waylay- brouSht to the city for sale. And only 
ing the little heiress, who stands be- 400 carcasses of dressed beef were lm- 
tween him and the family estates, and Ported from, Ontario. This gives a (A 
bashing her Into eternal rest with a between 11,500 and 12,000 carcass-
brick, the same good people will prob- f®, ®°*d on tbe St. John market and of 
ably scramble over ooe another ln . ® Quantity the local beef formed fully 
their haste to absorb the lovely de- nb°c-tenths.
tails. The average weight of beef during

"In the first case, you will have dealt ^*e Past season may be fairly estimated 
with a phenomenon deliberately de- af *bs- P®r carcass, and this Will 
signed by nature ;and, as we all K a total of over five and a half
know, nature is really painfully lgnor- , 4:pn P°nnds used for the most part 
ant on the subject of how to run the lB 8t- John- the local beef fully 
earth. In the second place, you have ®®уеп*У Per cent comes from New 
unearthed a vile- crime, that is so far Brunswick, and almost the whole of 
unnatural as to be happily extremely - rematnder from Nova Scotia. Sbme 
rare—and, as we live in topsy-turvey pars ago beef from P. E. Island Was 
times, you have provided a subject mported t0 st- John, but during the 
that good people can read without Pa®4 year or two island dealers have 
feeling at all sinful in consequence. f?u”d euch already market in Sydney 

"If the villain meets the heroine on tha4 most of their shipments have been 
the cliffs, and offers her tt fumlriied PH?..*0 that Place. and the quantity 
flat on the West Side and five thou- Ьг°иН4 bere is very small, 
sand a year for pocket money, re- New Brunswick much of the beef 
spectable people shudder at the idea ®?ад lB St. John is purchased in the 
and speak harshly of the book and its of ]У1п* between In
author. H«t if. the villain, with a wild fl ^ “d Sra?dfcFa3ls’po the:rlv" 
cry of rage, springs at the fair girl’s 1 ÎT* Hdft?m 8t- f,ohn tp Sackville on 
dainty white throat and hurls her over , S”a11 consignments are
the edge of the beetling cliffs, so that 0 lved lrom the northern 
she is dashed to squash on the rocks 
below—that is all right. There is noth
ing improper there. We can take that 
story home. I saw a play recently In 
■which the villain of the piece wee a 
really beautiful specimen of rascality.
He bribed the heiress’ grandmother to ier 
bring the little victim down to the1 
river, and then he picked the child up 
to a hurry and drowned It. As he was 
not able to finish his choice job before 
he -was disturbed, he made off when 
abut half-way through, so that the
little child eould be brought hack" to There are now seventy-three patients 
die on the stage. undergoing treatment in the general

”1 do not think that any one with ’ public hospital and of these, thirty-five 
his coat off and his hands free could are females. This is a somewhat larg- 
imagine anything more atrocious than er proportion than usual, and the 
a scene like that. I didn’t hear, how- commodations for female patients are 
ever, that the public has objected to almost all occupied. The only avatl- 
the incident in any way; though I be- able wards for women are Ward <?, the 
lieve, some years ago they had object- Francis Murray memorial and private 
ed to a public performance because rooms, while all the Test of the build- 
,some of the ladies had their dresses tog is devoted to men. 
cut too low in the neck or too high at . Quite a n*nBei*' of operations have 
the knees, or something of that sort. I been performed lately, but none of 
I think the idea was that it wouldn’t be ; them of a very serious nature, 
correct for a young man to see a lady ! The X-ray apparatus in the hospital 
in public In such scanty attire, but a ls now being used to locate a piece of 
nice, choice exhibition of child murder a needle In a young lady’s foot. ) The 
was evidently calculated to do him a; patient, who belongs to the north end, 
lot of good." j while walking in her room, st
_ —-—------------------------ і the needle, which pierced the flee.., ____
GOOD PRICES FOB PAT CHICKENS. , broke °a- about a third of the length

------------- remaining in the foot. This pieeeelow-
govem- OTTAWA, Nov. 18.—F. C. Hare, head Vf„worked lta waX deeper, and "some 

ment’s atetntlon to the public utter- of tiie Poultry branch, department of dIfflculty was f°und ln locating it. The 
ances of the N. B. U. professor of agriculture, leaves tomorrow evening 1 yf“ng lady was removed to the . hoe- 
political economy and would ask them Rr Charlottetown to superintend the ! pltal- where toe ray was applied and 
if they share this person's words in ehipment of 400 cases of fattened chick- I the P°sltlon of the piece of steel 
®egard to the Irish, particularly the ens- each containing twelve chickens curately learned, 
southern Irish. Is it not too bad an- of an average weight of four pounds 
importation of his kind should be per bird, to Manchester by the steamer 
brought in to influence race hatred Manchester Commerce. These chickens 
that good thinking people have been blive been gathered from all the lllus- 
doing their best to stamp out, and un- «ration fattening stations of the mari- 
der the guise ot a lecture on labor to tln»e provinces. A, second large ship- 
so far forget himself as to untruth- ment ot birds front Ontario and Quebec 
fully attack a portion of our citizens W»1 be forwarded in the course of a 
nationally who pay their share in fe*r days from Montreal, a big export 
giving him his bread and butter. Hisi business awaits "thdse farmers who go 
utterances proved that apart from his ln for raising,ehiegens on the lines sug- 
want of knowledge of the subject on Keeted by the depfirtment, and better- 
which he lectured, that he was riot a Prices can als* be got In the domestic 
•fit person to hold such a responsible’ market. For exaiUpleKundrawn chick- 
position as the chair of political econ- e”s from -the UUlstratiOn stations have
omy, where he might have to teach been sold' this year In Toronto, Mont- ST. ANDREW’S NIGHT IN птдг 
Southern Irish pupils. feal and Sydney, C. B., at prices aver- ‘ AT

Tours respectfully, fTOm 10 to 12 cents per pound, І ... *
which means a very handsome profit The ladies of St. Andrew’s Church, 
Moreover, the department has been .atham- are preparing to hold one 
offered 12 cents a pound by a Montreal thelr Popular entertainments in the 
dealer for all the chickens which have , asonlc hall there on Monday even- 
been stored in that city. This applies lng’ Dec- l8t- The concert part of the 
to birds which are undrawn and have pr°mmme is to be sustained by some 
the (head and feet attached. i of the best musical talent in Newcastle

and Chatham, while the fancy and 
other tables give promise of being 
features of very great attraction—or
namental and useful. St. Andrew’s 
Church, Chatham, always makes St. 

л Andrew’s night a striking success.

Snow is a

other

Hamilton, of Shediac,

arms
war-

90У.
RICHIBUCTO, Nov. 22.—The schoon

er Matilda discharged a cargo of Syd
ney coal for A. & R. Doggie this week. 
The two topmast schooner Hazelwood 
sailed on Thursday for Poctou with a 
load of tanbark.

The mission which has been in
WAGER A SURE THING.

Here is a practical joke which is 
causing much amusement in Europe. 
As you walk along the street with some 
friend say to him: ’Tou see that man 
in front of us? Well, I’ll bet you 15 
that I’ll knock his hat over his ears.”

Tour friend will naturally accept 
your wager, and all you have to do is 
to step up behind the -unsuspecting 
man and hit his hat such a blow with 
your fist that it will dome down 
tie eyes. Ten to one he will begin to 
fume and swear like a trooper, and, 
while he is struggling to get his hat 
back into its former position, you must 
pull your own hat down over your eyes, 
just as though воцф one had subjected 
you to similar treatment.

As a result, when he turns around to 
attack you, he will conclude that you, 
too, have been insulted toy some one, 
and the next minute both of you will 
be looking In every direction for the 
ruffian who has damaged your hats and 
disturbed your temper.

Then you will condole with each other 
for a few minutes, after which you will 
rejoin your friend and demand the $5 
you have won.

pro
gress for several days at the R. C. 
church closed on, Wednesday. > 

A little daughter was added -to the 
family of W. D. Carter, barrister, this 
week.

James Porteous, an aged resident of 
Rexton, is quite dll.

R. O’Leary shipped 
eenned blueberries th 

MILLSTREAM, Nov. 22.—J. Peter 
Fenton and Miss Margaret McHugh 
were màrried at St. Francis’ church, 
Sussex, on the 12th, by Rev. Mr. Sav-

conneetion now

two carlAds of 
his morning.

over

age.
Warren S. Mason has moved his saw 

mill to White’s Mountain. Mr. Mason 
has a number of men employed, and 
expects to have a large cut of lumber 
this winter.

Agnes, the young daughter of William 
Murphy, left for St. John to stay with 
her aunt to attend school.

George Bensin cut one of his knees, 
pretty badly while chopping in the 
woods the other day.

railway
system. However, nothing is teing 
done in this direction at present.

(Special to the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—Tour correspon

dent later on called upon J. R. Booth 
and told him of the decision of the 
Grand Trunk authorities.

I am glad to hear the news, he re
marked. It will be a great thing for 
Canada. It will be good for the North
west and British Columbia. The west 
is developing so rapidly that there will 
be plenty of traffic there in a few years 
for the C. P. R., the Canadian North
ern and the Grand Trunk.

I suppose, he remarked, parliament
тТГ?У company to, Є1

apply at the forthcoming session of object of building up our own ports 
parliament for the incorporation of the І адд our own country. Montreal and 
Grand Trunk railway has aroused j Quebec should be placed ln a position 
great interest here, although the ln- * '
timation was not unexpected. Ih re
cent speeches in British Columbia Hon.

. counties,
but these play an unimportant part in 
the general trade.

During the past season, although beef 
has been high and grass scarce, more 
cattle have been killed in 8L John 
than in the preceding year, and the beef 
on an average weighed slightly heav-

DIED AT ST. MARTINS.

Suddenly, on Thursday morning, Mrs. 
Samuel Vaughan , departed this life, 
at the age of 68 years. She had been 
In falling health for some weeks, but 
her sudden demise was wholly uh look
ed lor, Mrs. Vaughan, who was la 
daughter'of the late John 8. Floyd, 
always resided in St. Martins. She 
was a member of the Baptist church, 
having been baptized toy Rev. J. A. 
Smith. Many quaint and interesting 
bits of poetry flowed from her pen. The 
latest production was a poem on the 
crowning of King Edward the Seventh. 
She wa sa staunch temperance work
er and was for many years identified 
"with the Sons of Temperance organ
ization.

The funeral will take place Sunday 
afternoon, service conducted by Rev. 
C. W. Townsend and interment in the 
family burying groud on Orange Hill. 
She leaves a sorrowing husband.

' THE HOSPITAL. і

Seventy-three Patients are Now Uhder 
Treatment.

(Special to the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—'The announce

ment of Mr. Hays of the intention of

COUNTRT PRODUCE, ETC.

Prices in the City Market and at In
dian town.

The country market an Saturday was 
fairly supplied with beef, lamb and 
mutton, and with poultry of a certain 
kind. Fresh poultry was comparative
ly scarce, and chickens sold from 65c. 
to 80c. a pair. Turkeys went from 13c. 
to 16c., according to qualify, and geese 
from 60c. to 90c. Ducks sold from 70c. 
to 90c. per pair. Country beet sold from 
4 l-2c. to 5 l-2c. per lb., and butchers' 
beef from 6c. to 6c. Pork was down to 
71-4c., and mutton 5c. toy the carcass. 
Butter in tube was worth 20c., and roll 
butter went from 22c. to 24a Potatoes 
are worth $l.a0 per (bbl. Venison is 
rather scarce ..nd there is not much sale 
for it. It was so cheap last у tar that it 
is hard to get good prices for it now. 
Wild ducks sell readily at 50c. a pair.

The following were the prices at the 
.river boats on Saturday: Potatoes, $1.40 
to $1.50; carrots, 75c.; beats, 90c.; tur
nips, 65c. to 60c.; parsnips, $1 to $1.10; 
onions, $2.75; cranberries, $6; apples, 
$1.25 to $2.60 a barrel; buckwheat, $1.50 
-to $2.20 per hundred; cabbage, 4c. to 
5c. each; squash, 11-20. to 2c. a pound: 
pumpkins, 8c. -to 10c. each; beef, 4c. to 
6c.; pork, 7c. to 8c.; lamb, 6c.; mutton. 
5c. a pound; ducks, 60c.; chickens, 40c. 
to 60c.; fowl, 35c. a pair; turkeys, 12c. 
to 14c. a pound; geese, 60c. to 75c. each: 
eggs, 20c. to 22c. a dozen; butter, 18c. 
to 20c. a pound; hay, $9 to $10 a ton: 
oats, 42c. a bushel.

to handle in summer all the produce of 
the western land, and as winter ports 

— , we should strive to build up St John
îfÆn^rf^Æro^r ^юа HaU,ax- True’ 11 ^ Grand Truak’
ern Canada and the necessity of keep
ing abreast of the times in regard to

ac-

to accomplish this, has to hand over its 
.western traffic to the Intercolonial

Z, 1 S’SbSÆÆ' оЇЇ5\ГІSI
new transcontinental lines being con-

government, being satisfied with a pro-
structed. Tour correspodent asked the j ùUMtSÆ toteresto^Ttifé 

minister tonight if he toad at that time | country to be content with somewhat 
in Iris mind the possibility of the ex- і lesser profits so long as you can get 
tension of the Grand Trunk to the Pa- j traffic? It means utilization of more 
eifle coast. Mr. Blair replied: 1 employment, of more train crews, and

Well, as long as the subject is one 1 ,the expenditure of that money in the 
now of public knowledge, I may frank- country. Lot our country have the 
ly say that I knew what was coming, traffic, and don’t let us pay out our 
Mr. Hays has discussed the matter

4 on 
and

BETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

To the Editor of the Sun :
і own money to develop foreign ports, 

with me on several occasions, but until No, the Canada Atlantic has no inter- 
a definite conclusion was reached by est jn this new undertaking. We have 
the company I did not feel at liberty oot been approached on the matter, 
to speak of it. I am free to confess I end I assume from Gravenhurst east,- 
that in my Judgment the development ward the Grand Trunk will use its 
of the Canadian Northwest and Brit- j цпе_

СПІЛІЙТЕ OU -RASE. •
„млнлког cn^lCta. „.-ta Jta £Г””“ Mr- B00”‘ “
perpetrated llv те^смГ^ІІйр^еіпго Go- ®eeka to share hi that development, -------------------------------
strike began occurred here at 6 o’clock this to build a railway from Gravenhurst I THE TIBER TO GIVE UP ITS TREA- 
monUng. Dynamite with fuse attached was or North Ray through New Ontario, I 
№ Wrüti"acr°®9 Manitoba and the territories to 
building was biow-nacroas^JnTatreet де the Pacific coast via the Pine or Peace 
the adjsdnlng build Inga -on either sale were 
badly - wrecked. Windows were broken In 
ewmr house In the square.

Pwthnd and the members of hie family 
escaped without serious injury. Portland’s 
two sons are non-union men and worked dur
ing the strike. —

Sir—I would call the local

ac- own

SURES.

_ . . , If public expectation is realized, the
river -passes route, I believe which the I museums of Rome and possibly else- 
Grand Trunk contemplate to adopt, } where will shortly be enriched by the
cannot toe less than 2,500 miles, is a j addition to the stores of curios of sun- The big safe which was Mown op*n 
(pretty big undertaking, tout it has been! dry articles of value which for ages by the burglars at the time of the re
done before and can certainly be ас-1 have lain hidden beneath -the muddy cent robbery of • the Bank of New 
comiplished again. How long w<yld it I bed of old Father Tiber. The author!- Brunswick branch at Flôrencevllle. 
take to build, you ask? Well, the C, | ties of the Eternal City have granted Carleton Co., has been repaired and 
P. R. was completed in six years, and | permission to Professor Ciro Nispilandi : made as good as before the rough 
it seems to me, with the improvements I to make a thorough search of the Tiber treatment. Harry Iddiols who has had 
in mechanical devices and railway for the loot that that river has In im- more than,thirty years’ ‘experience in 
•construction in the past few years, I memorial times wrenched from the citl- that business did the work 
that the new line could be constructed eens of the Roman capital. These The safe’was a seemingly hopeless 
within five years. should be, If the tales that have come wreck when Mr. Iddiols received it, but

Could the road be built for $25,000 a [ down to us from the remote past are now It has no appearance of having 
mile? your correspondent asked. I reliable, of almost priceless value, al- ever been tamperedwitb The safe 

The minister thought a moment or | though it may very well happen that crackers at the time drilled a hole over 
two and then replied: Tes, I think that the centuries that have gone by since the lock, and blew the outside doors 
would toe a fair average. It y-ould cost the Romans cast their greatest trea- to pieces. ThenZwJoffIhJdror 
much more in the section north of sures into the river as offerings to the of the strong box which was of three 
Lake Superior and in the Rockies, but gods have inflicted great damage upon inch steel the flanges being 
this extra cost would be counterbal- them. In any event, the effort Profes- pletely off. sent back
anted by cheaper construction across j sor Nispilandi proposes to make is dis- to Florencevllle today.

FLORENCE VILLE BANK SAFE

CANADIAN.

A subscriber of the Star recently re
turned. from a trip through northern 
Maine and New Brunswick, says that 
the smallpox epidemic In that section 
of the country is assuming dangerous 
proportions. The principal trouble Is In 
the lumber camps along the border 
Une, and districts In Maine, New 
Brunswick and Quebec are alike affect-

/’
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May Not 0-
Site

■sent Last
Its

Messrs. Purdy 
prese:..ed the cJ 
to erect an a’oau 
я surprise upon 
their meeing in 
night. The chal 
gentlemen—the 
lishment on the 
Creek—seems to 
difficulty, and id 
ous objection wj 
ection of the an 
large gathering.] 
ed and the folio} 
attendance: Alq 
house, Lewis, M 
Hamm, McGoldo 
ins ton. Amoca
were: Lt. Col.
M. Robinson, VI 
Purdy, James I 
Avity. Geo. S. j 
son, W. S. Cad 
Frink, Thos. L. 
E. G. Murray, I 
M inchan, J. A. 
P. Carritte andl 
tlemen were lari 
the building of 1 
of the creek onl 
yard site. The I 
semblage at til 
compared with j 
lng for the disl 
meat law, led si 
remark tl-at t| 
were more deel 
■question than il 
assessment law} 

Aid. Maxwell I 
gentlemen whcl 
wished to be he) 
and that each d 
ten minutes.

Aid. Christie! 
Should be done. I 
abattoir schenz 
heard. Let the I 
an opportunity, I 

As the motid 
meeting provide} 
given all partied 
ter. it was dec! 
the promoters o| 

Mr. Doody asl 
half of himself I 
withdraw the q 

■other day. They] 
-on the site of thl 
but would ask J 
abattoir on the 
creek. He and 
the site now me* 
no difficulty wol 
getting railwa] 
This site -was І 
Kane’s Corner. I 
limits.

The new appl 
as follows 4 

We beg to sud 
body for appro* 
the lot of land ! 
the Egbert road 
south of the oil 
This lot is onl 
•Courtenay Bay I 
northern side od 
called).
..Signed, W. (J 

And John Russe 
Aid. Macrae J 

toe -referred to J 
Amine the site J 
■board at its reel 
day next

Aid .Christie I 
should act nowl 
After meeting ? I 
bably have to b| 

Aid. Millidge I

) Ш

Col. Jones, spt 
cotton mills dire 
-come to oppose 
site. They had i 
ection of an atx 
proposed for use.

Mr. Doody si 
single house net 

Aid. Tufts as] 
the abattoir set 
to operate a fei 
nection with th< 

Mr. Doody sail 
to run any ferti 

Mr. Purdy ren 
be a question 1 
of health would 

Aid. Tufts sale 
meat prepared л 
tllizer factory.

Mr. Purdy rep] 
thought of that.

Aid. Lewis wa 
was proposed t< 

, from the animait 
up, or'did they 1 
Courtenay Bay 1 

Mr. Doody ex] 
would be taken i 
animal was kille 
would be introdu 
form all that w 

Aid. Christie і 
done with the bli 

Mr. Doody sal 
tor. It would n< 

Aid. Macrae al 
pie if they wov 
oppose legislate 
city for the pre 
lishment of a fei 
the city limits ?

Messrs. Doody 
were willing to I 

Dr. Frink ask| 
liable in the ev« 
coming a nuisant 

Aid. Christie 4 
could give peopli 
what would be i 

S. B. Bustln it 
was made for aj 

. of matter would j 
, sewer ? ^

Aid. Christie sj 
offensive materia 

Dr. Daniels' m 
Ing how these thl 

Chairman Ha 
House Commlssio 
give a license un 
ln a first class p] 
recently viited ti 
petent man. All 
had to be used ti 
money was made 
In the old countri
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ctly worth while, and 
iater rewards than those of the for
te-seekers who dredge suspected 
.ters in search of pirate treasure. 
Sen one remembers the stories of 
bute tq the yellow waters of this 
er of antiquity, how persistently, in 
> days when Jupiter and the other 
Is of Roman mythology reigned su- 
sme, the people held to the Idea that 
ty could be appeased only by the 
mping of tons of beautiful things 
o the river, just as some of our less 
ightened citizens of New York cast 
j desirable articles into the Hudson;

’ early Christians cast innumerable 
costly symbols of the idolatry of 

r predecessors into these

promises

same
ths; and how again the Tiberian 
rent swept into its maw the arms 
1 armor of the thousands of war
's who fought "the strenuous battles 
ancient times upon her banks,—we 
not but feel that herein lies a graft 
vondrous richness for those who are 
ting to redeem them from their long 
viom.—Harper’s Weekly.

WAGER A SURE THING.

ere Is a practical joke which is now 
sing much amusement in Europe, 
you walk along the street with some 
nd say to him: ‘You see that man 
iront of us? Well, I’ll bet you $5 
t I’ll knock his hat over his ears." 
our friend will naturally accept 
r wager, and all you have to do Is 
step up behind the unsuspecting 
i and hit his hat such a blow with 
r fist that it will dome down over 
eyes. Ten to one he will begin to 
іе and swear like a trooper, and.

he is struggling to get his ,-hat 
Into Its former position, you àmst 

your own hat down over your eyes, 
; as though зорф one had subjected 
to similar treatment, 

з a result, when he turns around to 
ick you, he will conclude that you, 
have been insulted by some one, 
the next minute both of you will 

Hooking in every direction for the 
ian who has damaged your hats and 
urbed your temper, 
len you will condole with each other 
a few minutes, after which you will 
in your friend and demand the $5 
have won.

COUNTRY PRODUCE; ETC.

;es In the City Market and at I*i- 
d tan town.

be country market on Saturday was 
ІУ supplied with, beef, lamb and 
[ton, and with poultry of a certain 
I. Freeh poultry was oomparative- 
Icarce, and chickens sold from 65c. 
be. a pair. Turkeys went from 13c. 
Be., according to quality, and geese 
b 60c. to 90c. Docks sold from 70c. 
be. per pair. Country beet Bold from 
[c. to 5l-2c. per lb., and butchers’ 
I from 6c. to 6c. Pork was down to 
lc., and mutton 5c. toy the carcass. 
Iter in tubs was worth 20c., and roll 
per went from 22c. to 24a Potatoes 

worth $1.50 per (bbl. Venison is 
1er scarce .nd there is not much sale 
at. It w m so cheap last ytar that it 
lard tr. get good prices for It now. 
p ducks sell readily at 60c. a pair, 
be following were the prices at the 
Г boats on Saturday: Potatoes, $1.40 
tt.50; carrots, 76c.; beats, 90c.; tur- 
L 55c. to 60c.; parsnips, $1 to $1.10; 
ps, $2.75; cranberries, $6; apples,
I to $2.60 a barrel; buckwheat, $1.50 
p.20 per hundred; cabbage, 4c. to 
jach; squash, 1 l-2c. to 2a a pound; 
pkins, 8c. to 10c. each; beef, 4c. to 
pork, 7c. to 8c.; lamb, 6c.; mutton,

L pound; ducks, 60c.; chickens, 40c. 
be.; fowl, 35c. a pair; turkeys, 12c. 
lc. a pound; geese, 60c. to 75c. each;
L 20a to 22c. a dozen; butter, 18c. 
pc. a pound; hay, $9 to $10 a ton;
L 42c. a bushel.

pORENGEVUiUQ BANK SAFE, 
be big safe which was Mown open 
the burglars at the time of the re- 
l robbery of - the Bank of New 
pswick branch at Florencevffle. 
leton Co., has been repaired and 
le as good as before the rough 
Itment. Harry Iddiole, who has had 
Ie than,thirty years’ experience In 
l business, did tte work, 
be safe"was a eeemdngly hopeless 
pk when Mr. Iddiols received it, but A 

it has no appearance of having ' 
been tampered with. The safe 

liters at the time drilled a hole over 
flock, and blew the outside doors 
keces. Then they blew off the door 
he strong box, which was of three 
I steel, the flanges being torn com
ply off. The safe will be sent back 
PlorenceviUe today.

"
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SALÉ OP CNÉLS.

’ -* 1ii
»PROJECTED ABATTOIR.

May Not Occupy an Objectionable 
Site After All.

I SCHOOL OF DOMESTIC SCIENCE.

A St. John Institution That le Doing 
‘ Good Work.

tons. He did not know what these 
people Intended to do with it and the 
manure.

Aid. Maxwell supported the résolu-
he said, 

board might

h, !1 !I J. -

Of А РЮШ&.
Ц-ггЩ

Syndicate SaU to Be Doing a 
Big Easiness.

tlon of Aid Macrae, ^rhich, 
was the proper move. The be _ 
feel willing to vote for the aprpoval of 
the site now, but it was better, in his 
opinion, to bave a committee look over 
the place. This committee could report 
upon the adaptability of the site.

James McAvlty, who owns a proper
ty close by the site mentioned, said he 
did not object to its use now, but he 
reserved the right to be heard again

рГГі the co^anywhLLop^ a commit- eS^of^ten^/^erS

to erect an abattoir in the city, sprung £е tounte of^the lnteraatlonal «îadieate to supply tfrl
a surprise upon the board of works at bounds of the siav€a to leading- cities in the United
their meeing In the City Hall Friday Aldermen Robinson, Maxwel Me- рГІ.ПСІЇ?Шу New J°rk and phu"
night. The change proposed by these Mulkln, MllUdge and Macrae ’ were rald£ UD‘on °th»
gentlemen—-the location of the estab- named as the committee. These gen- philadeinhin. т^пЛогіліт ІП thî
lishment on the other side of the Marsh tlemen will visit the site this after- of^women 
Creek—seems to have solved the whole noon and report to the board of works the^LZTt of S 
™«.іГаit;.»».«Я- «»T~to. as

Таіїти: “.ліг. --------------------------- srib,G"e“'nMw*,w“M*ï"
iarge gathering. Aid. Christie presid- «tannine Cestnrte always beer* the Signature According to the German authorities
^t"dan«; Ald«me^ Macr?eW^kn- Ch“"H*Fktch”' ^

house, Lewi^ Maxwell Tufts, Bullock, general has named a man living hTtbat
insJT' ^ong ^e ritl^ns^^enï "When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorie. ^

were: LL Col. Jones. W. H. Thorne. J. When Ле w« a Child, she cried for Castorta. nl«hed by the German emtessy scorlâ
M. Robinson, W. M. McLean, W. O. When she became Miss, she clang to Castoria. of women, many only partly clad were
Purdy, James H. Doody, J. H. Me- When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. bundled Into patrol wagons and 'taken
Avity C^.. 8. Cushtog. J. F. Robert. to the City Hall, where hearings were
*?“• ^ 8" Carter, R. K. Jones, Dr. — 1 held at once and determined efforts
Frink, Thos. L. Hay, T. H. Somerville, were made hv *1,- ми..E. G Murray, & B. Bustln, James FR0M A CAR^ WINDOW. fessions of сошрІкГ in the s?”e
Mm chan, J. A. Sinclair, Thoe. Finlay, e By jiiary (Wood trade.

Mowed up beforethe building of an abattoiron this side &ЖЛ SSmTï de£ parHeBta' i-owiTews took^intte^^
Ч16 .*ГЄЄт^П D4nleS Shlp” Fbdlip Bryce gazed listlessly from the win- tion, the story having first been «thatІ

yard site. The difference in the as- ww. He was tired after a hard day at the onlv Jewish e-irie ЬаЛ bon
"““ж агд.: ‘it.-ra.?!’.s» -rts ^ S
compared witii the afternoon s gather- apartments was not Inviting. that not only Jewish, but Italian,

into
remark that the people of St. John ^ had been soTfor K and $10
were more deeply interested in _this And yet there was something so pathetic in each, and had been kept captive, fed in 
question than in the much talked of th5 that Bryce’s heart gave a throb, their rooms and had been subject toassent law. by^Mt^ the ord^f^elfcap^ors. ‘°

Aid. Maxwell suggested that All the her eyes met his a wave of crimson surged Director of Public Safety English, 
gentlemen who were present and JP to the roots of her hair. With a proud stood by Magistrate КосЬеитеггег atWished to be heard be ^en a hearing ^еЛТК.гі^^ ** lDto the hearlng^ut the e^^ton dt- (Sydney C В Post Nov 22.) 
and that each gentleman be limited to And at the same moment the train, obey- vel°Ped only a part of the traffic and ,<rr. ' * * * * ..
ten minutes. ije some unseen signal, moved off around foreshadowed & trade that draws Its messages received on board the

Aid. Christie did not think this th|sc^T?;lb. «upply from ell Europe, with branches Carl° Alberto whilst In Sydney har-
ahflttniJ*6 nrn l!51?®4 back wlth » -Bisk. But thta tlmelhe ln “°st 01 the continental cities. bor from the station at Poldhu, Corn-
abattoir scheme bad aLneady been «Ifhwaenot for himself, but for the girt. market, however, it was shown wall were comniete cloher теаваеея in
heard. Let the other parties be given Poor IttBe aouir- toe earn softly. "She fer the girls decoyed from their homes ' complete cipher messages m 
an opportunity. «?“ I- Wish u or sold to thTZaS Ute Morse code, and they therefore

As the motion passed at the last out'mr h^toS^^1' ГЦ look mostly in Philadelphia and New York a dl8tlnct advance over the
meeting provided for a hearing being There was an umiaokr^S-nt of haste In wtoh a limited demand from Chicago ®lgnal consisttog of the letter 8, which 
given all parties interested in the mat- t7ay ,ln which he sprinted up the stairs Five men are «aid to Чіе the heads of were received last year at St. Johns,
5*.«w.«d04 » «warn a Z 5“ » SmS™ iSSSSSSK SUbJYS11 ?£the promoters of the acneme. anoe that he should catch the 4 o'clock train. &ave three 4n custody. ’The hearings mt?TVk"W ”hteh be klndly gave at 0x6

Mr. Doody asked permission, on be- He told htoselt that it was only becauie .are continued Saturday. Table Head station yesterday after-
halt of himself and bis associates, to ^ prided him- Six weeisago detectives were detail- noon-withdraw the proposition made the la hl8 тюп^їлиГіе^ i^^oriSf «« to gather .evidence against ^he reply to furthcr «“estions he said:

•other day. They did not wish to build As the train stowed up for the emwe his houses in the Tenderloin and hardly There were several of these messages 
on the Site of the Old Dunlop shipyard, l?®. swight a certain window. The had they started in to work when ni- recelvd- 1 “> sorry that I cannot atbut would ask permission to erect an Й ™ ^ >™m«^^n^h^iv^Tlet^r from PMSent glve th® text “f any of them.
Abattoir on the opposite aide of the Philip felt sure that «he saw him, felt «tire *he German consul that gave the clew but 1 w111 40 80 later* No messages
creek. He And «others Jiad examined that sudden eolor flushed her cheek. Such ttiH-y were seardhlng Tor. The German have yet been received or sent at this
the site now mentioned and it was felt SSot l0Ue power ‘h&a **** iu,mai1 еУ®-*оп oe- consul complained that agents of a statlon’ a*3 It is not yet complete. We 
nodlfflcuLty would heçxperleneed in And so-tor many days. When twilight toil indicate were on the other side of the “re °ow awaiting the arrival of addi- 
getting railway facilities .tout there, earlier, the girl's slender «gui» waTrtlhou- water conducting a wholesale traffic tlonal apparatus from Montreal and 
This site was between the flats and ett*d against lamplight The enrtaies were TDhey would induce young and comely ottawa, which will have to be in- 
Kane’s Comer. It was within the city watehJdtor'w? Ле never abBeot ahe girls to leave their homes and ship stalled before test8 1“ message study-

The assurance gave Згуое fhh courage to lftem to agents in Hew York and PMIa- lng can ** made' We have up to the
The new application was then read call on the janitor nf the^bnrom-etaae houra d<0phla. who would seel them outright present h®™ Ьия11у engaged In ln-

as follows : and inquire ae to the priera «t vacant apart-, The German consul said that the re- staJUnK and testing some of our ap-
We beg to submit to your honorable ZSf? f® t0 ^ie girl. sldmt of НЯІе, 'Germany who was Paratus. I am perfectly satisfied withbody for approval as an abattoir site concerned, was і “ 'со^роГ the tests which we have made up to

the Jot-Of land situate to the east of wreath up from one of НЬіЦр'е best .cigars enoe With a men In this city. The lat- the Preaent- I cannot yet say when
the Egbert road (so called) and to the f® f®*t that for інше be bad a listener wor- ter anted as the distributing agent on' the Station will be ready for long dls-
south of the old Westmorland road, titro'X^front fat? Ah yra, Mira ^ of the water, sending the girls te^ „ д , ,
This lot as on the eastern side of Metcalf lived there-» nasty, cantankerous the houses in the various large cities ^ w depend largely upon the 
Courtenay Bay end bordering on the eld lady. Her companion, poor little Mira .aecarfling toi the demand, ’ prompt arrival of the additional ap-
northem side of Dutchman’s Creek (so h®a*b®rt' bad a. h8”*. Qme af wltto her. vrhe man named here has not vet paratus. When I am able ,o make acalled). gTwt,6 S ’bee* W a^e^flce ^lieve thaî 8tatement it will include an announce-

'Siloed, W. О- ІРигДу, J. її. Doocly likely didn’t haye іщу^Іецв dse 4o віїцг. JBtst янідто givem to th.em is assumed respecting my success, both in
and John Russell, Jr. EJ?** a 8hame t*® WT the^tt* lady -Sevikxi for the purpose of the -traffic sending and receiving messages, ae

AM. Macrae moved that the request "The poor young lady never *et« » The detectives assert that they have satisfactory results should be: obtained
be referred to a sub-committee to ex- of fresh air except when she goes' driving custody three of the five men who Practically simultaneously In both, as 
amine the site and report back to .the w|th the old one, and never л minute to \uS- are head of the vice-syndicate in Phlla- the sending power of the Poldhu and
board at Its regular meeting »n Tues- delphla, and that they :know of four Head stations is Identical.”
day next. flently Mira Metcalf took as afternoon $>lacee where it is customary for the Asked as to the movements in the

Aid .Christie thought the board strata. He had to thank the god «t sleep men interested in the .traffic .to meet near future. the distinguished Inventor
should act now. Why have meeting tD.r J*?8® at°(411 meetl”ee. •* meetange they from time to time and arrange various stated that he had hoped to be able to 
after meeting ? The people would pro- if*£? inan'exalted mood that he rallied detaJla- Glrie. they say, were «old out- ‘eave tere for Boston on the Carlo 
bably have to be heard later on. forth like knight of oM to the шагам tier- right, and their purchasers became Alb№t0 at least some time before

Aid. Millldge agreed with the chair- jet. The purchase of a large bunch of via- their masters, body and soul Christmas. While there he expects to
«ddeÏMeWXn8^t(^tirhiLfetontLerU^ Мату of the girls were young, palp- =onduct Important tests at the Cape 

Col. Jones, speaking on behalf of the card, “Fromthe man In tlto carwlStow * ably ao. When questioned, it «Was evl- Cod statlon- He will also pay a visit 
cotton mills directorate; said titejr had .and addressed the box to ''Miss Lambert.” dent that every one of them had been! to New York, and thence he hopes to 
come to oppose the Dunlop shipyard ’ “f*1. afternoon he could hardily wait instructed what to say. Invariably take a run up to Ottawa, as the trip
site. They had no objection to the er- She wed *hcy gave tihelr ages as 22. Girls who, ! from 0,81 оПУ will be much shorter
ection of an abattoir on the site now thatiwT * W<mld Bhe em!,e ^ by their looks, were not move than 16. than from Sydney,
proposed for use. _ Snt—the gin was not at her poet; the eur- or H7, Insisted that they was beyond Asked if he would make the first an-

Mr. Doody said there was not a dmyn- ,The pain of toe the legal age. і nouncement of his success in sending
stogie house near the place. had'allowed this girt to g^ow i^Tht’a iff* Dr- Krauskopf made the following and receiving messages at Table Head

Aid. Tufts asked the promoters of and thotehta. Should be let her slip out statement after the hearing: • to the Italian government, he said that
the abattoir scheme If they proposed Never! __ ^ "The department hag been engaged would “Ot be the case, but that the
to operate a fertilizer factory In con- train at toe Ê«t stotton : tor a tong time In ferreting these places ' Dewa would probably be given out at
nectloo with the plaça to the brown-stone house. The janitor re- and has succeeded in locating a number; almost the same time on both sides of

Mr. Doody said they did not propose cognized Mm. He volunteered to show him of houses where very young women the Atlantic,
to гцп any fertilizer factory. тьГйгі herself ooened toe door н», are held Prisoners. The department1' ^nor Marconi’s success ire у now

Mr. Purdy remarked that this would, cheeks were paler than usual and her eyes has found that many of these houses tie regarded as assured. He ).. s suc-
be a question with which the board heavy from weeping. She, too, by her are supplied with younr луотіег cessfully sent complete and
of health would have to deal. *ttTt.1,<* “a, , • j through agents stationed abroad; that messages from Poldhu to вус...

Aid. Tufts said the city did not waht »h?drew baÊklndУІЛй ! they are sent to New York and dlstrib- «Hstence of about 2,500 miles. What
meat prepared where there was a fer- the door ae she said in a frightened whisper: “ted from there to Philadelphia, Balti- the Poldhu station bas already done
tilizer factory. Ï5?15 а ад more and other citiee. tbe Glace Bay station will, when com-

Mr. Purdy replied that there was no ^g ô^mrMch“Nearly all of the girls have been Plated,
thought of that. at toe shrinking girl, lie had startled her l“ered here under various promises, therefore that is now necessary is time

Ala. Lewis wanted to know what it took much. Hie voice was very gentle ae that of marriage being a favorite. Many *<>г the illustrious inventor to thor-
was proposed to do with the waste h®,^,a:M. _ . .__  „ , , ,  of them come here, helpless, without oughly perfect hie wonderful system.
from the animate. Would It be burned the cnr window^ You roe’ ihefcnow your пгопеУ and unable to speak the lan- When this stage is reached transatlan-
up, or'did they intend to drain it into name. The Janitor told me. ’ And I’ve come guage, but all are met at the steamer’s t,c wireless telegraphy will become of
Courtenay Bay Î to aak you whether you liked the violets, side and vouched for. Immediate commercial value. In fact

Mr. Doody explained that the offal t**S“We are determined to clear the city a complete revolution. In the world’s
would be taken care of cm the day the Come and find out what was the matter.” °f the stain. Our main object will be modes of telegraphic communication
animal was killed. A rendering plant The girl’s eyes were downcast, her cheeks to get at the men back of this traffic;- may be reasonably expected -ere many
would be Introduced which would per- crimson, as toe said In the same frightened and we will leave no stone unturned " Pears are passed, as the use of wire-
form all that was required of it. ;,7.r'r . ... _ --------------------------- <? 1 less telegraphy is likely to develop Into

Aid. Christie asked what would be v^kM^, ££! ^ FREDERICTON JUNCTION. all directions,
done with the blood. But you ought not to have rant them, and

Mr. Doody said it would be cared you ought not to have come here. Mies Met- 
for. ■ It would not be carried away. ®®Lf £?,und with them, and I 

Aid. Macrae asked the abattoir peo- d^lly^k^T.^f did^^t know that 
pie if they would undertake not to I had been doing anything wrong. But toe 
oppose legislation promoted by the said that I had been very 
пік f0r* prevention of the estab- ^ ^e me p^ise” vS
lishment,of a fertilizer factory within for you again, and she threw the violets 
the City limits ? away—my. poor violets.”

Messrs. Doody and Purdy said they H®r voice trembled, but she raised her
ІИ1... . ____ ч eyes trustingly as she said more firmly: "Xwere W^iag to agree to thla don't believe everything that she said.

Dr. Fftek asked If the city 'became though. I know you meant to be kind, even 
liable In tbs gveet of the abattoir be- though It was wrong.”
Coming a raibijap*». Philip Bryce gently took her hands In hla

Aid. Christie; Ді$ 4ot think the-city 4ІЛм uoT^5trSSqit”°°k “
could give pebplè permission to erect Something to her face seemed to give Mm, 
what would be a mtigünce. confidence for he went on impetuously:

S. B. Bustln inquired why provision “May not a man send вовеге to the girt 
WHO mos. n - тої,,, v.-д whom he loves'! Little girl, I am all alonewas made for a sewer . What kind ln the worid and very lonely. You are
of matter would came through that lonely, Ьмх I read It in your face day after 
sewer ? day. And you need some one to take car#

Aid. Christie said all the gases and 2 ££$
offensive materials were taken care of. ^ tot me^ake саго of you! I can wait 

Dr. Daniels’ report was read show- patiently. I have been loving you for these 
mg how these things were disposed of. ’Ге®к«; but I can wait till you are

Chairman Hay of the Slaughter ^toTtooked up Into his earnest manly 
House Commission said they would not face and read the love shining ln his eyes 
give a license unless the abattoir was she laid her bend down on hie breast and 
in a first class place. Mr. Carter, who whispered, ria» rrady-^ ^ ' 
recently vltted this city, was a com
petent man. Ail the offal and refuse 
had to be used/by the proprietors and 
money was made out of it. The blood 
in the old country was made into but-

A considerable amount of interest 
has been aroused concerting the School 
of Domestic Science lately established 
in St. John. Curiosity also is rife, and 
many are the questions asked as to 
the work and purpose of this school, 
not the least frequent being the query, 
“Well, Just what Is domestic science, 
anyway, and what does it include?” 
•Suite a number of the St. John ladles 
are taking a course at the school and 
are finding out by practical experience 
the answer to this question.

This school, which Is carried on under 
the auspices of the W. C. T. U., with 
Miss Roberta M. Christie as principal, 
Is conducted at the corner of Duke and 
Charlotte streets, in a building former
ly occupied as a dry goods store. Miss 
Christie, who is a graduate of the Tor
onto School of Science, is a thoroughly 
efficient teacher, as Is amply shown by 
the success she Is experiencing In her 
work.

The room where the school is held Is 
well fitted up with the various articles 
and utensils necessary to the carrying 
on of. such an Institution, for the 
shelves are abundantly stocked, with, 
dishes and groceries, and two ranges— 
one of . them a gas range—stand side, 
by side. Each student also is equipped 
with a complete paraphernalia of such 
things as are needful for the study of 
domestic science. Ranged along the 
tables at which the work Is done are 
seen the following at each place: A 
measuring cup, a mixing bowl, a wood
en spoon, a board and rolling pin, dish 
pan and mop, so diminutive as almost 
to seem like part of a doll’s outfit. 
These, when viewed and examined by 
the reporter, had an air about them 
of having been used, ànd Miss Christie 
affirms that they are used to good 
purpose.

There are fifteen ladles now attend
ing the school, and a strong interest Is 
being shown in the work. Miss Chris
tie conducts two classes yin cooking 
during the day, one from nine to eleven 
a. m., with eight members, and the 
other from eleven to one, with seven 
members. The work done in the two 
classes Is identical, the only object ln 
the division being that a class of fif
teen would be rather too large for con
venience. Only one or two dishes are 
prepared In one day, and along with 
the cooking of the food, Instruction is 
given as to .the chemical changes which 
take place,, the nutritive value of the 
food prepared and the proper methods 
of serving epçh dishes as may be un
der preparation. From the very tempt
ing appearance of some glasses of jelly 
and preserves, the work of the stu
dents, which were seen by the Sun re
presentative, the conclusion was reach
ed that the samples ot work dene in 
the school were “good enough to eat." 
Some Jelly and a Charlotte Russe were 
eent yesterday to the Home for Incur
ables. *

Lectures are given by Miss Christie 
on Monday and Wednesday afternoons 
from two to four o’clock, and on Thurs
day afternoon from two to three 
o’clock. On Tuesday and Friday after- 
no-ns Miss Christie gives lectures ln 
In. .lid cooking and food valuës to the 
nurses ft : :lie General Public Hospital.

The lectures delivered ln the after
noons are on various interesting topics 
such as pertain to any branch of 
house-keeping or 
Taking up the subjèct of marketing, 
the students are given Instruction 
to the proper kind of market, 
sards location, sanitation and the 
rangement of foods, prices, eto. This 
work has been taken only In theory 
as yet, but It Is Intended that In the 
future their knowledge shall be put 
into practice, and some day there may 
be seen a company of not one lady, but 
15 or 16 going "trot, trot to market"

Other matters of Interest discussed 
in the afternoon lectures are such as 
chemistry of foods, physiology, includ
ing the relation of plant life to animal 
life, the foods which best supply the 
needs of the body, etc., house and 
parlor maids’ work, laundry work and 
rowing. In the two latter branches 
the students are required to do prac
tical work as well as listen to the lec
tures.

Sanitation is a topic of much im
portance in domestic science, and con
siderable time Is spent in the study. 
This Includes the proper location of a 
house, the proper kinds of wall papers, 
referring more particularly to the 
dyes, etc., used In Its manufacture and 
the materials used In building of the 
house.

This is not by any means a school to 
be conducted without examinations. 
Such a blissful state Is not yet, for 
Miss Christie believes In asking ques
tions. After each set of two or three 
lectures the subject matter Is review
ed and, finally, at the end of the term, 
a formal examination will be conduct
ed, not only In the theory of the work, 
but also In the practical demonstra
tion. There is no doubt, however, that, 
notwithstanding the prospects of an 
examination before them, .the ladies 
■find their work pleasant, and that It 
is profitable goes without saying for 
“We ma.y live without poetry, music and
We may live without conscience and live 

without heart;
We may live without friends; we may live 

without books;
But civilized man cannot live without 

cooks.”

H S. Barnes, of Bat Portage, 
Telle of the Trials of tbe 

Ban y Settler.
collectors for the 8ВЮ- 
WKBK.LT SUN are now 
making their rounds as 
mentioned below. The 
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears wffl 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is I* 
ALBERT COUNTY.

F, S. Chapman in Kings 
County N. B.

J. B. Austin in the Coun
ties of Queens and Smt- 
bury. N. B.

Its Promoters Disarmed Publie Senti- Investigations Hade In Philadelphia 
and Many Arrests Made as 

Result ot a Raid.

ment tut Night By Changing 
Its Leentlen.

Suffered Terribly from Kidney Com
plaint but was Speedily Relieved 
and Cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pille.

RAT PORTAGE, Ont., Nov. 21.— 
(Special.)—Everybody in Rat Portage 
kpows H. S. Barnes, father of a for
mer mayor end one of the oldest in
habitants of the metropolis of New 
Ontario.
of age, Mr. Barnes looks younger than 
many men of many fewer years, and 
is possessed of wonderful vitality and 
activity.

A pioneer of this district, Mr. Barnes 
tells many tales of early life in the 
wilds of New Ontario, but none 
Interesting than the following :

“I was terribly troubled with Kid
ney Complaint.

v,
Though seventy-nine years a

more ІІ

I suffered severely 
with pains across my back, and with 
a scalding, burning sensation when 
urinatlag that was very painful.

"Though I had little faith In propri
etary medicines, I had a box of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills in the house that I had 
procured for my wife, and commenced 
taking them with good effect.

‘‘It was not long till my acquaint
ances started to greet me on the street 
with ‘Hello,1 Mr. Barnes, how young 
you are looking.’ They were not as
tray. I felt smart too, and feel younger 
and in better health than I have been 
for years. My Kidney Complaint was 
completely cured by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.”

a
i

'MONEY TO LOAM.
MONEY' TO LOAN on city, town. Mlags 

or country property, to amounts to rah at 
low rate of Interest H. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 60 Princess Street St John. N. B.

WANTED.
DOMESTIC WANTED—For general____

work. No wasting nor ironing. Wages Ти 
Dollars a month. Apply with references fee 
MRS. M. A. FINN, 72 Union Street, St iota. 
N. В. 1ХЯ

MARCONI INTERVIEWED

An їв о resting Talk Wi h tne Great 
inventor— л Decided Advance 

in Wlr- less Telegraphy.
FARM FOR SALE.,

The subscriber oilers for sale hie Cum gg 
the Pariah of Hampsteed, at Wood villa vil
lage, containing 200 acres, good house, bus , 
large burns and other out buildings, Ш 
Apple and Plum trees, all la bearing. Farm 
better known aa the в. O. SUPP trait * ^
For further information apply to 

STEPHEN M. HAMM. 
__________ . Hampstead. Queens Co.. N. *.

f}
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і
! ! Until you have seen the Year Beak et !
:: :

Send your name and addraas eu a srat- 
' card and yon wifi get it without da^.
: : Address

w. J. OSBORNE, Principal, *
' Fredericton N. В. X

DR. W. MMCHE8TER,
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduais of McGill University, has • 
an Olios In ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX

Leaves for St John to Sussex express, re
turning by C. P. R. Anyone wishing tafar- 
matlon can see me at any station along

domestic science.

as line.
St John Office—3» Leinster street; 

phone 1Д». Office hours, « to It* a.
Sussex Office—Main street Offiee 

to 8р. ж

as re-
ar-

в
Surgery and dentistry apadalMeu
Inquiry by mail promptly

el
<J*^tîfbrLadies.I JP J[ LLS

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES- 
superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Cochla. Even: 
royal, etc. Order or all chemists, or r-t 
free for $1.60 from EVANS & SONS. Usai » 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and victory 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Phares* — 
tlcal Chemist, Southampton, England.

Æ

:: тне most ihtritioos.

EPPS’S COCOA
An admlmble toi- , with all its 
natural quaUtiw lotaer, n- . 
to build np and maintain robust 
health, and to resist winter's 
extreme cold, Soldi!n 1-4 ib. < -ns 
labelled JAMS EPPS & CO,, Lxi . 
HomcepatblB Chemists, Lone. 
England.

erfect

IEPPS’S COCOAcertainly accomplish. All
GIVING STRENGTH AND ViGCOl

іX Bay and 
ІІвШШещргайе

Laloratofj,
94/7 Dorchester St Montreal

with heart disease. His sons, who were This committee met in the Presby
te Boston, have been summoned home teriam Church offices, Halifax, last 
in consequence. Drs. Murray and Thursday. Every section of the church, 
Crocket are in attendance. from Sydney to Quebec, was repre-

The many friends of Conductor Wffl. son ted. New Brunswick was repre- 
Hagcrman will be delighted to see that sented by Rev. James Ross, superin- 
his health is so far restored as to en- tendent of missions, St. John; Rev. IX 
able him to be on duty once more. Henderson, of St. Andrew’s Church, 

The continued mild weather shows Chatham, and Rev, James Burgess, 
that Providence Is tempering the at- St. John. The presbyteries of this pro- 
mpsphere to the shorn wood box. The vince made an excellent showing and 
price of wood 4s advancing so that pep- gave evidence of good and faithful 
pie here will soon he compelled to burn work being done by the1 catechists and 
c°al- f ordained missionaries 'last year.

had t 
She

to tell
was

Equipped with all the most approved 
XRay and Electrical Appliances for 

the Treatment of CANCER, LUPUS. 
ENLARGED GLANDS, INCIPIENT 
PHTHISIS, CHROMIC RHEUMA
TISM. Also FLUOROSCOPY AN*

IRISH DELEGATESbold and forward

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—John Dillon, the 
well known Irish leader, who came to 
Chicago' to address a meeting here to
night in celebration of the Manches
ter martyrs’ anniversary, was taken 
suddenly ІЦ with a chill today and was 
unable to appear at the meelii*. The 
attending physician gave out She In
formation that while Mr. Dllloâ is not 

•■seriously ill,- he will be confined to his 
room for several days. 1

Michael Devitt, who came to Chicago 
Mth Mr. Dilhte, wàs the principal 
speaker of the evening He spoke on 
the situation In Ireland. І 

The meeting, which was helfi, under 
the auspices of the United Irish Socie- 
tiee of Cook county, was a success 
financially, nearly $10,000 being secured 
for the Irish cause. Resolutions were 
adopted by the meeting1 asking every 
community throughout the United 
States and Canada^ to form finance 
committees to make good the promise 
of the United League of America’s na
tional convention recently held Id Bos
ton.

SKIAGRAPHY.

Removal of small growths, naevS
facial ' blemishes

Ш
and conservative

gynaecology generally.
WITH FOLDED ARMS.

(Daily Star.)
"Is England to stand with her агщз 

folded and her hands in her pockets f’ 
asked Sir Thomas Myles, referring to 
the need for army reform at a recent 
meeting in Dublin. To the laughter 
that greeted this specimen of the Irish 
bull, he Jovially pleaded himself a son 
of the Emerald Isle.

A FAMILIAR NAME.
In the homes of ' Canada and the 

United States there are few names 
more familiar and none more rever
ently spoken than that of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the great physician and receipt 
book author. He Is blessed for the 
suffering he has relieved and the dis
eases he has cured; his remedies are 
used and endorsed by the best people 
in the land; they are popular because 
they cured when others fall.

RUN OVER ON I. C.R. TRACK.
HALIFAX, Nov. 23,—Dennis Buck- 

ley, aged 66, was struck by a train rear 
Bedford on Saturday. The foot of kte 
right leg was severed and his ’«-ft leg 
had to be amputated.

GREAT RAILWAY WORK
PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 23.—After 36 *е-іг» 

of til'*moat strenuous activity on the nart at 
be greatly augmented forces of men uri 

locomotive^ the Pennsylvania Railway nT 
temNiae effected a- comparative cleaning ud 

Its congested terminals. It is estimated 
that fifty thousand cars were moved Into and out of Pittsburg In this time. ” **

$
-

m

The result of tbe Mollneux trial ought to 
put a stop to ' the practice of hiring hand
writing ''experts” at $50 a day and “ex
penses” to swear away men’s lives.—New 
York Tribune.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

To cure Headache ln ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

:-

üé8
....... .-

Company*****’*’5
*. ST, JOHN N. В.
ВСЕ, $5,000,000.
iverage death rate on record for » 

income alone pays all death '«
ominent professional and bad- $ 
foj nearly $1,000,000. *

wagers. St John, N. B.
Prince William Street.

:
' §
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;ly sun.&

s a Tear, 
в a Week.

R A YEAR.
ice, 75 Cents.
in the Maritime Provinces,
’DLL SHIPPING NEWS.
BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
fARM.
arts of the World.

E COPY-FREE.
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All Chance of

mi

And the Preside 
Continue its 

EvidenV
SCRANTON, P 

contrast with thj 
Independent on 
iwhen it returned 
night were the 
Biiners’ represent 
turned today frœj 
trip to Washingti

surprising turn Л 
(forth in a statemj 
noon by Messrs, 
ithe miners’ attorl 
led Mr. Mitchell j 
clearly indicate I 
coal road preside 
MacVcagh’s plan] 
of court and then 
allegation that G4 
telegram to Chairl 
mission, declaring 
panics were agree] 
idea of amicable! 
the same man sfl 
Mr. MadVeagh id 
Ing oft tÿe negotil 
statement, which]

"The commissi] 
days, in pursuanj 
between the part] 
ity 'for conciliatl] 
telegram which | 
written by Georg] 
pence of and with 
railroad concerne] 
Wayne MacVeagl 
written after a d 
tentative agreem] 
prepared and wi 
behalf of parties! 
submitted tc the] 
request of Mr. Ma 

‘ Mr. Darrow and] 
Washington to I 
minor details of 1 
was no friction o] 
ment between the 
ing io Washingtdj 
and after the cod 
•with the indepenl 
MacVeagh recelvd 
oft all negotiaitiod 
the matter be sel 
elon in a regular]

“The man whd 
to Judge Gray a] 
features of the a 
able, was the ea 
the telegram td 
three or four dal 
negotiations muai 
tentative agréera! 
Wayne MacVeagl 
Delaware and НІ 
roll D, Wright, aJ

“We can see rij 
pression of and 
speak for them* 
ready at all tlmel 
one in interest a| 
able adjustmenl 
anxiety whateved 
results and will I 
when the commll 

(Signed) I 
-ktlarh] 

-“HENRI
While admitting 

towards breaking 
for a settlement! 
dependent operatl 
say that they we 
vance much arl 
coal road presidl 
thinking.

One of the in! 
committee which! 
said today:

"The situation I 
story of the man! 
drink unless you! 
pose you are aba 
big companies had 
thinking before j

President Mitd 
ents Nicholls, d! 
several of the ofl 
are here to att«l 
hearings, spent 1 
ference as to ttil 
ence to be presenl 
sion reassembles! 
denied the report

I»
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At Norfolk, Nov 19, sch Annie M Allen, 

Reicker, from Washington.
NEW LONDON, Conn, Nov- 21—SM, Sch 

Ravola, for SackvlUe, NB.
LYNN, Maas, Nov 21—Ard, sch Fredonia, 

from Dirty, —
BOOTHBA

THE ttARKF 
«.va- Л

С.Г. K
: •

Sir Thos. Shaughnessy on Grand Trunk 
X' a . y' Scheme.

PORT OF ГГ. JOHN. . ..Л
Arrived.

Nov 21—Str State of Maine, Thompson, 
.from Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Ward- £r0m NewYer*”J
Coastwise—Schs Austin P, 12, Shaw, 

fishing; Citizen, 46, Wpodworth, from Bear 
River; Victor, 47, Glaepy, from tjuaeo ; str 
-Beaver,, 42, Stevens, from Hillsboro; Centre- 
■rtUe, Graham, from Sandy Cove; Hero, 7, 
-Anderson, from Waterside; Ethel, 22, Qra- 
. ham, from Belleyéau Cove’.

Nov 22—Sch Clifford O, 97, Belyea, from 
-Boston, F A Secord, bal.

Sch J L Colwell, 88, Colwell, from Boston,' 
A. W Adams, bel: . -yy - . ■ ■

Sch James L Maloy, 147, Whelpley, John' 
Æ Moore, bal.

Seh Frauiein, 124,' . Demmings, from .New
port, P McIntyre, bal. '., h .?- -- , /

Stella Maud, 99;'. Milite-, .from I New- 
Bedford, A W Adams, bal. i-

Sch Ina-, 111,. Erb, from Lynn, A W Adams,

I
y NS. for the What IsV, Nov 21—Ard, schs Erie, from 

St John; H «Д. Holder, from do; Priscilla, 
from do.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 21-Ard, 
schs Pacific, from Boston for New York; 
Oriole, from Clinton Point for SackvlUe, N

Semi-Weekly Sun. MONTREAL, Nov. 24.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy today said: Yes, oitr 
Grand Trunk friends are undertaking 
tt very big contract. There’s nothing 
In the announcement, however, to 
jcause the Canadian pacific any con
cern. In this vast country of ours 
there’s room for a good many miles of

COUNTRY MARKETS. 
Canadian beet .Д...
Beef butchers’, carcase 
Beef, country quarter..
Lamb, per lb.;.. .............. . 0 06%“ 0
Mutton, per lb, carcass ....
Veal, per lb .... 0 05
Pork, fresh, per lb. .... o 00
Shoulders, per lb.. .
Ham, per., lb. .........
Roll batter, .per lb..0 20 
Tub butter, ;per lb .. .. .... 0 17
Turkey, per to. . ...
Eggs, case, per doz..
Fowl, per pair-.. ...
Chickens,... ....... .
Geese.... ....
Carrots, per bbl ...
Potatoes, per bbl ..
Hides, per lb, . . ..
Calfskins, per - lb...
Sheepskins, each .
Best*, per bbl ... ..
Turnups, per bbl..
Parsnips, per bbl...-,.

from
B. 0 08 “0 0» 

0 06 " Є
0 03 "0

Sid, schs Crescent, from Saybrook for 
Sackville, NB; T W Allan, for Calais.

Passed, schs, Dreadnaught, from Norfolk 
for . Calais; Nellie I White, from New Ha
ven' for St John.-
-FALL RIVER, ' Mass. Nov 21—Sid, schs 

Helen G King, for Calais; Gilbert Stancllffe, 
for do. .

BOSTON. Nov 21—Ard, str Halifax, from 
Charlottetown, PEI, Port Hawkesbury and 
Halifax;' Oscar II, from Louisburg, CB; brig 
Aqullte, from Plctou, NS; Sch Delaware, for 
La Mbine.
’GLOUCESTER, Mass, Nov 21—Ard,

Myra B, from St -John for Manchester, Mass. 
-PORTLAND, Me; Nov 21—Ard, sdhs An

drew Peters, from Calais “for Providence; 
Emma McAdam, from do for New York; 

• Stephen Bennett, from New York for Gard
iner.

-Sid, bark R Morrow, for Buenos Ayres. 
ANTWERP, Nov 20—Ard, str Silvendale, 

from Pensacola via Sydney, CB.
At Baracoa, Nov 15,- sob El ma, from Beard

sley, Porto Plata, and sailed 20th for New 
York.

At Havana, Nov 2, sch Alexandra, Bllnp, 
from Weymouth, NS (and reported sailed for 
■Martel to load.

At Laguayra, Oct 13, sch Tyree, Rose; 
from Philadelphia for Savana-la-Mar and 
Philadelphia;

At Montevideo, Nov 6, ship Ancalos, Ful
ton, from Newport, E; Oct 17, bark Bristol, 
Lawrence, from New York.

At Ship Island, Miss, Nov 21, sob Pros- 
perare, Sommervllle, from Trinity Bay, Mart 
i(U days’ passage.)

i 0 04 “ 0
1 I - o 1 railways. Twenty years ago, when the

010 01» j<C, P. R. enterprise
- 0 22 lenUre country from Pembrokfc to the 

“ o u I Pacific coast, a filstanoe of upwards of
2,500 miles. It

inaugurated theou

was1 practically uninhab
ited. Today the Canadian Pacific op
erates in that country over 6,000 miles 
of railway, main line and. branches, 
and. this mileage Is- being increased 

о ми “ п m і year by year- ConstrucUom of the line 
.. o 08™ “ о ю "] north of us will involve years of labor 

and millions upon millions of capital. 
A feature of the announcement is the 
absence of any reference. to govern
ment bonuses or subventions.
Grand Trunk Company has declared 
its determination to build, so that any 
aid toward the enterprise from the 

0 te I 4omlnlon »r provincial governments is 
ом -oh not asked or required, and this is as 
o 12 " o 14 ]■ it should he from a standpoint of pub- 

" 0 H I lie as well of existing railways. . As 
o oo I Mr. Hays says, conditions have chang

ed since the pioneer road was 
structed, and circumstances that made 
government co-operation absolutely es- 
eentlal to the carrying out of the

..... o 12 oil

....... 019 0 20

.... 0 40 " 0 Ê0
......... 0 40 “ 0 60
....... o to " p8o
. .. 0 80 "0 90
.... 1 00 "125

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria Is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, [ 

Morphine nor other Narcotic substance.' It is Pleasant.
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use j by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms andt allays Feverish- 
niese. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Win<f Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bo wels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural (deep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. . л ...

Sch SCUif.

Hattie Muriel, ■ 94, ,Wasson,. from -Во*г 
ton, J W McAlary, bal. ■ . V .

Sch Rosa Mueller, 242, McLean, from 
Rock!and,: P McIntyre, bal.

Sch Garfield White, 99, Mullbenrie,, from 
Boston,, J E Moore, mail.

Sch Bonnie Doon, 117, Chapman; from 
Perth Amboy, deB Carrilte, general.

Sch Thistle, 138; Sleeves, from New York,
-P McIntyre, - hand.

Sch Swallow, -90, Branscomb, from Boston,, . 
Troop and- Son, -bal.

Coastwise—Schs Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, 
from Freeport; Thelma, 48, Apt, from Sandy 
Cove; Westport, 31, McDormand, from 
Westport; Eveline, 22, Robidhau, from Mete- 

- gban.
Nov 23—Royâl mall str Bavarian, 6725, Wal
lace, from Liverpool via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson and Co, pass and gen cargo.

Sch Rewa, 345, McLean, from New York,

’ Sch

... 0 45 “ 0 60
.. 0 80 "0 90

... 0 50 “ 0 Q0

... 1 OO “125
TheRetail.

Beef, corned, per lb.. ...... 010

Iï*ît
Lamb, per lb .:... .
Mutton, per lb
Veal, per, lb........... .
Pork, per- lb., freeh.
Pork, salt, per to.... 012
Sausages, per lb....................... 0 14
Ham, per lb. .......................... 0 1* “ 0Ю
Bacon, per lb .. ....... . 018 “0 20
Tripe, per lb    О ОО "0 10
Butter (dairy), rolls.... 0 24 “ 0 96
Botter (tube) .....     OM “ 0*
Eggs! case................... !..’".!.!.’! 0 00 " 0S3 I original Canadian Pacific enterprise no
Eggs, benery, per dozen..,. 0 00 “.0 30 ! longer exist.
Onions, per lb ............. . .A.' ,0 Q6 • “ 0 I ■■ I
Beets, per peck...................... 0 20 “0
Carrots, per peck .. ............ 0 20 “0
Cauliflower .. ...................... 010 “ 0

M 0 12 
...à. 010 ‘*0 00
----- 0 12 “ oû
. .. 0 07

;

0 06

con-
Castoria. Castoria.

“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. , Mothers have repeatedly tcld me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowe!}, Mass.

•coal.
Nov 24—Sch Cora May, 117, Harrington, 

from Providence, A W Adams, bal.
Sch Ida May, 119, Gale, frqm Boston,, X> J 

- Purdy, bal. - • .
Sob Lena Maud, 98, Giggey-/ from Bbatoti, 

J E Moore, bal. V
Sch Genevieve, 124, Butler, from New York, 

-A W Adam», coal.
Sch Dolphin, 36, Forsyth, from Thomaston, 

-F and L Tufts, bal. kv'-'
Sch Nellie Watters, 96, "Bishop, -from Bos

ton, F and L Tufts, bal. ’"f- '
Sch Nellie I White. 124, Seely, from' NeW 

Haven, F and L Tufts, bel; ■ , .
Sch Lotus, 98, Granville, from Boston, A 

t W, Adams-, hal. „
Sch Blverdàle, 85, Urquhart, from Boston, 

-N. C Scott, bal. • .
Sch Hunter, 187, Hamiltoq, from Boston, 

D J Purdy, bal.
Sch F and E Givan, 98, Mflvln, from Pro

vidence, F and L Tufts, bal. '
Coastwise—Sobs Mildred K, 35, Thompson, 

from Westport;' Hustler, 44, -Thompson, from 
fishing; barge No 5, 446, Wàrnock, from 
Parreborq; .Annie .Blanche. 68,’RoWe, 6mm 

-St.Stephen; Curlew, 63, Denton, from fishing.
Cleared.

“Castoria Is so well adapted to dfiVtatr 
that Y redommend it as superior to any pr. 
scription known to me,”

H. V Aacnan, M. D. Brooklyn, Ц. t

Oeareo.
; At. Havana, Nov 13, sch Helen E Kenney, 

Miller, for Pascagoula.
At Boston, Nov 19, schs Harry Morris, for 

Qu&co, NB; Bari D, for MargaretviUe, NS; 
Daylight, for Hillsboro; Alice Crabtree, for 
Axlm, WCA;. H M Stanley, for St ojhn; 
lAexa, for St Pierre, Mlq:

At Wilmington, NOv 19, sch Britannia, 
N(ckerson, for Barbados.

At New York, Nov 20, tug Gypsum King, 
for Hàntspqrt.

At Boston: Nov 20, schs!M D S, for Wind
sor; Howard, for New York.

At New York, Nov 21, brigtn Venturere, 
Foote, for Bluefields; sch Victor, Henry, for 
Halifax ; C R Flint, Maxwell, tor East Law
rence.

At Jacksonville, Nov 22, bright Ohio, Cogs
well, for Cayenne. %%

і CANADA IN LONDON. THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFCabbage, each o 06 :: ПParsnips, per, peck. 
Squash, per lb.... .. 
Potatoes, per peck .. 
Turnips, per peck ...
Fowl,- per pair..........
Turkeys...
Chickens..
Ducks.... :
Geese.,..

......  0 00
........  0 oo •• 0......  0 20 “0

0 16 " 0 00 
......... 0 60

MONTREAL, Nov, 24.—'The Star’s 
London cable says:

In view of the adoption at St. John, 
“ 0 70 J Quebec ;and Halifax of the United 
" o 80 I States methods for exclusion of dis

eased immigrants, the steamship com
panies here are arranging for a 
exacting medical examination of pas-

MackereL hf bbl......... ......... 7 00 “ 7 »' I sengers .before they leave Engine
î^2??_dry S0^ ..................... 3 to "j з 70 The companies are anxious to avoid
Œ cod ::::1“ «• 1$ the involved *» bringing back

Flnnen baddies . .........v;:.o 00 *» 005U I accepted emigrants.
n»v hf-bb1»- І20 «. 2 & Work is slowly progressing on theSî$$ - ^ E immigra-

Pollock..... ........................... і go м і 8^ I tlon offices at Trafalgar square, and it
Halibut per lb........... ........ 0 12 “ 0Й is thought thé slackness of the British
câmu herrînf’ s OH ,“58 workmen’s methods may prevent its
Shelburne herring, per bbl.!..6 00 “ Б 8 I opening before January. Special ar- 
Iterr)ng, smoked, med, old., eoo " ot7 ! rangements are being made for àt-
Smdkea hdrHng, new".......... 0 10 “ 9» l tractive window shows,

GROCERIES. ' -,
..........  *Ü%“ d g }

oo» - otot

0 16
.... 0 60 
....; 0 80 “ 1 
.... 0 70 “ 1 Imore

FISH. > і ,)■

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.Sailed.
From Wilmington, N C, Nov 19, sch eLon- 

trrti ■ Parker, Hogan, for Kingston.
FYom Ctty Island, Nov 19, schs D P Mel- 

aneoa, Leblanc, 1 for Yarmouth, NS; Cora 
Green, Kendall, for Bangor, Me; Mary F 
Pike, Raye, for Eastpert,- Me; Frances Shu- 
bert, Starkey, for Blddeford, Me; Annie 
Bliss, Day, for Boston.

From Key West, Nov 19,
Kefilp, fbr Nassau. ,

Ftbm New York, Nov 20, schs Earl of Ab
erdeen, Egan, for HUleborb, NB; AbMe i 
Keast, Erb, for St John; Quetay, Reid, for 
St-’ John. ,

From Payai, Nov 8, ship Fred E Scam- 
melt, Campling, from San Francisco for Lon-

unr
uTMC CKWTAUW COMFAPIV. TT МОНИЛУ; •F*

f’vtf
Nov 21—Coastwise—Schs Effort, Milner, 

"tor "Annapplls; Alph В Parker, Outhouse, 
for Tiverton; Fleetwing, Goucher, for 
Grand . Manan; Citizen, ■ Woodworth; for 
Bear Rivet-; Ruby, O’Donnell, for Mus
quash; eBaver, SteYens, for. Harvey ; Beulah 
Benton, Bishop, for Sandy Cove; Wallula,. 

"-Taylor, for Parrsborto; Annie Pearl, Star- 
ratt, for River Hebert.

Noy « 22—Coastwise—Sdhs Nina Blanches, 
Crock«Ev;lnr Freeport; Fannie May, Cheney, 

.fro Grand Harbor; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 
for Yamoouth; ’Linnet,’ Cleveland, for Mar- 

-earetville; str Centreville, Graham for Sandy 
■ Cose: .schs Trilby. McDormand, for West- 
rw.t; Chaparral, Crane, tor Advocate; May 
Belle, KevL-le, tor Waterside: Lehnle and 

3Edna, Stuart, for Beaver Haroot; Qulssetta, 
Betts, . for -River Hebert; * Й. A Lombard, 
Sprague, for Hopewell Cape; Evenia, Barry, 
for Beaver Harbor. ►

Nov M-CPsetwise-Schs Tw» Sisters, Ken- 
nie, for Harvey; Packet, Longmire, .for 
Bridgetown; Hustler, Thompson, tor fish
ing; barge No 3,. McNamara, for Parqbbnx 

Sailed.
Nov 22—Str Dahome, Leukten; for West 

Andies vit Halifax.
Str Parisian, Braes, for Liverpool via Hal

ifax.

sob Fearless,
fairville notes- . ; 1 F00T ANO IIOUTH DISEASE

:ran about a month longer than last BOSTON, Nov. 24.-Although theen- 
'year. Quite a number pf the men have tire fopce. of. ins)peotors of the Massa- 
Already left for the lumber camps, chusetts cattle commission has been 
The, lime quarrying branch of the,es- working assiduously for the past two 
tabllshmentis still in bpferation, -, : weeks In Ще: endeavor to stamp out 

; Mrs. F. Wolff of Randolph, slipped the dreeded foot1 and mouth disease It 
down on some wet deal* a few days was admitted today that the disette» 
:W a”di tufged her hand backwards, has practibally become ari epidemic in 
c»nsing_her щ gr^t aipoant of pain, АШ state. A large : nutober kr new 
JSLsW*? ^r’s mills has cases have been ropoWin 'n^ny 
bought the leasehold tight to a large downs throughout eastern and central 
tract of. land, ançl révérai houses Just Massachusetts, 
across the track going towards Mit ' The inspectors as soon as an affected 
rord, the property extending oil the herd is discovered at onoe. quarantine 

? Property. Mr. Baker all the cattle, and no milk is allowed 
alsoholtis the right to nearly the whole to be sent away from that herd, 
of Kingsville, which he has recently The last epidemic in England 
purchased. It із said that the firm twenty years ago, cost, that country 
needs this increased accommodation for over $7,000,900, while it took $3,000 60» 
the residence^ of the mill hands. to stamp out a similar epidemc in

A few nights ago the E. L. of C. E. France. The great increase in the 
of the Methodist church opened its lee- number of cases during the past week 
•tare course with a lecture toy Rev. in this state Is. causing considerable 
Thomas Marshall, on Ms trip to Lon- apprehension among .the state offi- 
don. It was a very successful opening, ciale.

Oheeaè..,,,.. ............
Rice, per lb.........................
Uream of tartar, pure, bbl». 41» - »
Cream Tartar, pure, bn ..en •* n _ _ _____
Bicarb soda, per keg ....... 170 " l S | CHICAGO, Nov. 24,—Train robbery
SaLaota. per lb................ 000% " ефі ( as ah industry Is to be throttled
Porto .Rico,- new...... 0 3È1 “ о Ії I ’through concerted action of railroad
Barbadoe ... ... ............. 0 »4 g *6 | and express «Mtipsiméiioperatlng from
New Orleans (tierces)........  9 29 •• «2 headquarters scattered throughout the

Sugar. '. . , ’■ I Middle West.
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow, | The Davenport robbery of the fast 
BarS<to?”2errSn!e" nmu. .. л^І Chlca»°- Island and Pacific train
pwhMtaWa ріг w;:::;;. W .. Леї* I re,»ltea action in this direction. The
Pulverised,sugar .. .. ...... 6fl$% " Є5 lrailway company,.in conjunction trtth'

Coffee— ( the United States Express Company,
Java, per lb., green .... ... 0 $4 "0 2* issued a joint reward today of $6,000
Jamal», per lb ,4 ||| "Of | *°r the arrest and conviction of the

Sait— ^ j men who robbed .théir train early Sat-
Llverpool, ex vessel............ *00 e to | urday morning.
LlvSrSSi* Î-1 I T*,haye„siyea an our trainmen to

bag, factory filled .. ,.Jf 0 96 -• j Sj | understand, .said F. A. Delano, gen-
Splces— , « . - Is I era! manager of the Burlington road,

Mutmegs, per lb !. ...... t 50 «• om | “aA4 aleo the express messengers, that
Cassia, per lb, ground .... 0 1» “ o»0 | a head train robber is worth $1,000..to
gSB ШР.У .................. £2 " •# I any Of them. AÜ of our 'conductors
Glneeî; S :: ;; “ *$ .and trainmen carry revolvers, and we
Pepper, ground- .... eg - « S ( are encouraging them to do so, and to

Tea- ? ” ■ “ I ieafli to shoot straight. I am in favor
of a concerted action on the part of 
the railway managements and express 
companies, which shall have for Its ob
ject the hounding of tyain, robbers to 
the . ends of the earth.”

Officials of the Chicago, Milwaukee* 
and St. Paul,'Illinois Central and С1Ц-* 

" 0 I cage and Alton roads coincided with 
0 9714 I Mr., Delano’s statement.

TO THROTTLE TRAIN ROBBERY
don:

From City Island, Nov 2Г, ecih Wm Jones, 
tor 'Portsmouth; Nov 22, schs Victory, - Mc
Henry, for Halifax; C R: Flint. Maxwell, tor 
Bast Lamoine, Me; Elwood Burton, Waaeon, 
tor an eastern port; Minnie J Hickman, 
Baohman, for Charlottetown, РШ) .•Glen- 
wood, Buckman, tor Charlottetown, PEI; C 
J Willard, Buck, tor Portsmouth, NH; Ab- 
bie Ingalls, Dixon, tor New Bedford.

BROKEN. ,
Bark Sunny South, Dont Barbados for 

Bridgewater, Nov 18, late 38.25,, Ion 68.69.
Ship Harvest Queen (of Windsor, NS), 

Forsyth, from Ship Island, Miss, for Buenos 
Ayres, Nov 16, 7.30 a. m., lat 34.33 N, Ion 
55.57 W,; 26 days out.

B.

MEMORANDA
Pasted Sydney Light, Nbv 21, str Dam- 

ara, Gorst, from Halifax vit Sydney for Liv
erpool;. Active, Olsen, from Three Rivers 
f°r London; Nethergatc, Prosser, from Hal
ifax for Brow Head, f o.

, , JMesedrMareus Hook, Pa, Nov 19,,d m mm
DOMESTIC PORTS.' schTv Жег^В^&уГ4’^

Arrived. Passed down at Marcus Hook, Now 20, sch
"HALIFAX, Nov 20-Ard. etr Loyalist, from DHa^^B^akwater, Nov

n-,-,. 20- sch I V Dexter, Armstrong, from Ph(la-
№ NF- Rhsé9^éy'PÏÏuaef de^^f0Sydnery L^t^Nov 24, strs Stag,

. Carthagenlan, tor Philadelphia. from Penarth via Sydnev tor Boston.

Ksnspssp$fii» saars
Gypsum Emperor froiri Nçw York for Wind-

Kid. str Carthaginian, '.CunSeA tor Phils
Meieelef ' ' 'HHHH ■

some
Str Sarpedon. Grier, for Liverpool.
Nov 24—Str State of Maine, Thompson, 

Лот Boston via Maine ports.

SÉ:55v?rïH ІІ :: І!Ш

LOST MANHOOD.
А’ЖпрІе Home Treatment Which Never 

Fails to Restore Full Strength 
and Vigor of Yottthe

I SENT FREE TO ALL.

0 46 “ Є

I t $
FRUITS. ИГС.

per lb . , 006
Currants, per lb, cleaned .. (

S?*2Ë=rt:ll
@£"“.1"“....................e« “ e 10

ьцаее....................... oo*. “ 0
grille.;:.:*;,,ї; и і provincbtown. Mass., n0v. «.-лл

,v--; • ■ - - . ....................  614 “ o$ I Irene wnd May of Boston arrived today from
Drteü; nL■ • ‘ 21 I **»• e-,ta* «rounds with her Sag at half
Bm&uta roaeteii щ <• Щи j maat Ior tbe ,oe& of Angus Mclnhle of Sou-
Ney jigs..., .. Oil " 0 13 4 rto. N. S. Melnnls and his- mate had drawn
Malaga London layers ...... 1 90 " 16* j trawls, and with an overladen dory, awaited

®}“^ra.-. •• ......... *7» “ 4 00 j *e schooner. The wart from the vessel
Sfiffî* Ч?®* hesket* .... *H "is I when she went alongside filled and sank
Wwga, Connolseur, ■ clue ■ ” T I tbe. fiery. Melnnls was drowned but Ms 
„"У* --t ..... ...... ...... lie « •* j mate was picked up.
MMhga, grapes............ ...... і 00 "7
Jamaica oranges, per bbl..... 0 Oo “6
Jamaica oranges, bbx .. ... 2 75 •< g «
OnjonS’ tinadian, per bbl.. 2 25 "2 60
nS2£5’ new •• •• О ОО "0 00

Уа1епс1а- new .... О ОО “0»
WwM" і....................... . 100 “ lg
Lemons, Messina, per box... 4 50 “5 00

-здск...............  3 25 " 3 60
Locoanuts, per do*................. n 00 " o *n
Evaporated apricots______ -.. 0 12 “013

s«r
--Ч - J :

lprb- 0 07REPORTS.
Bark Veronica, Shaw, from Ship Island 

tor Montevidea, Oct 24, lat 30 N, Ion 80 W. 
GLOUCESTER, Mass. Nov 21—Captain Al-

ports

. Arrived. “rî? fla“”F trtP- reports the location of
NWjUTH Hock, Nov 20-2Art, str noV Гонкам оїГчйГ^сЬагЬя^о*'th^'hydrô- 

Ateides, frtm ^Міее8,ж
- KTNSALE, -Nov 19—PaêSeâ, str John Chris- спетг* wîmàm^^Bènnett,1 wMte’ hauling Ms 

Chatham, NB; via Sydney, CB, tut trawls, found a strange shoal spot. Captain 
PnbtijU . v. ■ - 1 1 _ Geel made soupdlngs and found that the

САРН _TOWN.,_,Nov-- 18—Ard’ str On- lédke was practically a stone peak in the 
*зШАдаот.Montreal. ■' middle of the océan, 250 feet long and 60

At St, Lucia, Nov 20, etc Treble, McDou.- feet wide, with a minimum depth of water

ssjsrkswsrt «лиаа■nt_Jphit vla_ Halifax. • >- 60.25. The ledge runs northeast and south-
At Bermuda, Nov 19, sch Mildred, Moaher, whet and is between 20-and 21 miles north-

'T£a?v?s‘S7* s s»m. Ш'ї$а?ї»а8йУЯ,ш:
'Crt-kum, from St Vincent' WI (and sailed ledge was flat, with sides nearly perpendlc- 
>th for St Martins); 20flb, bark Carrie L. ular. This location Is out of line of ocean 
Smith, Irving, from Preston.' travel. .,
it Turks Island, Nov 2, schs Sprlngwood, 

pecker, from Trinidad (and.ealled tth for 
Lockeport); Çtii, Iona, Craaser, from Are- 
cihor (and sailed 7th for Bcfeton); 9th. sch:
Mildred, Mosher, from Porto Rico (and sait- 
• ed 12th for Lunenburg—since 1 reported put 
4«Dto Bermuda Nov 19 tn distress); brig Leot 
-«ebb, from Porto Rico (and sailed 12th for 
..Boston;) loth, sch Rosa, HUy, from Point-a- 
:Pitne (and sailed 15th tor St Pierre, Miq)j 
14th, bark Launberga, McDougall, from Port 

"Eiizaibeth (to sail about 25th for Boston),• 
зок® Laconia, Eedale, from Barbados (to 

-loadHot Boston); 16th, St Helena, Zlnck,
.-from minldad (to load for Boston and sail 

-7170») rtrteiüé*

te--*.
w

À - N. S. SAILOR DROWNED.
je > I f

АТО

r

TAK^N TO HOSPITAL.
Agnies -Saunders, the young 

who was so seriously burned by the ac
cidental setting fire to the bedclothes 
in a house on Sheffield street, was, on 
Saturday, removed to the general pub
lic hospital. She is said to be in a 
precarious condition, the upper portion 
of her body being very badly burned.

b'woman
1 ,!

ж< з
NOTJCE TO MARINERS.

, PORTLAND, Me, Nov 19—To Portland 
from - tile eastward : Notice is hereby given 
that the fixed white light shown on Witch 
oRck gas buoy is extinguished. It will be 
repteced by a new buoy as soon as prac
ticable. ■

NEW-YORK, Nov 19—The inspector of the 
таіі-d Lighthouse district gives notice of 
tbe removal on Nov, 15 of the wreck buoy 
P ; . •v,oy 12 to mark a sunken canalboat 
In Kbl von Kail, New York harbor, on the 
10Howing approximate magnetic bearings:— 

Point lighthouse, E by S9-16S-, east 
end of dike (svu.hevly side of the westerly 
end of the channel), W%N: corner stake 
beacon light, NW by N. 
has been removed.

У95.К- NoT -21—The Inspector otlhe 
Third Lighthouse district gives notice that 
«he experimental gas buoy, painted black 
and white perpendicular stripes, showing a 
fixed white light, about 200 fée* ESSME from 
the Gedney Channel whistling buoy, en
trance to New York lowerbayThae been tem
porarily discontinued tor repairs, having 
been damaged-by a passing vessel. This buoy 
will be re-established as soon as convenient, 
due notice of which will be given.

The inspector of the Third Lighthouse dis
trict Шар gives, notice that as-soon as con- 
ventent. the iron-, buoys throughout the Third 
Lighthouse district, except those to New York 
BfY and 'Harbor, will be taken up for the 
winter and replaced.?by spar buoys of the 
same oo-lor an*-number In each case. Bar*ansa’s KBr"5,ii;
kept imposition thrburtbut’thew^te^

yaporateu peaches (new).. 010 “012
::

G raven steins.................. Operations are now being carried on 
on a quite extensive scale, of which the 
result will be to furnish the Bellevue 
Hotel at Rothesay with a supply of 
water. Twenty mem are at 
near Silver falls constructing a dam 
whence this water will be conveyed to 
the hotel through a 24 and 6 Inch pipes. 
It Is believed that this will prove the 
start of a water supply for all Rothe
say.

.3 00 “3 50 

. 2 75 “ 3 26
PROVISIONS

American clear pork ...........25 50 “
American mess pork. .
Pork, domestic..............
Canadian plate beef 
American plate beet 
Lard, compound.. .
Lard, pure.... ,

.......  "%
.......  13 50 “15

.. 15 00 “ И
• 0 10* “ 0

........... 0UÜ" 0

Vwork
<

: FLOUR. ETC.Sailed.
Fnom Liverpool, Nov 20, str Tunisian, VI- 

pond, tor Halifax and St John.
From ’Barbados, Nov '5, sch Laconia, Es-

- dale, tor Turk’s Island; 7th. bark Sunny
- South. McDonald, for Bridgewater. NS
- (since spoken) ; 10th, Hornet, Holder, from 
5 St John. •

From Liverpool, Nov 21,8tr Tunisien, - VI- 
: pond, -for -St John.

. V- •- * * !". • * *

amh
Cornmeai.... ..
Manitoba ......... .... .
Canadian high grade^.
Medium patents. .. .4 ю
Oatmeal................................... 4 gg
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 24 00 
Bran, bulk, car lots....
Bran, small lets, bas’d

GRAIN. NIC.
H*/’ car lota .. .. 9 0C " 11 to
Oata (Ontario), new, car lots 0 40 “ 0 41
Beans (Canadian), h. p.. .. 2 30
Beene, prime.................... 2 20
Beans, yellow eye........... .. 3 09

• *••••»•»*e»• #Pot barley...................•..........
V OILS.

-
“Silver Star”.......... ..
Linseed oil, raw ..
Wnseed oil, boiled .
Turpentine_______ _____ OOO
Seat oil (steam refined) ..I., on •• o
Seal oU, pale ........ . 0 46 “ o«OUvo oil (rommerdal) ; ... ом -• 1$
Extra No. 1,,. .................... 0 70 <« o 75

.fiB.teem'dM). par lb • 0Ц6 “ on Kxtra—lard oil .... —....... 080 “

.. 2 96 

.. 470 

.. 4 20

" 3 0» 
“ #16
“Î1
“ 4 75

І "ГThe obstruction
Л.

BIRTHS.“ 25
I» 00 "20
a 00 “ 22 0* aCURREY—In this city, Nov. 24tb, to Mr.

and Mus. L. A. Cnrrey, a daughter. 
FRY—At St John, Nov. 23, to the wife of 

W. H- BTy, a daughter.
HERD.—St John, N. B., Nov. 28, to the 

wife of J. Bdw. B. Herd, a daughter. 
WHEELER—In this city, Nov. 21, to Dr. 

and Mrs. F. H. Wheeler, a sop.

\V
FOREIGN PORTS.
V Arrived.

-gpSTOWs Nov 20—Ard. strs' Cambrian, 
from London: Kansas, from Liverpool; 
Ptotee, from -Barry; sob Ida, from Pdrt

s&e Rtorm Ring, for Antwerp via 
Baltimore; Athalle, tor LouiBburg;-Sif. for 

-«Sydney; - schs Freddie Eaton, for Calais; 
Daylight, tor Htllcboro.
'SALEM, -Maas, Nov 20—Sid,,schs -G*x and 

Otean, tor New Yorkj Chae U -Trickey, for 
do; A L Lockwood, tor Gardiner; Stephen 

do; W H Foster,' tor Scltuate.
------- ГЖГП, Nov 20—Sid, sch Ruth Robtii-soâï.Ü!pMew York. . . .vr.
.VINEYARD -HAVEN, Mass. Nov 20-Ard. 

..sch* Crescent, from Saybrook, Conn, for 
Seokvme.-'NB. ‘

BOOTHDAY. Nov 20-Ard, sch S A
- Fdwnes, -from-St John. NB.

CITY ISLAND, Nov 20—Bound south, ecb
- Severn, from Sydney, CB.

HYANNIS, Mass, Nov 20-Sld, sch Sarah 
" Eaton, tor Calais. ■■ ;

Philadelphia, Nov 19, str Nora StAbeti,
1 Hillsboro; bark Calcium, Smith, iront

„V“ 2 40 
“2 30 
“ 3 1* 

5 20 "6*
4 50 “ 4 60 V-#m. \

LA ІІMABBIAGKS.О ОО “01» 

”01»

.
5)'

..< 000 CLAIN SHRIHVBS—At Sussex, Nov. 19th, by
and Ann,e

SCOTT-DEMILL—At the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Sussex corner, on the 19th * 
tost., by Rev. W. Camp, Albert Scott of 
Penobequls, to Miss Ida M. Fisher 
both of Kings CO.

s?0 00 " 0 1714
0*0 “017
О ОО “0 80

“,,.0 *3
Щ

$5,000 Reward.
‘ r catitiecutothat amount 

prove teat any letter or 
------------nent which wepubUih to
шш
F *• spurious at untruthful. It needs

____________ sSSfr'-S’KFSSay?
remedy known to man/ "J

Ustdand Endorsed tp Adams f

De3. A. TVriLB. 44 Beverly St, Berta. Mam. 
РШШ6ТОХ * MERRITT,

Aaent., StJekn, N.B.
Beware of siKalled Elixirs—mi fenlne bet Tutti.-,.

Avoid 411 blisters; they offer only temporary relief. If any.

0 00
l— DeMill,

INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOMEDEATHS.
There la no longer any need for men to 

suffer from lost vitality, night losses, vari
cocele, etc., when It - can be cured almost 
like magic in the privacy of your own home 
and restdre small weak organa to full 
strength and vigor of youth by 
remedy which any man can use. , Simply 
send your name and address to the Dr. 
Knapp Medical Co., 2285 Hull Building, De
troit, Mich., and they will gladly send you 
the Doctor’s full prescription free and every
thing necessary tor a quick and lasting cure.

The following, taken from their dally mall, 
shows what men say who have taken ad
vantage of this grand free offer.

“Dear Sirs .—Please accept my sincere 
thanks for yours of recent date I have 
given your treatment a thorough test and

romtilttew l^Libeeo ““«ordinary. Jt has
SSTtowhîïl? SX “Л, 1 “> 4 vig-

Slmnirthffir.itT”0. what I needed,
arm JnteiSSSLllv®? bave completely returned 

,B enHre|Y satisfactory, 
no tTnoh?Jf1n~Z ï?> wa® received and I had dhJiteS ma«“g use of the receipt as
to w^ men.^ trnthfally «T « is a boon

f^d“to àoïifïî, wo“fier how they can af- 
iora to 00 all this, but send today th« of-
sent hv8 th* prescription will be
sene Djr return mail In a perfectly plain en- 
vriope ataolutely free just as stated. Write 
today and soon you’ll be happy.

McQUARRIE—to this city, Nov. 23rd, David 
McQuarrie, aged 54 years, leaving nine 
Children, four sons and five daughters, to

(Plctou, N. S„ papers please copy.)
MORROW—At Grand Bay, Nov. 22, Thomas 

Henry Morrow, eldest child of William J 
and Sarah Morrow, aged 6 years.

HAMLIN—In this city on Saturday, Nov 22, 
Mrs. Annie Hamlin, widow of the late 
John Hamlin, aged 75 years.

(Haverhill papers please copy.)
WALSH.—At his residence, Hickey Road, 

parish of Simonds, on the 18th tost., James 
Walsh, In the 82nd year of his age, leav
ing two daughters and a large circle of 
friends to mourn their loss.

FOB SALB.

cockerels; one White Minorca cockerel^two 
hens, a few pullets (the two hens Imported 
from Jerome, N. Y„ at a cost of *7.00 each); 
one light Brahma cock and hens; tour Pekin 
Ducks, one Drake (Rankin strain); also one 
Incubator, two Brooders, one,Bone Cutter, 
Meat Meal, Oyster Shells, Poultry Netting’ 
For forthrer particulars address MRS. WIL
LIAM CLARK, Sackville, N. B.

a simple"At
from 

‘ Ivlgtut.
■ At Portlanfi, Me, Nov 17, Bob Elftie1 В 

Small, coastwise—Reported arriva) of.~6dh 
' Adelene was an error. Д*. • ■ .74

At New York, Nov 19, sch Abtty Я Beat- 
ley, Harvey, from Bangor.

Trom 'H>alifax.î''°V ”* LyTl8’ Peder60?’
At Jacksonville, Fla, Nov », Bch Syaoara, 

"Morehouse, from Gardenia, Cuba.
1
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